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I. INTRODUCTION

I am an attorney in Washington State where assisted suicide

is legal.1 Our l-aw is based on a similar l-aw in Oregon. Both

l-aws are similar to the proposed bitl, SB 26I.2

SB 26L is sold as a promotj-on of individual choice. The

bill is instead stacked against the individual and a recipe for

elder abuse.

If enacted,

decades to l-ive.

the bilt will- apply to with years or

People with years or to live wil-l- be

encouraged

26L.

to throw ah¡ay their lives. you to reject SB

II. DEFINITIONS

A Physician-Assisted Suicide; Assisted Suicide;
and Euthanasia

The American Medical Assocj-ation (AMA) defines physician-

assisted suicide as occurrj-ng when "a physician facilitates a

patient's death by providing the necessary means and/or

j-nformation to enable the patient to perform the life-ending

acL."3 For example:

1 I am an elder faw and appellate attorney l-icensed to practice faw in
!úashington State since 1986. I am al-so a former Law Cl-erk to the üTashington
State Supreme Court. f am president of Choice is an Illusion, a nonprofit
corporation opposed to assisted suicide and euthanasia. My CV is attached
hereto at A-1 to A-4. See a.l-so www,marqaretdore.com, @

people

decades

I urge

2 SB 261 is attached hereto at A-101 through A-1,32

3 The AMA Code of Medical- Ethics, 201,6, Opinion 5.7, "Physician-Assisted
Suicide. (Attached hereto at A-5).

1
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IT] he physician provides sleeping pills and
information about the lethal dose, while
ahrare that the patient may commit suicide.a

Assisted suicide is a general term in which an as sisting

is theperson is not necessarily

administration of a lethal-

death. s

a physician. "Euthanasia"

agent to cause another person's

B. Iüithholding or llithdrawing Treatment

Withhol-ding or withdrawing treatment ("pulling the plug") is

not euthanasia if the purpose is to remove burdensome treatment,

as opposed to an intent to kilt the patient. More i-mportantfy,

the patient will not necessarily die. Consider this quote from

Washington State regarding a man removed from a ventilator:

II]nstead of dying as expected, Ihe] slowly
began to get better.6

III. PUSHBACK AGAINST ÀSSISTED SUICIDE

This Year, the South Dakota Legíslature
Passed a Nearly Unanimous Resolution Opposing
Assisted Suicide

This year, the South Dakota Legislature passed Senate

Concurrent Resol-ution 1I, opposing physician-assisted suicide.?

Id

5 Cf. AMA Code of Medical- Ethics, 2076, Opini-on 5.8, "Euthanasia,"
attached hereto at A-5 (l-ower ha.l-f of the page).

u Nina Shapiro, "Terminal- Uncertainty - Vfashington's new 'Death with
Dignity' l-aw allows doctors to help people commit suicide - once they've
determined that the patient has only six months to l-ive. But what íf they're
wrong?," The SeattLe ÍleekJy, 0I/I4/09; artj-cle at A-6, quote at A-8.

t See South Dakota Senate Concurrent Resolution 11, "Opposlng physician-
assisted suicide, " at https; / /Legiscan. com,/SD/bilf/SCRII/20L1
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The vote was 32 to 3 in the Senate and 61 to 1 in the House.s

The vote to pass was nearly unanimol-ls. e

B Last Year, the New Mexico Supreme Court
Overturned Assisted Suicide in New Mexico

Last year, the New Mexico Supreme Court overturned a l-ower

court decision that had recognized a right to physician aid in

dying, meaning physician assisted suicide. l0 Physician-assisted

suicide is no longer legal in New Mexico.

C. Five Other States Have Strengthened Their
Laws Against Àssisted Suicide

In the last six years, five other states have strengthened

their laws against assisted suicide. These states are Arizonal

Louisiana, Georgia, Idaho and Ohio.11

IV. FEI{ STATES ALLOW ÀSSISTED SUICIDE

Oregon and Vüashington State legalized assisted suicide via

ballot measures in 1997 and 2008, respectlvely. Slnce then, just

three states and the District of Columbia have passed simil-ar

l-aws (Vermont, California and Colorado) . In the fine print,

these laws also all-ow euthanasia.

1.0

rd.

rd.

Morris v. Brandenburg, 316 P.3d 836 (2076). (Excerpt attached at A-72)

11 See: AP, "Brewer signs law targeting assisted suicider" Arizona CapitoT
Times, 04/30/14, attached at A-13; AP, "La. assisted-suicide ban
strengthened," The DaiJy comet, 04/24/12, attached at A-14; Georgia HB 1114,
attached at A-15; "Idaho Strengthens Law Against Assisted Suicide"' attached
at A-16 ("The law explicitJ-y provides that causing or aiding a suj-cide is a
felony"); and Ohio HB 470, at https:,/,/choiceisanil-l-usion.fifes.wordpress

3
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V. ELDER ABUSE

El-der abuse is a prevalent and J-argely hidden problem

throughout the United States, including Nevada.12 Perpetrators

are often famity members who start out with small crimes, such as

stealing jewelry and blank checks, before moving on to larger

items or to coercing victims to change their wj-Ils or to

J-iquidate their assets.13 Victims may even be murdered.la

Perpetrators can also be ca1cuJ-ating criminals. Consider

Melissa Ann Shepard, the "Internet Black Vrli-dow," \n/ho preyed on

older men. A 2016 article states:

lThese men.l souoht companionship and found
i nala=rl cnmanna r^¡hn q'inhnnod f hai r
q¡r¡innq q'linnarì rìrrrc< ìnto lhc'i r food enrl-

f h ^rrôr 
-.ti ll.l ã

õar rnd lafl- him rìa¡rì ôn ¡ dirl ro¡d 15

VI. HO!Í THE BILL T{ORKS

The bill has an application process to obtain the lethal

dose, which includes a written lethal- dose request form with two

12 See: Met Life Mature Market Tnstltute, Broken Trust: Efders, Family and
Fj-nances," March 2009, at
https://www.metlife.com/assets/cao/mmi/publications,/studies/mmi-study-broken-t
rust-elders-family-finances.pdf; and Geoff Dornan, "Vforking to stop senior
exploitatior\," Nevada AppeaT, June 25, 2015, attached hereto at A-18 to A-19.

rd.

Met Life, supra

1s Yanan Wang, 'tThis 8O-year-old 'Black !fj-dow,' who l-ured l-onesome old men
to horrj-bl-e fates, is out of pri-son againr " The Washington Post, March 2J-,
20L6. (Attached hereto at A-20 through A-22; quote at A-21).
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required witnesses.16 One of the witnesses is allowed to be the

patient's heir who wiII financially benefit from the patient's

death.17

After the lethal dose is issued by the pharmacy, there is no

oversight. No doctor, not even a wj-tness, is required to present

at the death.18

VII. A COMPARISON TO PROBATE I,AI[

When signing a wj-l-l-, having an heir act as one of two

witnesses can support a finding of undue influence. Vüashington's

probate code, for example, provides that when one of two

witnesses receives a gift under a wiII, there is a rebuttable

presumption that the gift was procured "by duress, menace, fraud,

or undue infl-uenc".rr1"e The proposed bill, whi-ch allows an heir

to act as one of two witnesses on the l-ethal dose request form,

invites coercion.

VIII. YEARS OR DECADES TO LI\IE

to persons

less than

with a "terminal condition" who

six months to live. Such persons

true for

The bill

predicted

in fact,

reasons:

applies

to haveare

maY,

three

have years or decades to live. This is

16 The form can be viewed at SB 261, S 13, attached hereto at A-106 to A-
108. The witness section can be vlewed at A-108.

7'l rd.

18 See SB 26L ín its entirety, attached hereto at A-101 to A-132.

re Wash. Rev. Code Ann. S 11 .1,2.L60(2), attached hereto at A-17.
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If Nevada FoJ.J.ows Oregon, the BiJ-I Will Apply
to People with Chronic Conditions Such as
InsuJ.in Dependent Diabetes

The bill states:

"Terminal condition" means an incurable and
irreversible condition that cannot be cured
or modified by any known current medical
therapy or treatment and which will-, in the
opinion of the attending physician, result in
death within 6 months.20

Oregon's law has a similar definition:

"Terminal disease" means an incurable and
irreversible disease that has been medically
confirmed and wiII, within reasonable medical
judgment, produce death within six months.21

In Oregon, this similar definition is interpreted to include

chronic conditions such as "diabetes mellitus," better known as

diabetes.22 Oregon doctor, lllilliam Toffler, explains:

IP] eopte with chronic conditions are
"terminal" Ifor the purpose of Oregon's law]
if without their medications, they have less
than six months to l-ive. This is significant
when you consider that a typical insulin-
dependent 20 year-old wil-l live less than a
month without insulin.23

Dr. Toffler adds:

À

Such
have
have

persons, with insulin, are likely to
decades to live; in fact, most diabetics
a normaf life span given appropriate

20

2I

22

23

SB 261, S 10, attached hereto at A-l-05, lines 1'8 Lo 22.

Or. Rev. Stat. 121.800 s.L.07(1-2), altached hereto at A-21.

See Decfaration of Wiffiam Tofffer, MD, al A-24 to A-25, 9[5[

Id., at A-25, f 5.
\\serve!\dox\ÆE 2016 +\Nevâda\UPDATED Milo 05 0B 17.ryd
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control of their blood sugar.2a

Dr. Toffler also addresses the Nevada definition' as

follows:

Eligible persons may also

predictions of life expectancy

Consider John Norlon, who

IT]he Nevada definition also applies to
Ipatients] with chronic conditions such as
insulin dependent diabetes. This is because
treatments such as insulin do not reverse,
cure or modify the underlying disease or
condition.

Patients, instead, are able to functj-on Iwith
treatmentl. This is especially true wíth
diabetes in which treatment with insulin can
allow Ipatients] to Iive happy, heal-thy and
productive lives.2s

If Nevada enacts the

euthanasia wiII be al-lowed

such as insulin dependent

or decades to live.

B. Predictions of Life Expectancy Can Be lilrong

proposed bill, assisted suicide and

for people with chronic conditions

diabetes. Such persons can have years

have years to live because

can be wrong.26

was diagnosed with ALS (Lou

24 Id., at A-25 , I 6

25 rd., 91 8

26 See Jessica Firger, "12 mil-l-ion Americans misdiagnosed each year, " CBS

NEWS, 4/71 /L4, attached hereto at A-31, and Nina Shapiro, "Terminal
Uncertainty - Vüashington's new 'Death with Dignity' law aflows doctors to help
people commit suicide - once they've determined that the patient has only six
months to live. But what if they're wrong?," The Seattfe úleekLy, 01'/14/09-
(Excerpts attached at A-6 to A-9).

1
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Gehrig's disease) at age

progressively \^/orse (be

18.21 He was told that he would get

paralyzed) and die in three to five

years.28 Instead, the di-sease progression stopped on its own.2e

In a 2012 affidavit, at age f4, he states:

If assisted suicide or euthanasia had been
avail-abl-e to me in the l-950's, I woufd have
missed the bulk of my life and my life yet to
come.30

C. Treatment Can Lead to Recovery

Consider aIso, Jeanette Hall, who was diagnosed with cancer

in 2000 and made a settled decision to use Oregon's 1aw.31 Her

doctor convinced her to be treated instead.32 In a 2016

declaration, she states:

This JuIy, it wiII be t6 years since my
diagnosis. If fmy doctor] had believed in
assisted suicide, I would be dead.33

ff the biII is enacted, people l-ike Jeanette HalI, with

years or

l-ives.

decades to live, will be encouraged to throw a\^/ay their

2'7

29

30

31.

Hall

32

33

Affidavit of John Norton, attached hereto at A-32 to A-34.

rd., 91 1.

Id., I 4, attached hereto at A-33.

rd.' s 5.

Affidavit of Kenneth Stevens, MD, attached at A-35 to A-41-; JeaneLte
discussed at A-35 to A-36,' Hafl- decfaration attached aL A-42.

rd.

Decl-aration of Jeanette Ha1l, \4, at A-42.

B
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IX. STACKED AGAINST THE PATIENT

Voluntariness and Consent Are Not Required
Iúren t,he Letha1 Dose is Administered

The biII does not require administration of the lethal dose

to be voluntary.3a There j-s also no language requiring consent

to administration.3s Without these requi-rements, patient choj-ce

and control is far from guaranteed.

A

B "Se1f-AdminisÈer" Does Not Mean VoJ-untary
Consensual

or

The bill refers to the lethal dose as beì-ng self-

administered, which is a different concept than voluntary or

consensual administration. Consider, for example, a patient

intoxicated on alcohol-, who drinks another shot without being

aware that it contains the lethal dose. He or she would be self-

administering the tethal- dose, but would not be engaging in

vol-untary or consensual conduct.

34 The bil-l- uses the word "vol-untary" in relation to a request for the
lethal- dose, not administration. See SB 261 in it.s entirety, attached hereto
at A-101 to A-132.

35 The bi
obtaining th
bitf, s 16.2

ll- uses the word, "consent" iust once , in the context
e l-ethal dose from a pharmacist,
, which merely states:

not administration.

After an attending physician prescribes a control-led
substance that is designed to end the l-1fe of a
patient, the attendinq phvsician shafl-, with the

of the
See the

!L^ *^+i ^-! ^^..t^^+ *1^^-*-^ì -r
and inform the pharmacist of the prescription. After
the pharmacist has been notified, the attending
physician shafl give the prescription directly to the
pharmacist or efectronical-ly transmit the prescri-ption
directly to the pharmacist. (Emphasis added).

Attached hereto at A-109

9
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c r\Even ff the Patient Struggled, Iìlho ftoul-d
Know?"

The proposed

In addition, the

that they can be

Afex Schadenberg,

Drugs, Com, at

14, availabfe at

bitl has no required oversight

or alcohol-drugs used are water soluble, such

injected into a sJ-eeping or restrained person.36

Executive Director for the Euthanasia

at the death.

Prevention Coalition, elaborates:

With assisted suicide l-aws in Washington and
Oregon Iand wíth the proposed biII],
perpetrators can take a "Iegal" route,
by getting an elder to sign a lethaÌ dose
request.
there is
Even if a patient struqgled, "who would
know?" (Emphasis added) .3i

The Death Certificate TùiII List a TerminaL
Condition as the Cause of Death, IÍtrich WiJ.I
Prevent Prosecution for Murder

The bill states:

ônr-a lha nraqr.ri nl i nn 'i e f i I 'l ad

D

no suoervision over administration.

and

of death of a patient who dies after
self-administering a control-l-ed substance
that is designed to end the life of the
patient in accordance with the provisions of
sections 3 to 26, inclusive, of this act
shall specify the terminal condition with
which the patient was diagnosed as the cause

36 The drugs used for assisted suicide in Oregon and lrlashington incl-ude
Secobarbitaf and Pentobarbital- (Nenrlcutal) . See "Secobarbital- Sodium Capsules,

Tha rrarqnn r^¡hn qi rrne 1_ho merìi ¡a I r-erf'i f i r-:le

l-rrrn. / /'-,'-,,-' ,.¡-"^- ^^^ /^- /-^^^-- I -ô^/.l i 'ra l-'1-m l

See al-so the Oregon government report
excerpt, attached hereto at A-23 (listing these drugs). Phenobarbital, which
is sol-uble in alcohol, is al-so used. See id. and
https : / /www. ncbi. nl-m. nih. govlpmc/articf es /pllc2977 0L3

3'7 Afex Schadenberg, Letter to the Editor, "Efder abuse a growing problem, "
The Advocate, Official Publication of the Idaho State Bar, October 2070, page

l-r+^. / /..,..,,., ,{*,,^^ ^^^ l^-^,/-^*}.,,r - I I^+*l
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^f rlartlr nf l-ho n:J_ i anl (Emphasis added) .38

a terminal- condition to beThe significance

Iisted as the cause of

of requiring

death is that it creates a legal inability

facts. The official

condition as a matter of

to prosecute murder, no matter what the

legal cause of death will be a terminal

l-aw. More to the point, perpetrators will be let off the hook:

The bill will create the perfect crime.

If Nevada Follows ÎIashington State, There
Íüi1J. Be an Official Legal Cover Up

The proposed biII states:

E

ITlra norqnn r^¡hn qì anq 1-Jra madi ¡:-l narli f i n¡l-a

of death of a patient who dies after
self-administering a controll-ed substance
that is designed to end the l-ife of the
patient in accordance with the provisions of
sections 3 to 26, inclusive, of this act
-.l.-l'l ìfr? r].^ r^rñ-iñ11 ^^ñ^.i+-i^ñ r.'.i+h

aÇ 
^^a1-lî ^ç lh^ ñ11ì ^ñ+ (Emphasis added) .3e

Iand]

Death resultincr from ã nâlient self-
administerinq a control-led substance that is
designed to end his
with the provisions
inclusive, of this
suicide or homicide

in accordance
3 to 26,
¡nn ql i lrrJ-a

or
of

act

her life
sections
rlnac nnJ.

(Emphasis added) . ao

In Washington State, similar, albeit less

interpreted by the Washington State Department

wordy language is

of Health to

38 SB 261, S 1.3, attached hereto at A-104, lines 28-33.

1d.

4a SB 261, S 22.1, attached hereto at A-112, lines 8 to 11
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require the death certificate to list a natural death without

even a hint that the actual cause of death was assisted suicide

or euthanasia. The only relevant inquiry is whether Washington's

law was "used. "

Vüashington's "Death Certificate Instructions for Medical

Examiners, Coroners and Prosecuting Attorneysr" state:

Vüashington' s [law] states that . the
r I ifnal'i anl / c rloa.l-lr ñê 'i ¡:f a <l'r¡l'l I i ql

l-lna rrnÄar-'l .t'i-^ l-arm"i¡¡'l Äi oa¡ca âê lha 
^ãÌreô

that,
of death. " fVrlashington's law] also states

with this"Ar:t i ons ta ken i n accorclance
chapter do not, f.or any purpose, constitute
arrì ¡i Àa ¡oeì clarl erri ¡'i rla ñôrô\r l¿-i I I ì nn ^r
homicide under the law."

Tf \z^rr l¿nnr^r l- ê dar.arìanl rrqarl lT¡T:qh'i nrrlnnt qh
I =..r'l ¡¡nrr mr¡cl ¡nmn'l .r r.ti È1'r lha clri ¡l-

rôñrr r râmô n
death record:

The underlying
must be listed
death.

t q nf lha I r¡^¡ r^¡han r.nmn'l at'ì nrr l-ha

terminal disease
as the cause of

2 The manner of death must be marked
as "Natural. "

h
r:onta'i n ânv'l anouaoe that 'i nclicates
that lthe law'l ü/as used, such as:

Suicide
Assisted suicide
Phvsician-assisted suicide
Death with Dionitv
I-1000 [Vüashington's law
10001
Mercy kil-l-ing
Euthanasia
Secobarbital- or Seconal-
Þan.l_nl-r: rl-ri ir I nr 'NIamhrrl: I

3 rFl.ra ôarleô ¡f rla:l qa¡f i nn m:r¡ nnl-

a
b

d

f
g
h
i

was passed by I-

\\server\dox\SE 2016 +\Nevada\ûPDmED Milo 05 08 1?.ryd
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added. ) 
a:

If Nevada enacts the proposed bitl and

State, death certj-ficates will not even hint

fol-l-ows Vrlashinqton

that the actual

cause of death was assisted suicide or euthanasia. There wil-l- be

an official- legal cover up.

F. The Bill Does Not Authorize Mercy Killing and
Euthanasia; The Lack of AuthorizaÈion Is
Defined Away By Another Part of the BilI

"Mercy killing" is another word for "euthanasía."42 Both

words constitute "homicj-der " \,ühich means the "killing of

humans."a3 The bil-l says that it does not "[c]ondone, authorize

killing or euthanasia.aaor approve" mercy

This lack of authorization is defined away in

death under the bil-l-

another part

does notof the biII, which says that a

consti-tute homicide. The bill states:

Dea1-h reslrlt'ì no from ã nâlient se'ì f-
administerins a controlled substance that is
designed to end his or her l-ife in accordance
with the provisions of sections 3 to 26,
inclusive, of this act does not constitute

4r A copy of the trVashington State Department of Health death certificate
instruction is attached hereto at A-43.

42 See The Free Dictionary ("mercy killing" means "euthanas:-a"), attached
hereto al A-44.

43 Findlaw, attached at A-45 ("homicj-des incl-ude al-l- killings of humans").

The biff states:

'Fl'ra nrnrzì ainnc nf cant-inne ? la )6, iñ^l1ìêirrÃ nf +hi c

44

¡¡+ Án nnÈ.

Condone, authorize or approve mercv kil-linq,
euthanasia . . (Emphasis added).

SB 261, S 25, attached hereto at A-113, lines 5-1,2.
\\Server\dox\NE 2016 +\Nevâdâ\ûPDÀTED Milo 05 08 11.ryd
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homicide. (Emphasis added) .as

X. OREGON IS NOT A VAT,ID CASE STT'DY

Oregon is not a valid case study due to a near complete lack

of transparency regarding its law.a6 Even law enforcement does

not have access to the information collected.aT Source

documentation is destroyed.as The bottom line, Oregon,s official_

data cannot be verified.

XI. OTHER CONSIDERJA,TIONS

In 20L2, a European

by persons who witnessed

Switzerland. ae The study

Physician-Assisted Suicide
for FamiJ-y Members

research study addressed trauma suffered

lega1

found

A The
Can

Swiss Study:
Be Traumatic

physician-assisted suicide in

that one out of five family

45 Id. S 22, attached at A-112, lines 8 to 11.

46 See: "Declaration of Testimony" by Oregon attorney Isaac Jackson, dated
September 18, 20L2, attached hereto at A-46 to A-51 (regarding the run*around
he got when he attempted to l-earn whether his cl-ient's father had died under
Oregon's l-aw - the Oregon Heafth Authority would neither confirm nor deny
whether the father had died under the law); E-mail- from Al-icia Parkman, Oregon
Mortality Research Analyst, to Margaret Dore, dated January 4, 201,2, attached
at A-52 to A-53 (law enforcement cannot get access to information); Excerpt
from Oregon's website at A-54 (patient identities "not recorded in any
manner"); E-mail from Parkman to Dore, June 2'7, 2011-, attached at A-55 to A-56
("alJ- source documentation" destroyed after one year); and the
"Confidentiality of Death Certificates" poJ-icy issued by the Oregon Department
of Human Resources Health Division, December 12, 1-99'1, (clarifying that
employees failing to comply wj-th confidentiafity rules "wi.l-.1- immediately be
terminated"), as pubÌished in the Issues in Law & Medicine, Volume 14, Number
3, 1998.

Id

Td

4e "Death by request in Switzerfand: Posttraumatic stress disorder and
complicated grief after witnessing assisted suicide," B. Vüagner, J. MuI1er, A.
Maercker; European Psychiatry 27 (20L2) 542-546, avail-abfe at
http : / / c}:oiceisanil-l-usion. f il-es . wordpres s . com/ 201,2 / L0 / f amily-members-
traumatized-eur-psych-20L2.pdf (Cover page attached hereto at A-68)
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members or friends present at an assisted suicj-de was

traumatized. These people,

experienced full or sub-threshold PTSD (Post
Traumatj-c Stress Disorder) related to the
l-oss of a close person through assisted
suicide. so

B My Clients
Tlashington

Suffered Trauma in Oregon and
State

in the middl-e and torn over

himsel-f

In Washington State and Oregon, I have had two cases where

my clients suffered trauma due to legal assisted suicide. In the

first case, one side of the family wanted the father to take the

l-ethal dose, while the other side did not. The father spent the

l-ast months of his life caught

whether or not he should ki]] . My client, his adult

The father did not take thedaughter, \^/as severely traumatized.

lethal dose and died a natural death.

In the other case, it's not cl-ear that administration of the

lethal dose was voluntary. A man who was present

to take

told my cJ-i-ent

that his (my client's father) had refused the lethal dose

when it was delivered, stating, "You're not killing me. I'm going

to bed, " but then he (the father) took it the next night when he

\^/as intoxicated on alcohol. The man who tol-d this to my cl-ient

subsequently changed his story.

My client, although he was not present, \^¡as traumatized over

the incident, and also by the sudden l-oss of his father.

50 rd., at A-68.
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Compassion & Choices' Mission is to Promote
Suicide

The bil-l's passage J-s being spearheaded by the suicide

advocacy group, Compassion ç Choices.

Compassíon & Choices was formed in 2004 as the result of a

merger/takeover of two other organizations.5l one of these

organizations \^/as the former Hemlock Society, originally formed

by Derek Humphry.s2

In 20II, Humphry \^/as the keynote speaker at Compassion &

Choices' annual meeting in Washington State.53 He was al-so in

the news as a promoter of mail-order suicide kj-ts.5a This \^ras

after a depressed 29 year old man used one of the kits to kill

himself.55 Compassion & Choices' newsletter, promoting Humphry's

presentation, references him as "the father of the modern

movement for choice."56 Compassion & Choices' mission is to

51 Ian Dowbiggin, A Concise History of Euthanasia 146 (2001 ) ("In 2003,
Ithe] Hemlock ISociety] changed its name to End-of-Life Choices, which merged
with Compassion in Dying in 2004, to form Compassion & Choices."). Accord.
Compassion ç Choices Newsl-etter attached at A-57 ("Years later, the Hemlock
Society woul-d become End of Life Choices and then merge with Compassion in
Dying to become Compassion e Choices"),

52 rd.

s3 Compassion & Choices Newsl-eLter, regarding Humphry's October 22, 201-l
speaking date. (Attached hereto at A-57. )

s4 See Jack Moran, "Pol-ice kick in door in confusion over suícide kitr "
The Register-Guard, September 21,, 20II (t"'A spotlight was cast on the
maif-order suicide kit business after a 29-year-oId Eugene man committed
suicide in December using a hefium hood kit. The Register-Guard traced the $60
kit to [the company, which] has no website and does no advertising; cl-ients

to A-59) (Enphasis added)

t_d.

s6 Compassion & Choices Newsletter,
\\server\dox\ÆE 2016 +\Nevada\UPDATED Mmo 05 08 1?.spd
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promote suicide

D In Oregon, Other Suicides Have Increased with
Legal-ization of Physician-Assisted Suicide;
the Financia1 Cost Is \Enormous"

Government reports from Oregon show a positive statistical

correlation between the J-egalization of physician-assisted

suicide and an increase in other (conventional-) suicides. This

statistical correlation is consistent with a suicide contagion in

which legalizing physician-assisted suicide encouraged other

suicides. Consi-der the following:

Oregon's assisted suicj-de act went into
effect "in late 199'7 ."51

By 2000, Oregon's conventional suicide rate
\^ras " increasing signif icantly. "58

By 2001, Oregon's conventional suicide rate
was 35% above the national average.se

By 20L0, Oregon's
\^/as 4I% above the

By 20L2, Oregon's
\^/as 422 above the

There i-s a significant

other suicides. One reason

conventional suicide rate
national average.60

conventional suicide rate
national- average.6l

financial cost associated with these

is that people who attempt suicide

5'7 Oregon's assisted suicide report for 2A74, first line, at
http: / /publ-ic-. health. oregon. gov/ProviderPartnerResources/EvafuationResearch/De
athwithDignityAct / Document s /year1 7 . pdf

58 See Oregon Heal-th Authority News Release, 09/09/10. ("After decreasing
in the l-990s, suicide rates have been increasing significantly since 2000").
(Attached at A-60)

Report excerpt at A-62

Oregon Health Authority Report, attached at A-64.60

61 Attached at A-65.
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(and fail) can injure themsel-ves or become disabled by the

attempt. A government report from Oregon states:

[T]he estimate of total lifetime cost of
suicide in oregon v/as over 680 mil-l-ion
dol-f ars.62

The FeJ.ony for Undue InfJ-uence Is llJ-usory
and Unenforceable

The bitl has a felony for "undue influencer" which is not

def ined. The biIl, S 24 (b ) ( 1) , states :

E

Tl i c r¡n'l ar.¡frrl fnr ân\z nêre^n ln.

(b)
to:
(1)

Coerce or exert undue infl-uence on a person

Request a controlled substance that is
63,.J^--i ^-^^ {-n ^ñ^ +l.ra 'l i €^ nf ]-l.ra ñôrê^ñ

The bill also allows a patient's heir to be one of two

witnesses on the lethal dose request form, which as noted above

provides proof of undue influence.6a

How do you prove that undue infl-uence occurred when the bill

does not define it and the bill also al-l-ows conduct used to prove

it in another context? You can't. The felony for undue

influence is illusory and unenforceabl-e.

XII. CONCLUSION

Passing SB 261 wíLL encourage people with years or decades

to Ìive to throw ah/ay their lives.

The bill ís sold as voluntary, but does not even have a

62 See report at A-.

63 Attached hereto aL A-1-I2.

64 Again, see !'lashington State's probate statute attached hereto at A-17
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provr_sr_on

vol-untary.

in private

requiring administrati-on of the lethal dose to be

Admi-nistration of the lethal- dose is alfowed to occur

obj ected,

The

cause of death. This

without a doctor or witness

or even struggled, who woul-d

death certificate will- list a

present. If the patient

know?

terminal condition as the

matter what the facts.

will prevent prosecution for murder, no

The bill, if passed, will create the

perfect crime.

I urge you to vote \\No" on SB 26L.

Re y Submitted,

Ma ret Dore, Esg., MBA
Law Offices of Margaret K. Dore, P.S.
Choice is an Illusion, a nonprofit corporation
www. marçraretdore . com
www. choiceillusion. org
1001- 4th Avenue, Suite 4400
Seattle, WA 98154
206 691 1277
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Eack to i'OC

Physicians may offer palliative sedation to unconsciousness to address refractory clinical symptoms, not
to respond to existential suffering arising from such issues as death anxiety, isolation, or loss ofcontrol.
Existential suffering should be addrcssed through appropriate social, psychological or spiritual support.

AMA Prínciples of Medical Ethics: I,VII

7 P hy si cìan-Ass ís ted S uíci de

Physician-assisted suicide occurs when a a the
means to

pills and a thc lethal dose, while aware that

It is understandable, though tragic, that some patients in extreme duress*such as those suffering from a
terminal, painful, debilitating illness-may come to dccidc that death is preferable to life. However,
perrritting physicians to engage in ¿ssisted suicidc would ultimately cause more harm than good.

Physician-assistcd suicidc is fundamentally incompatible with the physician's role as healer, would be
difficult or impossible to control, and would pose serious societal risks.

Instead of engaging in assisted suicide, physicians must aggressively respond to the needs of paticnts at
the end of life. Physicians:

(a) Should not abandon a patient once it is determined that cure is impossible.

(b) Must respect patient autonomy.

(c) Must provide good communication and emotional support.

(d) Must provide appropriate comfort care and adequate pain control.

AMA Principles of Medical Ethics: I,IY

5.8 Euthønøsia

Euthanasia is thc adminj¡lr¿rtion of a lethal agent by anothcr person to a patient for the purpose of

It is understandable, tlrough tragic, that some patients in extreme duress*such as those suffering from a
terminal, painful, debilitating illness-may come to decide that death is preferable to life.

Howevet, permitting physicíans to engâge in euthanasia would ultimately cause more harm than good.

Euthan¿sia is fundamentally incompatible with the physician's role as healer, would be difficult or
impossible to control, and would pose serious societal risks. Euthanasia could readily be extended to
incompetent patients and other vulnerable populations.

The involvement of physicians in euthanasia heightens the significance of its ethical prohibition. The
physician who performs euthanasia assumes unique responsibility for the act of ending the patient's life.

Copyright Õ 2016 Americ¿n Medical Association.
Ðistribution, printing, or copying of this PDF is strictly prohibited without thc written pomission of the American Medical Association.
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Seattle Terminal Uncertainty - Seattle Weekly Page 1 of7

Terminal llncertarnty
\üashington's new "Death with Dignit/'law allows doctors
to help people commit suieide-once thelve deterrrined
that the patient has only six months to live. But what if
they're rwong?
ByNina Shapiro
publishd: January 14, 2oo9

She noticed the back pain first. Driving to the grocery store,
Maryanne Clayton would have to pull over to the side of the
road in tears. Then 62, a retired computer tee,hnieian, she went
to see a doctor in the Ili-Cities, where she lived. The diagnosis
waf; She already had Stage Wlung cancer, the.most

form there is. Her tumor had metastasized up her
The doctor gave Clayton two to four months to live.,-.'...-..

was almost four years ago.

Prodded by a son who lives in Seattle, Clayton sougtrt treatment
from Dr. Renato Martins, a lung eancer specialist at Fred
Hutchinson Cancer Research Center. Too weakto endurethe
toxicþ of chemotherapy, she started with radiation, which at
first made her even weakerbut eventuallybuilther strength.
Given dodryprospects with the standard treatments, Clayton
then decided to participate in the clinical trial of a new drug
called pemetrexate.

Her response wris remarkable. The tumors shrun\ and
although they eventually grew back, they shrunk again when
she enrolled in a second clinical trial. (Pemetrexate.has since
been approved by the EDA for initial treatment in lung cancer
cases.) She now comes to the Hutch everythree weeks to see
Martins, get CT scans, and undergo her drug regimen. The
prognosis she was given has proved to be "quite wrong."

"I just kept going and. going," salæ Clayton. You kind of dont
notice how long it's been." She is a plain-spoken woman with a
raspyvoice, a pink face, and grayish-brown hair that fell out
during treatment but grewback newly lustrous. *I had to have
cancer to have nice hair," she deadpans, putting a handto her
short tresses as she sits, one day month, in a Fred
Hutchinson waiting room.
four to live with her

a trip to
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Hawaü, and a tour of the Southwest that culminated. in a visit to the Grand Canyon. There she rode a
balloon that hit a snag as it descended and tipped over, sending everybody crawling out.

"We almo.st lost her because she was having too much fun, not from câncer," Martins chuckles.

Her orperience underscores the difficulty doctors have in forecasting how long patients have to live*a
difficulty that is about to become even more pertinent as the Washington DeatÏ With Dignity Act takes
effect March 4. The law, passed by initiative last November and modeled closeþ on a l4-year-old law in
Oregon, makes Washington the only other state in the countrry to allow terminally ill patients to obtain
lethal medication. As in Oregon, the law is tightly linked to a prognosis: T\,r'o doctors must say a patient
has six months or less to lir¡e before sueh rnedication can be prescribed.

The law has deeply divided doctors, with some loath to heþ patients end their lives and others asserting
it's the most humane thing to do. But there's one thing many on both sides can agree on. Dr. Stuart
Farber, head of palliative care at the University of Washington Medical Center, puts it this way: "Our
abilityto predict what will happen to you in the next six months sucks."

In one sense, six montbs is an arbitrary figure, "Whynot four months? Why not eight months?" asks
Arfhur Caplan, director of the Center for Bioethics at the University of Pennsylvania, adding that
medical literature does not define the term "terminally ill." the fderai Medicare program, however, has
determined that it will pay for hospice care for patients with a prognosis of six months or less. '"Ihat's
whywe chose six montþ" explains George Eighmey, executive director of Compassion & Choices of
Oregon, the group thåt led the advocacy for the nation's first physician-assi.sted suicide law He points
out that iloctors are already used to making that determination.

To do so, doctors fill out a detailed checklist derived from Medicare guidelines that are intend,ed to
ensure that patients truly are at death's door, and that the federal government won't be shelling out for
bospice care indefiniteþ. The checklist covers a patient's ability to speak, walk, and smile, in addition to
technical criteria speeífic to a person's medical conditíon, such as distant metastases in the case of
caneÆr or a "CD4 count" of less t-han e5 cells in the case of AIDS.

No such iletailed checklist is likeþ to be required for patients looking to end their lives in Washington,
however. The state Department of Health, currenùy drafting regulations to complywith the newlaw,
has released a preliminary version of the form that will go to doctors. Virtually identical to the one used
in Oregon, it simply asls doctors to check a box indicating they have determined that "the patient has
six months or less to live" without any additional questions about how that determination was made.

Even when applying the rigid critería for hospice eligibility, d.octors often get it wrong, according to
Nicholas Christakis, a professor of meöcine and sociolory at Harvard University and a pioneerin
research on this subject. As a child, his mother was diagnosed with Hodgkin's disease. "When I was six,
she was given a to percent chance of living beyond three weelds," he writes in his 2ooo book, Death
Foretold: Prophecy and Prognosis in Medical Care. 'She lived for nineteen remarkable years..,I spent
my boyhood always fearing that her lifelong chemotherapy would stop working constantly wondering
whether my mother would live or die, and both craving and detesting prognostic precision.o

Sadlg Christakis' research has shown that his mother was an exception. In zooo, ChristaHs publishetl a

study in the Bnfr'sh Medical Journalthat followed Soo patients admitted to hospice programs in
Chicago. He found that orùy zo percent of the patients died approximately when their doetors had
predicted. Unfortunately, most died sooner. "By and large, the physicians \{ere overly optimistig" salæ

Christakis.
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Jn.the wgrld of hospice care, this finding 1s disturbing because it indicates that many patients aren't
being_referred earþenough to take full advantage of services that migbt ease their final months. nThat,s

what has frustrated hospices for decades," says Wayne McCormic\ me¿icat director of Providence
$o¡nlce of Seattle, explaining that hospice stafffrequentþ don't get enough time with patients to do
their bestwork

Death With Dlgntty advocates, however, point to this finding to allay coneerns that people might be
killing themselves too soon based on an erroneous six-month prognosis. "Of course]tháre is tñe
occasional person who outJives his nr her prognosis," says Robb MilIer, executive diiector of
Compassio-n & Choices of Washington. .Actuall¡ 17 percent of patients didso in the Christãkis study.
Thisrotghly coincides with data collected by the National Hospice and PallÍative Care organi""don,
which in zooT showed that r3 percent of hospice patients around the country outlived theìr six-moith
prognoses.

It's_not that prognostigation is completely lacking in a scientific basis. There is a reason that you can
pick up a textbook and find a life expectaney associated with most medical conditions: Studies have
followedpopulations of people wit} these conditions. It's a statístical average. To be precise, it's a
median, explains Martins. 'lhat means 5o percent will do woïse and 5o percent wiiläo better."

Doctors also shade their_prognoses according to their own biases and desires. Christakis' study found
that the lo-nger a doctor þry a patient, the more likeþ their prognosis was inaccuratg sugges-ting that
4g*!o*_yho get Sttached to their patients are reluctant to talk of their imminent demise. fürat's ñror*,
Christakis sa1æ, doctors see death "âs a mark of failure."

Oncologists in particular tend to adopt a cheerleading attitude "right up to the end," says Brian Wicks,
an orthopedic surgeon and past president of the Washington Statã Meãical Association. Rather than
talk about death, he says, their attitude is "Hey, one more round of chemo!"

Seattle Terminal Uncertainty - Seattle Weekly Page 3 of7

But instead of the man to better. Curtis doesnt know exaetlywh¡
was better than being on it. He was

more comfortable,less stressed." Curtis says the man lived for at least a year afterwards.

Çbrtis alsg once kept a Patient on life support against his better judgment because her famiþ insisted. "I
thought she would live days to weeks," he says of the woman, who was suffering from septic shock and
multiple orgal failurg. Instead she improved enough to eventuallyleave the hospital anã come backfor
a visit some six or eight months later.

ultwas hlmbling. he says. "It was not amazing. That's the kind of tbing in medicine that happensfrequently." -. - '-*
.*- |

Every morning when Heidi Mayer wakes up, at 5 a.m. as is her habit, she sa1re "Howdy' to her
husband Bud-veryIoudly, "If he says 'Howdy' bac\ I know he's oK," she expiains.

L#-.//..*.-., .^^*t-..,^-t,lr, ^^ql^^Ê*a¡+/r¡i¡+\/a.oiar/{{?OOl /
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2009 Bar Bulletin

'Death with Dignity':

What Do We Advise Our Clients?

By Margaret Dore

A client wants to know about the new Death with Dignity Act, which legalizes physician-assisted
suicide in Washington.l Do you take the politically correct path and agree that it's the best thing
since sliced bread? Or do you do your job as a lawyer and tell him that the Act has problems
and that he may want to take steps to protect himself?

Patient "Gontrol" is an lllusion

Tle new act was passed by the voters as lnitiative 1000 and has now been codified as Chapter
70.245 RCW.

During the election, proponents touted it as providing "choice" for end-of-life decisions. A glossy
brochure declared, "Only the patient - and no one else * may administer the fiethal doseJ."z
The Act, however, does not say this - anywhere. The Act also contains coercive provisior'rs.
For example, it allows an heir who wíll benefit from the patient's death to help the patient sign
up for the lethal dose.

How the Act Works

The Act requires an application process to obtain the lethal dose, which includes a written
request form with two required witnesses.3 The Act allows one of these witnesses to be the
patient's heir.4 The Act also allows someone else to talk for the patient during the lethal,dose
request process, for example, the patient's heir.5 This does not promote patient choice; it
invites coercion.

lnterested witness

By comparison, when a will is signed, having an heir as one of witnesses creates a
presumption of undue influence. The probate statute provides that when one of the two
required witnesses is a taker under the will, there is a rebuttable presumption that the
taker/witness "procured the gift by duress, menace, fraud, or undue influence."o

Once the lethal dose is issued by the pharmacy, there is no oversight. The death is not required
to be witnessed by disinterested persons. lndeed, no one is required to be present. The Act
does not state that "only" the patient may administer the lethal dose; it provides that the patient

minister" the dose.

"Self-administer"

n an Orwellian twist, the term "self-administer" does not mean that administration will
necessarily be by the patient. "Self-administer" is instead defined as the act of ingesting. The
Act states, "'Self-administer'means a qualified patient's act of ingesting medication to r A-9



or her life.'7

ln other words, someone else putting the lethal dose in the patient's mouth qualifies as "self-
administration." Sorneone else putting the lethal dose in a feeding tube or lV nutrition bag also
would qualify. "Self-administe/' means that someone else can_administer the lethal dose to the
patient.

o witnesses at the death

ff, for the purpose of argument, "self-administer" means that only the patient can adrninister the
lethal dose himself, the patient still is vulnerable to the actions of other people, due to the lack
of required witnesses at the death.

With no witnesses present, someone else can administer the lethal dose without the patienfs
consent. lndeed, someCIne could use an alternate method, such as suffocation. Even if the
patient struggled, who would know? The lethal dose request wou!çlprovide an aä6i]-
This siiuation is especíally significant for patients with money. A California case states,
"Financial reasons [are] an all too common motivation for killing someone."S Without
disinterested witnesses, the patient's control over the "time, plãce and manner" of his death, is
not guaranteed.

lf one of your clients is considering a "Death with Dignity" decision, it is prudent to be sure that
they are aware of the Act's gaps.

What to Tell Clients

I gning the form will lead to a loss of control

gning the form, the client is taking an official pos ition that if he dies suddenly, no questions
should be asked. The client will be unprotected against others in the event he changes his mind
after the lethal prescription is filled and decides that he wants to live. This would seem

lly important for clients with money. There is, regardless, a loss of control

2. Reality check

The Act applies to adults determined by an "attending physician" and a "consulting physiqan"
to have a disease expected to produce death wíthin six months.9 But what if the doctors are
wrong? This is the point of a recent article in The Seattle Weekly: Even patients with cancer
can live years beyond expectationsl0. The article states:

Si1c9 the day [the patient] was given two to four months to live, [she] has gone with her
children on a series of vacations . . . .

"We almost lost her because she was having too much fun, not from cancer," [her son
chucklesl.ll

Gonclusion

As lawyers, we often advise our clients of worst-case scenarios. This is our obligation
regardless of whether it is politically correct to do so. The Death with Dignity Acf is not A-10
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necessar¡ly about dignity or choice. lt also can enable people to pressure others to an early
death or even cause it. The Act also may encourage patients with years to live to give up hope.
We should advise our clients accordingly.

Margaret Dore is a Seattle attorney admitted to practice in 1986. She is the immediate past
chair of the Elder Law Cornmittee of the ABA Family Law Section. She is a former chair of what
is now the King County Bar Association Guardianship and Elder Law Section. For more
information, visit her website at www.margaretdore.com.

1 The Act was passed by the voters in November as lnitiative 1000 and has now been codified
as RCW chapter 70.245.

2 l-1000 color pamphlet, "Paid for by Yes! on I000."

3 RCW 7A.245.A30 and .220 state that one of two required witnesses to the lethal-dose request
form cannot be the patient's heir or other person who will benefit from the patienfs death; the
other may be.

4 id.

5 RCW 70.245.010(3) allows sonreone else to talk for the patient during the lethal-dose requesr
process; for example, there is no prohibition against this person being the patient's heir or other
person who will benefit from the patient's death. The only requirement is that the person doing
the talking be "familiar with the patient's manner of communicating."

6 RCW 11.88.160(2).

7 RCW 7A.245.01A(4.

8 People v. Stuart, 67 Cal. Rptr. 3rd 129, 1ß QA07).

e Rcw 7a.245.a10(11) & (13).

10 Nina Shapiro, "Terminal Unceilainty," Washington's new "Death with Dignity" law allows
doctors to help people commit suicide - once they've determined that the patient has only six
months to live. But what if they're wrong? The Seattle weekly, January 14,2009.
http://wnniv.seattleweekly.comi200g-01-14lnews/terminal-uncertainty.

11 id.

Go Back
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Morris v. Erandenburg, 376 P.3d 836 (2016)

2öiô:Nri/iSdö27 '

by the protections outlined in thc UHCDA and the
Pain Relief Act, and therefore the governmcnt interests
we have identified, similar to those in Glucksberg, are
supported by a firm legal rationale. Applying this to
Petitioners'challenge, we conclude that there is a firm
legal ra[ionale behind (l) the interest in protecting the
integrify and ethics of the medical profession; (2) the
interest in protecting vulnerable groups-including the
poor, the elderly, and disabled persons-from abuse,
neglect, and mistakes due to the real risk ofsubtle coercion
and undue influence in end-of-life situations or the desire
of some to resort to physician aid in dying to spare
their families the zubstantial financial burden of end-of-
life health cåre costs; and (3) the legitimaûe concern that
recognizing a right to physician aid in dying will lead
to voluntary or involuntary euthanasia because if it is a
right, it must be made available to everyone, even when
a duly appointed surrogate makes the decision, and even

when the palient is unable to self-administer the life-
ending medication.,See 52 I U..S. at 73 l-33. I I 7 S.Ct. 225 g;

"----"-'"'Pa* III, T 27, supra. Pelitioners nonetheless maintain
that the Glucksbers Court either did not havc the same

evidence before it that 
"ye 

do today, including data from
several states and established practices in thosc states,
and therefore concerns addressed tn Glucksbers âre no
longer valid, or never çarne to fruition. However, in New
Mexico these very concerns are addressed in the UHCDA,
which was most recently amended in 2015, indicating
not only the desirability of legislation in areas such as

aid in dying, but also re{lecting legitimate and ongoing
legal rationalesthaL Glucksberp raised nearly twenty years

ago which endure today. Alrhough it is unlawful in
New Mexico to assist someone in committing suicide,
the exceptions contained within the UHCDA and the
Pain Relief Act narrow thc statute's apptication. provided
that physicians comply with the rigorous requiremenrs
of each act. The¡efore, when the relevant legislation is

rcad as a whole, Section 30-2-4 is rationally rclated to

the aforementioned legitimate government interests. If
we were to recognize ¿n absolute, fundamental right to
physician aid in dying, constitutional questions would
abound regarding legislation that defined terminal illness
or provided for protective procedures to assure that
a patient was rnaking an informed and independent
decision. Regulation in this area is essential, given that if á
patient carries out his or her end-of-life decision it cannot
be reversed, even if it turns out that the patient did not
make the decision of his or her own free will.

VIII. CONCLUSION

{58} Pursuant to New Mexico's heightened rational basis
analysis, and based on the record before us and the
arguments of the partics, we concludc that although
physician aid in dying falls within the proscriprion of
Section 3G-2-4, this statute is neither unconstitutional on
its face nor as it is applied to Petitioners. For the foregoing
reasons, we reverse the

and to district court for

{59} TTTSSO ORDEREÐ.

WE CONCUR;

CHARLES rü. DANIELS, Chief Jusrice

PETRA JIMENEZ MAES, Jusfice

BARBARA J. VIGIL, Justice

JAM_ES M. HUDSON, District Judge, Sining by
designation

AII Citations

376 P.3d 836, 2016 -NMSC- 027

Ënd of Docr¡nrent O 20t7 ihomscn Î*u:grs. No cl¡irn tc otiJ,nal U.S. Government Works.
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411unfi Brorer signs bill hrgding assisted suicide-Arizona Capitd Imes
. t : raîilifqñttËçËr*rùÞ

AnmoNA
APTTOT Tmnns

Breuuer signs bill targeting assisted suicide

fisp. Justin 7i*rrç,lì-Mcsa. {[i¡;å'rt5, 
ij-r.¡s 

Serçic{¡ Ëhotr i;y iaur;r

Gov. Jan Brewer ire:

bill that aims to ma

easier to prosecute

who help someone

suicide.

Republican Rep.Jus

of Mesa says hís bil
make it easier for a'

to prosecute peoplr

manslaughter for a:

suicide by mcre ':le
defining what it me

"assist."

House Bill 2565 defines assisting in suícide as providing the physìcal means used to commi;
such as â gun. The bill originally also defined assisted suicide as "offering" the means to cor
suicide, but a Senate amendment omitted that word.

The proposal was prompted by a difficult prosecution stemming from a 2007 assisted suicir

Maricopa County.

Brewer signed the bill on Wednesday.

Copyright 20'17 The Associated Press. All rights reserved. This material may not be published, broadr
rewritten, or redistributed.

rx

Governor signs
massive school
voucher expansion

Ducey signs

abortion billinto
law

Ducey orders
boards and
comrnissions to

Progressive groups
banding together to
fight ¡n¡t¡ative

restrictions i.

: "'t ' 
tl / ,

5'.'):t ,¡

6, '1J; explain their

Spring thaw: Ducey Unwilling to raise
proposes 97 new taxes. Ducey places

state jobs to end hope in Trump for
hiring freeze i

http:/iazcapitolümes.coî/news¿z0'l4tO4,lfilúeltter-s¡916-bill-targetirgrassisted-suicide/
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l-a. aesisted-stdtide ban srerpüened I Daúly0qnef,corr

already has a prohibition in ciminal law against euthanæia and assisted suicide. But Scabrugb

assisted-suicide ban strengthened

'1þe Associated Fress

'Publlsled: lhesdr¡ April 24,2012 st 8:37 ¡.m.

Modified¡ Tlresdty, Agril 24, 2012 at E:37 ¡.ø.

.BATON ROUGE - îLô Lr^*nã .'---:*^".r" t^-^1,-,¡ a Mnnr{aw to cfrpncfhen l¡uisia¡a's be:r cn
and assisted suicide.

f{ouse Bitl 1086 by Rep. Alan Seabaugh, R-shreveport, would spell out that someone ¿uthorized b
approve medical procedures for another pen¡on may not approve any procedure tlrat would be considered

æsisted suicide. lbaf prohibition also would be extended to include surgical or medical Eeailmetrt for Ú¡e

dwelopmentally disabled or nursing home residents who may be rmable to m¿ke their own medical

,decisio¡rs.
i
Louisima
¡said 

he waûted to make sure it was clear in the state's medical consent law.
I
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Sponsored By

(1) SeÞter, Ed 35th
(4) Pak/ B.J. 102nd

HB 11142011-2012 Regular Session

Georgia General Assembly

zOt 1-2012 Regular Session - HB 1114
Homicide; offer¡ng to assist in commission of suicide; repeal certain prov¡sions

(2) Golick, Rich 34th
(5) Lindsey, Edward 54th

(3) Ramsey, Matt 72nd
(6) Rice, Tom 51st

Sponsored In Senate By

Ligon, Jr., William 3rd

Commîttees

HC: Judiciary Non-Civil SC: ludic¡ary

Firsf Reader Summdry

A BILL to be entitled an Act to amend Article 1 of Chapter 5 of of the O.C.G.A., relat¡ng to h so as to repeal certain
provisions regarding offering to assist in the commission of a su de; to top for definitions; to

wíth respect to
for civil liabil¡ty for

provide for crimlnal penalties; to provide for certain except¡ons; certain reportlng
being convicted of assistlng in a suicide; to amend T¡tle 51 of O,C,G.A,, relating to torts, so as to
wrongful death caused by assisted suicide; to provide for
for other purposes.

to provide an effective date; to conflicting laws; and

Status History

May/0L/20L2 - Effective Date
May/Ot/2olz - Act 639
May/OU2A|Z - House Date Signed by Governor
Apr/LO/2OL2 - House Sent to Governor
Mar/29/20L2 - Senate Agreed House Amend or Sub
I4arl29/20I2 - House Agreed Senate Amend or Sub As Amended
Mar/27/20L2 - Senate Passed/Adopted By Substitute
Mar/27/2012 - Senate Third Read
Mar/22/20I2 - Senate Read Second Time
Mar/22/20L2 - Senate Commíttee Favorably Reported By Substitute
Mar/O7/20L2 - Senate Read and Relerred
Mar/07/20t2 - House Immediately Transmitted to Senate
Mar/O7/20L2 - House Passed/Adopted By Substitute
Mar/07/70L2 - House Third Readers
Feb/28/20L2 - House Committee Favorably Reported By Substitute
Feb/23/2012 - House Second Readers
Feb/22/2012 - House F¡rst Readers
Feb/21/20I2 - House Hopper

Footnotes

3/7/20t2 Modified Structured Rule; 3/7/20t2 Immediately transm¡tted to Senate; 3/29/20L2 House agrees to the Senate
Substitute as House amended; 3/29/2012 Senate agreed to House amendment to Senate substitute

Votes

Mar/2g/?OtZ - SenateVote #888 Yea(38)

htpll,vww.legis.ga. gov/LegislatîorVen U S/dísplayl201 1 2O121HB| 111 4

Nay(ll) NV(7) Exc(o) A-15
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' Idaho: The Advcete

. "I wös afrêid to leave my
husband alonen

. '¡n Oregon, the onrl
helÐ my pðtlent received
was ð lethal prescll,rtlon,
iniênded to kii: him.'

. "lt wasn't the ¡ather
s¿ying that h€ wanted to
d,e"

. 'He made the r¡:¡stake of
ask:ng br irforr;ration
aboút ass¡sted suicide"

. nlf Dr. Stevens had
believed in assisted
sulcide, I wou;d be dead"

. "M,id stroke led to
rnother's forced
starvation"
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US Overview

Canadä Ov€rview

ICåho Strengthêns its
Lêw Agåtnst Âss¡sted
Suicide

. NewHêmpsh;:e DeÞets
Å;sisted SuiciJe Agallì

. Har|a ! AG Rejects CIa:::r
Thðt Assisted Su:cide is
.Álready Legã|"

. A LegralAnalysis: The
Oregon & V/ashlngton
Physic¡a?1-Assisted
Su¡cide L¿ws

what Peop:e Mean \¡¡'hrn
T!Ìey Say They Want tÕ
D:ê

Who is at R¡sk?

Defs;t¡ons

ãdaþs ${r*rtgl¡xens Law Âgainst Assísted-*¡¡}cidc

By Margar€t Dore

On April 5, 2011, idaho Governor Butch Oto s¡gned Ser¡atê Bill 1070
into law.[1] The bill explicitly provides that causing or aidíng ð
suicide is a felony.[2] *é.a
Senðte bill 1070 supplements existing ldaho law, which already
imposed civil and crimlnål liability on doctors and others who casse
or aid a suicide.[3] The bilt's "Statement of purpose,, says: ,,This

tegislation will supplement exíst¡ng common law and statutory law by
confirm¡ng that it ís illegal to cause or assist in the suicide of
another."[4]

The blll was ¡ntroduced ¡n response to efforts by Compassion &
Choices to legalize physician-assisted suictde in ldaho. The issue
cãme to a head after that organization's legal director wrote articles
claiming that the practice, which she called "aid in dying. was
atready legal ¡n ldaho. Compassion & Choices was formerly known
ãs tl€ Hemlock Society.ls]

The legat director's art¡c¡es Included "Ald in Þy¡ng: Law, Geogrãphy
and Standard of Care ¡n ldaho.f publ¡shed in lheAdvocåfe, the
officíal publication of the Idãho State 8ar.[6] Responding tetters to
the editor stated thåt the article was "a gross misunderstanding of
Idaho l¿w'and that "lFlalse cfã¡ms about what the law of ldaho
actually ís, publlshed in The Advocaæ, cannot possibly benefit publìc
debðte on this issue.'

These letters ând other letters can be viewed h*re, here and here. A
direct rebuttãl to the article can be viewed here,

The vote to påss the new blll was overwhelming: the Senate vote
was 31 to 2; the house vote was 61 to 8.[7] The nerv law will be
cod¡f¡€d as Idaho Code Ann. Section 18-4017 and go ¡nto effect on
July 1,20rr.[8]

*È*

[1] 8¡ll Status S1C70. entry for Apr¡l 5, 2011.
{2) See here for bill texL
[3] Then existing civi] law included Cramer v. Slater, !46 Idaho 868,
878, ZO4 P.3c, 508 (2009), which stãtes that doctors "can be hetcf
liabte for [a] pauenf s suicide.' Existing law also included a common
law crime in which an 'a¡der and abettof of su¡cide is gu¡lty of
murder. Assisted suicide can also be statutorily charged as murder.
see Margaret K, Dore, "Aid tn Ðying: Þ:ot L€gal in Idah.;:; ¡iot Alou:
Clcice," The Advacate, official publication of the ldaho SbatÊ Bðr,
Vol. 52, No. 9, pages 18-20, September 2010 (describing existing ¡ãw
pr¡or to the new bill's enactment); and The Hon. Robert E. Bakes,
Retired Chief Justice of the Idaho Supreme Court, Letter to the
Editor, "Legisl¿ture rejecterí euthanasia." The Advacate, September
2010 ('in both the ldaho criminal slatutes as well as LC.6-1012, the
Idaho legislature has rejected physician-assisted suicide,), Ent¡re
issue, available here:
htÞ ://www. isb" idaho. go*/pcf/a Cvocate/issues/ädv 1C€e p. pdt
[4] Rev¡sed Ståterneni of Purpc.se, RS20288.

[5] Ian Dowblggin, A CONa¡SE HISTORY OF EUTHfi¡jASlA:
UFE, DIATH, GOD /':;D MEÐICiNE, Rowman & Littlef¡etd publ¡shers,

L¡¡{I(s

. $10ntäêê's Campa:gn
Against Asslsted sulclde
{Follcrr¡,ng ldaho's LeEg¡ I.

DOt{ATEl }rE}tBE RSt{IP

c:,ck here to donãte. .,

LABELS

. 18-4017 (1)

. assisted suicide (1)

. common iaw (1)

. C¡mpassior aûd Choices
(t)

. $emlock Society (l)

. Lãti:ryn Tuckef (1)

. l4argarêt Dot'e (1)

. Robert Ë. Bakes (1)

. s1070 (1) .

IOAHO ARCHIVE

r 2011 (1)
r .¡.Jty (1)

Idåho Strengthens
Law Áoainst
Ass¡sted-Su;Lide

Donate No'¡'

htþ://lvww.choi cei I lus¡oni daho.org/
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4t10t2t17 RCW 1 1. 12 1 60: lnterested witress-Efiect on wil l.

RCW 11.12.16s

lnterested witness-Effect on will.
(1) An interested witness to a will is one who would receive a gift under the wifl.
(2) A will or any of its provisions is not invalid because ít is signed by an interested witness. Unless

are at least two other subscribing witnesses to the willwho are not interested witnesses , the fact that
will makes a gift to a subscri witness creates a rebuttable presumption that the witnesfþiñËã*

menace, ,oi
(3) lf the

witness fails
of the estate

presumption under (2) of this section applies and the interested
to rebut it, the interested witness shall take so much of the gift as does not exceed the share
that would be distributed to the witness if the will were not established.

(a) The presumption established under subsection (2) of this section has no effect other than that
stated in subsection (3) of this section.

F994 c221 g 16;1965 c 1d5 S f1.î2.f60. prior: 1917 c 156 9 3S; RRS S 1408; prior: Code 1Bg1 g
1331; 18s3 p *09 $ 6T; lseO p f?1 S g4.I

NOTE$:

Effective dates*lgg{ c 221: see note following Rcw ll.g4.0z0
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411012017 Working to stç senior etploilation I NwadaAppeal.cøn

Working to stop senior exploitation

June 25, 2015

Brokers and other financial professionals have been added to the list of those charged with watching for
suspected exploitation of older and vulnerable people.

They were included in 4851, joining a
even bankers in an effort to stop the g

long list of professionals from law enforcement to medical providers and
of seniors in bei m

to , most disturbingly, lheir own children and other family
members

---.éé
"Otten the children have the power of attorney and mom or dad trusÌs them," said Carrie Embree, Elder Rights
Chief for the Nevada Division of Aging Services. "We see it happen for all sorts of reasons and we don,t
understand."

While the division is concerned with a laundry list of abuses ranging from simple neglect to sexual abuse,
financial exploitation is the most common. And, according to a Journal of General Medicine study in 2014, more
often than not, the perpetrator was a relative.

The problern isn't rare either. The Certified Financial Planner Board of Standards has reported up to 77 percent
@haveexperiencewithaseniorsubjectedtofinancialexploitation.

Secretary of State Barbara Cegavske, whose staff will set up and monitor the training now required of financial
advisers, managers and brokers, said financial abuse costs victims an estimated $2.g billion ayeil nationwide.
She said those brokers, like other financial professionals such as bankers, must now attend training to fearn the
warning signs of exploitation and what to do if they are suspicious.

Diana Foley, securities administrator for the Secretary of State, said there was "kind of a hofe,' in the list of those
who have to report suspected abuse."

Embree said they were added to the list because those financial managers and advisers often have a long-
standing relationship with the potentialvictims and were in a position to spot something wrong.

"They are in a unique position where they can see if when there are some uncharacteristic financialtransaciíons
happening," she said.

She said that could be anything from a series of withdrawals, showing the senior may be starting to gÍve away
large amounts of money.

"lf they've known them for six or eight years then suddenly they staû doing that, it could be a red flag," she said,

A report by the National Center on Elder Abuse said financial exploitation can take many forms including
cashing a vulnerable person's checks without permission, forging their signature on documents, stealing
possessions or coercing a senior into signing documents such as contracts, a will or power of attorney.

Financial thett, the report states, is typically between $f ,000 and $5,000 per transaction but can be more
extensive ranging up to real estate transactions.

http://r¡vww.no¿adaappeal.cøn/newvgovernmentrlvorking!to-stoÞsenior-exploilation/
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And it's far more common than most bel

Working to stop senior o<ploitation I NevadaAppeal.com

A study by Met Life lnsurance estimated there are as many as a million viclims a year in the U.S

þ fiscat 20l4,lherewere 6,033 allegations of exploitation and abuse in Nevada, according to Ëmbree. She
/ \aid 1,262 of them were confirmed cases.

ln that total were 272 reports in Carson City, 130 in Douglas and 1 15 in Churchill counties. Substantiated
total 108 in Carson, 42 in Douglas and S0 in Churchill.

sturbingfy, she said, experts believe for every case reported another
viclims are embarrassed or just don't want to accuse a loved one. --*

More di 23 go unreported, often because

Sometimes, she said, they just don't know who to call for help.

Nationally, according to Adult Proteciive Seruices, the typicalvictim is 79-89 years old, white, female, frailand
cognitively impaired.

"She is trusting of others and may be lonely or isolated," the agency repoÊ states.

Embree said the social isolation is a key risk factor.

lf an elder is socialfy isolated or withdrawn, they're by themselves," she said.

That opens the door for any one from a long time friend to a family member or neighbor to gain their trust.

She said poor physical health, dementia and even substance abuse are risk factors that make those seniors
even more vulnerable.

Family members, especially childre
invotved has "issuef$õiñgõñ. -

n, are often the perpetrators and Embree said it's often because the child

"Substance abuse issues can really intensify the exploitation,,'she said

They need the money to pay for their drug habit or a gambling habit or something similar. As a result, 1,28g of
the 5,667 case reports involved the victim's child, 507 their spouse and 562 another relative.

But caregivers are also high on the list, accounting for 636 of those complaints.

Caregivers, some licensed but others not - like a friend or neighbor who volunteers to help out - too otten
take advantage of the senior victim.

The key, according to Embree, is to be aware when somelhing involving a senior or other vulnerable person you
know just doesn't look right and report it.

That report can be made either to the Aging and Disability Services Division at 8BB-72g-057'1 or to local law
enforcement.

ttttp:/rlvwwnevadâappeal.c¡rn/no,vs/governmentfurorkirìg.tcsioÞsenior-exSoitation/
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Morning Mix

This B0*yea"r*old'Black
f/idorv; who lured lonesome
old men to horrible fates, is
out of prison a$a"in

By Yanan Want .. .:*,;'1.' .',)''i.,

Like the rnen before him, Melissa Ann Shepard's last victim fell for her in mo¡-e than one sense of the word.

When Fred Weeks met Shepard in eo re, they were both in their late 7os and living in the same retirement communþ in the
picturesque Canadian coastal province of Nova Scotia. The start of their romance was simple, aecording to court documents
cited by the BBC: Shepard knoeked on Weeks's door and told him that she was lonely. She'd heard that he was lonely, ioo.

From there, the dalliance took on a familiar rh¡hm, one unbeknownst to the smitten Weeks at the time. Æter being .u.sd ¡il ,
civil union ceremony in his living room, the BBC reported, the couple embarked on their honeymoon across neighboring
Newfoundland.

It was then that things started to go amiss for the man, who had lost his first, and longtime, wife just one year before. His mind
becarne hazy while driving on the journey, unable to distinguish between gears and forgetting how to start the car. Soon, his
condition worsened; He needed a wheelchair and couldn't put on his shoes.

Upon the newlyweds' return to Nova Seotia, they checked into a bed and brealdast, where Weeks told the owner of the
establishment, Cheryl Chambers, that they were both ill and had been up "vomiting all night."

Chambers told the CBC investigative program "The Fifth Estate" that only one of them appeared to be sick

"Mr' Weelis didn't look well at all. He looked a little green, very gaunt-looking," she recounted. "Mrs. Weeks, on the other
hand, she was beautifully groomed, in a lovely red. suit.',

The next da¡ Weeks fell out of bed, hit the hardwood floor and had to be hospita-lized. Doctors found him heavily drugged -
the result, it was later found, of Shepard spiking his coffee with tranquilizers. å,-2 0



This act of "administering a noxious substance" (reduced from an earlier charge of attempted murder) land.ed her nearþ three
years in Canadian federal prison in eog. It was just the Ìatest in a long rap sheet of crimes as numerous as the last names she

had accumulated over the years.

Now, the alarm is being sounded around Shepard once more. Iast Friday, she completed her sentence for the offense against
weeks and was released from a federal women's prison in Nova scotia.

Melissa "Millie" Ann was born a Russell, but rr.ade herself by turns a Shepard, a Stewart, a Fliedrich and a Weela. All but her
first known husband., Russe! Shepard (the two later divorced), would become victims

>(
All were elderly men *lo n"a recently lost their spouses. They sought companionship

of a methodical, practiced ruse.

and found instead in the hazel-everl
Shepard someone who siphoned their saungs, into theirfood inthe case of one ran him over u¡ith a car
and left him dead on a dirt road.

Of all Shepard's monikers, "Black Widou/ is the one that has stuck over the decades in the news media. It befits someone who
has been convicted of manslaughter, theft and forgery in connection with spontaneous marriages and subsequent illnesses and
deaths.

(Romances aside, she also has 3o fraud mnvÍctions since r9p.)

Eadr time she strucþ the headlines lamented her ever-growing web.

The Halifax Regional Police advised Friday, upon Shepard's release, that "a high risk offender is residing in our
community." Authorities have ordered her not to use the Internet, to report any changes to her appearance and to abide by an
l.1 p-m- curfew. Any romantic relationships must also be reported to the police, so that prospective partners can be informed of
herhistory.

These conditions offer little comfort to Alex Strategos, 84, whom Shepard dated in 2oo5.

"I don't think she should be released," Strategos told the BBC. "What she was, she still is * she's the Btack Widow. Sorrre guys

better watch out, that's ail I can say."

Strategos, a Florida man, learned this the hard way after meeting Shepard on an online dating site. "I was just lonely, and I
figured this was a good ihance for me to find somebody and get together, and. start a perfect life," Strategos told the CBC.

But from the start, Strategos's relationship with her was far from idyltie. Shepard drove down from Canada in a white Cadillac
to meet Strategos fo¡ their first date, and spent the night in his bed. While she slept, he awoke to go to the bathroom a..,.rd feit

{4 'L\
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The nausea continued night after night, and Strategos started to regularly fali and pass out. He eventually surmised that she

was spiHng the ice meam that she fed to him every night. By the time Shepard was sentenced to five years in prison for stealing

$zo,ooo from Strategos, his savings were depleted, but he was still alive. The same couldn't be said for Shepard's prior two

male companions.

Before Strategos and Weeks, there was Robert Friedrich, a successful engineer whom Shepard met at church in zoo:.

"The Holy Spirit told me that this man would be my next husband," Shepard explained to the CBC in zoos, in a rare interview

from prison. Three days after meeting, the pair was engaged and soon embarked on a five-month honeymoon across North

America, paid for by Friedrich's life savings of approximately geso,ooo.

Friedrich's deteriorating health during that period would be a harbinger of Shepard's later experiences with Strategos and

Weeks: He started falling constantly and was often in the hospital.

After the honeymoon, Shepard left Friedriehls son Bob a menacing voice mail, the CBC reported, announcing that he antl his

two brothers were being taken out of Friedrich's will.

"I have something to share with you this morning," Shepard said to Bob, according to the CBC, which broadcast her voice mail

on television. "Your father is going to change his will. ... You guys are getting nothing, a big fat zero. So try that on for size, and

have a nice day."

No more than a year after Shepard was supposedly moved to make Friedrich her husband, be passed away, leaving her sorae

$too,ooo. Shepard has never been eharged for anything in connection with that marriage.

Before Weels, Strategos and Friedrich, there was Gordon Stewart, a 44-year-old Nova Scotian who met his end in r99r. He was

crushed beneath the tires of a Chewolet Cavalier and found with a near-lethal combination of alcohol and drugs in his system.

At the wheel of the Chewolet was Shepard, his wife.

Shepard admitted to running Stewart over, the Daily News in Halifax reported during her r99z trial for manslaughter, for
which she was convicted and served two years in prison. She contended that it was an accid.ent; she hadnt realized that irer

husband was directlybehind the car, a¡d she was trying to escape an attempted rape, Shepard said.

While prosecutors doubted that Stewart could have assaulted her in his incapacitated state, Shepard's clairn made her a

spokeswoman for battered woman syndrome, a legal defense for women who go on to attack or kill their abusive partners.

"I never really thought she was trying to kill anyone," Shepard's former attorney, Aüan Nicholson, told Canada's Chronicle

Heraldlast week "If you lookat her past, she reallywanted to influence them, and have them change their insurance andwills."
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(N=133) j {N-9sa} {N=1,127)

Total1998*20r52016

Characteristics

Lethal medicalion

Secobarbital(oô
-¿4
Pentobarbital (%)

Phenobarbital (%)

0ther (combination of above and/or morphine) (%)

End of life concernsÉ

Losing autonomy (o/')

Less able to engage in actvities making llfe enjoyable (0/o)

Loss of dignity (70)5

Losing control of bodily functions (70)

Burden on family, friends/caregivers (Yo)

lnadequate pain control0r concern about it (%)

Financial implications of treatment (70)

llealü-care prov¡der present

{collected since 2001)

When medication was ingestedo

Prescribing physicían

Other provide¡ prescribing physician not present

No provider

Unknown

At time of death

Prescribing physician (70)

Other provider, presøibing physician not present (7d

No provider (9d

Unknown

Complicationso

D ifficulty ingesting/regurgitated

None

Unknown

0tñer outcomes

Regained consciousness after ingesting DWDA

medicationsT

(t{=133} (il=924)

14

14

5

100

86 (64.7)

0 (0,0)

3s (2e.3)

I (6.0)

(ltl=13:|

119 (8e.5)

11e (8e.5)

87 (65.4)

4e (36.8)

65 (48,e)

47 (3s.3)

7 (5.3)

e (0.e)

(il=994)

e06 (91.ô)

888 (8e.7)

680 (78.8)

475 (48.1)

408 (41.3)

24e (2s.2)

31 (3.1)

17 (1.5)

(ltl=991)
't,025 (91.4)

1,007 (89.7)

767 (77.A)

524 (46.8)

473 (42.2)

296 (26.4\

38 (3.4)

(il=|,05il

14e (14.4)

2e5 (28.5)

5e1 (57.1)

22

(N=1f27)

30

554

543

163

270

91

533

149

256

86

43s

13 (10.1)

14 (10.e)

102 (7e.1)

4

(trl=133)

3

24

106

136 (15.0)

281 (31.0)

48e (54.0)

'18

(ll=994)

27

530

437

6b0

To view the entire report, go to this link:
http://public.health.oregon.gov/ProviderPartnerResources/EvaluationResearch/DeathwithDignrty
Act/Documents/year I 9.pdf
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TN |rHE STATE O.E' NEV¡IDÀ

IN RE S.B. 26L DECÍJARJLTION OF ffTLTIA!{
TOFFLER, ltD

r, vÍrLLrAM TOFFLER, declare the forlowing under penalty of
perj ury.

1. I am a professor of Famity Medicíne and a practicing

physician in oregon for over 30 years. r write to provide some

insight on the issue of physician-assisted suicide, which is
legal in Oreg'on, and which I understand has been proposed for
legalization in Nevada.

2. oregon's 1aw applies to persons with a terminal disease who

are predicted to have less than six months to 1ive. Our law

states:

"Terminal disease" means an incurable and
irreversible disease that has been medically
confirmed and will, within reasonabi-e medical
judgment, produce death within six months.

Exhibit A, attached herelo.

3. In practice, this definition is interpreted to include

as "chronic lower respiratorypeople with chronic conditions such

disease" and "diabetes ¡nellitusr " better known as "diabetes.,,

4. Attached hereto, as Exhibits B-1 e B-2, are excerpts from

Declaration of Ìfilliam Toffler, MD - page 1_
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the most recent government statistical report regarding our law.

The excerpts list chronic lower respiratory disease and diabetes

mellitus as "underlying illnesses" sufficient to justify assj-sted

suicide. The full report can be read at this link:

http: / /publÍ c . health . oregon . gov / ProviderPartnerResources /Evaluati

onResearch/ DeathwithDignityAct /Documents /yearl 9 . pdf

5. In Oregon, people with chronic conditions are "terminalr" if

without their medj-cations, they have l-ess than six months to

Iive. This is significant when you consider that a typical

insulin-dependent 2A year-old will live less than a month without

insulin.

6. Such persons, with insulin, are likely to have decades to

live; in fact, most diabetics have a normal life span given

appropriate control of their blood sugar.

1. The Nevada proposal, SB 26I, has a similar terminal

definitlon as follows:

"Terminal condition" means an incurable and
irreversible condition that cannot be cured
or modified by any known current medical
therapy or treatment and which wi1l, in the
opinion of the attending physici-an, result in
death within 6 months,

Exhibit C, attached hereto.

judgment, the Nevada definition afsoB. In my professional

applies to persons with chronic condilions such as insulin

dependent diabetes. This is because treatments such as insulin

Declaration of WiJ-liam Toffler, MD - page 2
::, é'!a , 

'ri¡ rl': :
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do not reverse, cure or modify the underlying disease or

condition. The disease remains in place despite treatment.

9. Patients, instead, are able to function" This is especíalIy

true with diabetes in which treatment with insulÍn can allohr them

to Live happy, healthy and productive lives.

Signed under penalty of perjury, ¡¡1s 9th day of April 20L?

Lù"//,b", LÃ//-
!{iIl-iam L. Toffler MD

Professor of Family Medicine
3181 S!{ Sam '.fackson Park Road
Portland, OR 97239

Decleration of l{illiap lPoffler, MD - page 3
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Oregon Revised Statute

Chapter'|27

lrlote: The division headings, subdivision headings and leadlines for 127.900 to
127 .890, 127 .8SS and 127 .897 were enacted as part of Ballot Measure i 6 (1994) and
were not provided by Legislative Counsel.

Please browse this page or Ël download the statute for pr¡nting - (or read thesfafufe af
https://www.oreoonleoislature"gov). lf you are looking for data, you can find it on our Annual Report page.

127.800 s.1.01. Definitions.

The following words and phrases, whenever used in ORS 127.800 to 127 .897 , have the following meanings:

(1 ) "Adult' means an individual who is 18 years of age or older.

(2) "Ætending physlcian" means the physician who has primary responsibilþ for the care of the patient and treatment of
the patienfs terminal disease.

(3) 'Capable" means that in the opinion of a court or in the opinion of the pat¡ent's attending physician or consulting
phys¡cian, psychiakist or psyctologist, a pat¡ent has the ability to make and communicate health care decisions to health
care providers, including communicalion through persÕns familiar with the patients manner of commun¡cating if those
persons are available.

(4) "Consult¡ng physician' means a physician who is qualified by specialty or experience to make a professional
diâgnos¡s and prognosis regarding the patients disease-

(5) "Counseling" means one or more consultations as necessary between a state lícensed psychiatrist or psychologist
and a patþnt for the purpose of determining thal the patient is capable and not suffering frorn â psychiatric ór
psycfiological disorder or depression causing impaired judgment.

(6) "Health care provider" means a person licensed, certÍfied or otherwise authorized or permitted by the law of this
state to administer health care or dispense medication ¡n the ordinary course of business or practice of a profession,
and includes a health care facility.

(7) "lnformed decision" means a decision by a quatified patient, to request and obtain a prescription to end his or her life
ín a humane and dignified manner, that is based on an appreciation of the relevant facts and after being fully informed
by the attending physician of:

(a) His or her medical diagnosis;

(b) His or her prognosis;

(c) The potential risks associated with taking the medication to be pres$ibed;

(d) The probable result of tak¡ng the medicat¡on to be prescribed: and

(e) The feasible alternatives, including, but not limited lo, comfort care, hospice care and pain control.

(8) "Medically confirmed" rneans the medical opinion of the attending physician has been confirmed by a c,onsulting
physician who has examined the patient and the patient's relevant medical records.

(9) "Patient" means a person who is under the care of a physician.

(1 "Physicianr means a doc-tor of medicine or osteopathy l¡censed to prac,tice medicine by the Board of Medical
for the Stale of Oregon.

'Qualified patienl"

Çcnlact Ue

dìøâ. ;nfo@statê.or.us

means a capable adult who is a resident of Oregon and has satisfied the requirements of ORS
order to obtain a prescriplion for medication to end his or her lÍfe in a humane and dignified

TOE TT,ER EXEIBTT A

Aboûi Us Coniact U-S .,obs

.800

(12) "Terminal disease" an incurable and irreversible disease that has been medically confirmed and will, within
reasonable med¡cal produce death within six months. [1995 c.3 s.1.01; 1999 c.423 s.1]

Medication to End One's Life in a Humane and Dþnified Manner)

(Section 2)

127 .805 s.2.01 . Who may initiate a wdtten request for medicaüon

hþ//puHic.health.øegon.pv/PrwiderParkrerResources/Evaft¡ationResearcl/DeathwithDignityAcUPages/ors.aspx
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(N=1,'l

f998-20152016

Characteristics

ïotal

Residence

Meto counties (Clackamas, Mulhomah, Washin$on) (þ
Coastal counties (70)

Other western counties (Yo)

East of the Cascades (o/o)

UnRnown

End of life eare

Hospice

Ënrolled (90)

Not enrolled (Yo)

Unknown

lnsurance

Frivate (%)

Medicare, Medicaid or other governmental (%)

None {Yo)

54 (40.e)

10 (7.6)

57 (43.2\

11 (8.3)

I

118 (88.7)

15 (11.3)

0

35 (2e.7)

82 (6e.5)

1 (0.8)

15

427 (43.3)

70 {7.1)

413 (41.8)

77 (7.8\

7

868 (e0.4)

e2 (e.6)

34

534 (57.1)

388 (41.5)

13 (1.4)

59

52 (5.3)

858 (e3.6)

481 (43.0)

80 (7.1)

470 {42.4')

88 (7.e)

I

e86 (s0.2)

107 (e.8)

34

569 {54.0)

470 (44.6)

14 (1.3)

74

57 (5.1)

e77 (e3.0)

Lung and bronchus {Vo)

Bræst (7o)

Colon (9d

Pancreas (%)

Prostate (o/o)

0vary (70)

Oüer (Yd

Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis {7o)

lower respiratory disease (70)

Heart disease (7o)

105 {78.9)

16 (12.0)

12 (e.0)

12 (e.0)

s (6.8)

6 (4.5)

3 (2.3)

47 (35.3)

s (6.8)

2 (1.5)

e (6.8)

0 (fr.o)

r (6.0)

767 (77.21

177 (7.81

74 (7.4)

61 (6.1)

64 (6.4)

41 (4.1)

37 (3.7)

313 (31.5)

80 (8.0)

M (4.41

26 (2.6)

r0 fl.0)
67 (6.7)

872 (17,41

193 (17.1)

86 (7.6)

73 (6.5)

73 t6.5)

47 (4.21

40 (3.5)

360 (31.e)

8e (7.e)

46 (4.1)

35 (3.r)

10 (0"e)

75 {6.ï5/- t'øf+ û'f
( f"

tr)
Refened for psychiatric evaluation (o/d

Patient informed family of decision (o/o)r

Patient died at
Home (patient, family or friend) (0/d

Long term care, assisted living or foster care facility (7d

Hospital(%)

0ther (%)

Unknown

931 (94.0) r,048 (93.4)

46 (4.6) 55 (4.e)

1 (0.1) 4 (0.4)

12 l].21 15 (1.3)

45
TOFFLER EXIIIBIT 8.1

5 (3.8)

11e (8e.5)

(88.6)

(6.8)

(2.3)

(2.3)

1 17

I
3

3

I
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illnesses (%)2
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r,177)

ïotal

Characteristics

r9g8-2015

{N:133i (N*994)

Timing of IIWDA event

Duration (weeks) of patienÈphysician relationship

Median

Range

Number of patíents wlth infarmatian available

Number of patients witlt infarmatíon unknown

Duration (days) between first request and death

Median

Range

Number af patients witlt information available

Number of patienß wilt information unknown

Minutes between ingestion and unconsciousness

Median

Range

Nunber of patienß wilt lnformation avaílable

Mumber of patienß with information unløown

Minutes between ingætion and deaür

Median

Range

Number of patíenß wät information available

Number af patients with information unknown

I8
1-1,484

132

1

56

15-539
'Í33

0

12

0-1,905

992

2

46

14-1,009

994

0

25

lmin-104hrs

537

457

13

0-1,905

1J24

3

48

14-1,009

1,127

0

25

lmin{04hrs

562

565

5

1-60

556

571

5

1-38

532

462

4

1-60

24

109

27

Tmin-9hrs

25

1A8

Unknowns are excluded when calculating percentages.

deaths due to neoplasms, other respiralory diseases, diseases ofthe nervous system
multipte and Huntington's disease), rnusculoskeletal and connective tissue

diseases, viral disease, and alcoholic liver disease.

3 First recorded begi patients (4.9%) have chosen not to inform their families, and 21
patients (2.0%) have had no
three in 2013.

There was one unknown case in 2002, two in 2005, one in 2009, and

4 Affirmative answers only ("Don't know" included in negative answers), Categories are not mutually exclusive. Data
unavailable for four patients in 2001.

5 First asked in 2003. Ðata available for 133 patients in 2016, 863 patients between '1998-2015, and gg6 patients for
all years.

6 A procedure revision was made rnid-year in 2010 to standardize reporting on the follow-up questionnaire. The new

. procedure accepts information aþout time of death and circumstances sunounding death only when the physician or
anoüer health care provider is present at the time of death. This resulted in a larger number of unknowns beginning
in 2010.

7 ïhere have been a total of six patients who regained consciousness after ingesting prescribed lethal medications.
These patients are not íncluded in the tota! number of DW0A deaths. These deaths occurred in 20û5 (1 deatfr), 2010

{2 deaths), 2A11 {2 deaths) and2012 (1 death). Please referto the appropriate years' annual reports on our website
lhtþ://www.healthoregon.org/dwd) for more detail on these deaths.

TOFFLER EXHIBIT B-2

A-2
AcllTablel,/

9-

Parkinson's

diabetes rnellitus,

1. Since
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-5-
1 Sec. 5. "Competent" meüns that a persaft has the abìlity to
2 møke, communícate a.nd anderstand the nature of decisions
3 concerning his or her health cave.
4 Sec. 6. "Consultìng physieiøn" tneüns ø physíciøn to whom a
5 patient ís referred pursuant to subsection 4 of section 14 ofthis aet
6 for conlírmøtion of the dìagnosis und prognosis of the pøtíent ønd
7 that the patíent ís competenl
8 Sec, 7. "Divisíon" meüns the Dívision of Public ønd
9 Behavioral Heølth of the Department of Heølth and Human
l0 Servíces.

uHealth care facílìtyu meøns any føcílíty lícensed
chapter 449 of NRS.

r3 Sec. 9. "PrescrÍption " n eøns an order gìven indìvídaally for
.from the ettend¡ng14 the for díreetþ

t5 by meøns of an order
ele ctro níc tr an s mí s sío n

I 1 Sec. 8.
12 pursaantto

16

L7

l8 means an íncurable and
be cured or modílied by øny

whích will, in thetherøpy or trefltment and
21 af the attendìng physícíøn, result ìn death withín 6
22 nonths,
23 Sec. ll. A pøtient n ay request thst hís or her attending
24 physiciøn prescríbe a conftolled substance that is designed to end
25 the lífe of the pøtient íf the patient:
26 I. Is at least 18 yeørs nftge;
27 2. Has been dìagnoseú with a termínal conditíon by the
28 atlending physìcían and at leøst one consaltíng physíciøn;
29 3. Is ø resídent ofthís State;
30 4. Has møde øn informed ønd voluntary decisíon to end his
3l or her own life; and
32 5. Is competenL
33 Sec. 12. I. A pøtìent who wíshes to obtøín ø prescrìptíon for
34 a controtled substance that ís desígned to end his or her Iíþ must:
35 (a) Møke two verbøI requests for the controlled substance to
36 his or her øttendíng physiciøn. The second verbal rcquest mast be
37 made at íeast 15 days øfter the þst verbal request and at least 48
38 hours ølter the wrìtten request ìs delívered to the attendìng
39 physician pursaønt to parøgraph þ),
40 (b) Make a wrítten reque$ for the contralled substance ín the
4l n onner prescribed parsuant ta sectíon 13 af thís act and deliver
42 the written request to the attending physìcían. The written request
43 for suclt a controlled subslance must be signed by the palìent and
44 two wítnesses, neither of whom may he the øttending physícian. At
45 leøst one af the wituesses must be a. person who ís not:

ffi: llllillilffillillilillllllilllll:,#,J *sBZ6t*

TO!'SLER EXNTATT C

toa
orthe øttendfurg

the øttending

condition
10. uTerminal
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Each year in the U.S., approximately rz million adults rvho seek outpatient
medical care are misdiagnosed, according to a new study published in the journal

BNIJ Quality & Safety. This figure amounts to r out of zo adult patients, and

researchers say in half ofthose cases, the misdiagnosis has the potentiai to result

in severe harm.

Previous studies examining the rates of medical misdiagnosis have focused

primarily on patients in hospital settings. But this paper suggests a vâst number of
patients are being misdiagnosed in outpatient clinics and doctors' offices.

"It's very serious," sâys CBS News chief medical corespondent Dr. Jon LaPook-

"When you have numbers like rz million Americans, it sounds like a lot * and it is
a lot. It represents about 5 percent of the ouþatient encounters."

Getting 95 percent right be good on a school history test, he notes, 'but it's not
good enouglr for medicine, especially when lives are at stake."

¿ More from Morning Rounds with Dr. LaPook

Fo¡ the paper, the researchers analyzed data from three prior studies related to

diagnosis and follow-up visits. One of the studies examined the rates of
misdiagnosis in primary care settings, while two of the studies looked at the rates

ofcolorectal and lung cancer screenings and subsequent diagnoses'

To estimate the annual frequency of misdiagnosis, the authors used a

mathematical formula and applied the proportion of rliagnostic enors detected in
the data to the number of all ouþatients in the U.S. adult population. They

calculated the overall annual rate of misdiagnoses to be 5.o8 percent.

'Although it is unknown how many patients will be harmed from diagnostic

errors, our previous work suggests that about one-half of diagnostic errors have

the potential to lead to severe harm," write the authors in their study. "While this

Sþ ons or ed bg yáRIDESK@ SÍ-,gtond DesËs

Suffer from BackPain or Low
EnerglLevels atWork?
Try a VARIDESK sit-stand desk at wo¡lc All
models are height adjustable, require no
assembly, and convert your existing desk to a
standing desk

From 60 Minúes

New Kid on the Street

Japan's Babe Ruth

Chief of Chobani
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PROVTNCE DE QITEBEC
DTSTRTCT DE TROTS-RIVIÈRES
No. : 400-11-002642-L10

COUR SI'PERIEURE

GINETTE Í"EBI'ANC/
demanderesse

PROCT'RET'R SÉNÉR.âJ, DU CATi¡ADA,

défendeur
et
PROCURELR eúrsÉne¡, DU QUÉBEC,

mis-en-cause

åT'FIDAVTT OF JOIIN NORTON IN OPPOSTTION TO
ASSTS:IED SUICIDE ã}TD EUT¡IA}TâSAA

THE UNDERSTGNED, being fírst duly sviorn on oath, STATES:

1. I live in Florence Massachusetts USA. V{hen T was eighteen

years old and in my first year of college, f was diagnosed with

Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis (ALS) by the University of fowa

Medical School. ALS is commonly referred to as Lou Gehrig's

disease. I was told that I would get progressively worse (be

paralyzed) and die in three to five years.

2. T was a very physi-cal person. The diagnosis h¡as devastating

to me. I had played football in high school and was extremely

active riding bicycles. I also perf ormed heavy l-abor i-ncluding

road construction and farm work. I príded myself for my physical

strength, especially in my hands.

3, The ALS diagnosis was confirmed by the Mayo Clinic in

Rochester Minnesota. f was eight.een or nineteen years old at the

AI'FIDÀ\IIT OF .IOHñ NORTON- Page 1

C:\its¿r-:\Margeret\DocMents\À:lE Fj.les\Lclrj,anc\.T)hd No¡tLn Àffid...'it.r¡d
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time. By then, f had twitching in both hands, which \^/ere also

getting weaker. At some point, I lost the abí1ity to grip in my

hands. I became depressed and was treated for my depression. If
instead, I had been told that my depression was rational and that

I should take an easy way out with a doctor's prescription and

support, I would have taken that opportunity.

4. Six years after my initial diagnosj-s, the disease

progression stopped. Today, my condition is about the same. I
still can't grip with my hands. Sometimes T need special help.

But, I have a wonderful life. I am married to Susan. We have

three children and one grandchild. f have a degree in psychology

and one year of graduate school. I am a retired bus driver (no

gripping required). Prior to driving bus, I worked as a parole

and probation officer. Vühen I was much younger, I drove a school

bus. We have wonderful friends. I enjoy singing tenor in

amateur choruses. I help other people by working as a volunteer

driver.

5. I will be 75 years old this coming September. If assisted

suicide or euthanasia had been available to me in the 1-950's, I
would have missed the bulk of my life and my l-ife yet to come. f
hope Lhat Canada does not legalize these practices.

À¡T'IDAVIT OF 'IOHN NORION* Page 2

C:\Ur.rs\.¡.irgâret\f,.rcw'nts\À.38 File;\Lêb.Iêûc\.fchn NorL û Âf Í!C¡: ,iL.dpd
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PROVTNCE DE
DTSTRTCT DE TROTS_RIVIÈRES
No. : 4 00-11-A02642-]-3-0

COI'R SUPÉNTEURE

GIIIETTE IrEBI¡AùIC,
demanderesse

c.
PROCI'REÎ'R Eú}¡ÉNET, D[' Cå}TAÐå,

défendeur
et
PROCUREUR eÉNÉne¡" DU QUÉBEC,

mls*en-cause

DECÍ,ARjATTON OF' KEN!ûgrH R. STEVEñS, itR., ltD

THE UNDERSTGNED declares the following under penalty of

perj ury:

1. I am a doctor in Oregon USA where physician-assisted suicide

is legal. I am also a Professor Emeritus and a former Chair of

the Department of Radiation Oncology, Oregon Health & Science

University, Port1and, Oregon. f have treaied thousands of

patients with cancer.

2. In Oregon, our assisted suicide law applies to patients

predicted to have less than sj-x months to live. I write to

clarify for

patients are

the court that this does not necessarily mean that

3. In 2000,

dying.

I had a cancer patient named Jeanette Hall

Another doctor had given her a terminal diagnosis of six months

to a year to live, which was based on her not being treated for

cancer. f understand that he had referred her to me.

Declaration of Kenneth Stevens, Jt., MD - page 1-

C: \Users\l¡ârgar, 1.\l)ôwnl èlds\Kenncl:iì St )ver¡s :iD oer;l. wp,l
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4. At our first meeting, Jeanette told me plainly that she did

not hrant to be treated and that was going to \\do// our Ìaw, i.e.,

kil-l hersel-f with a lethal dose of barbiturates. It \^¡as very

much a settled decision.

5. Tt personally, did not and do not believe in assisted

suicide. f also believed that her cancer hras treatable and that

her prospects were good. She was not, however, interested in

treatment- She had made up her mind, but she continued to see

me,

6. On the third or fourth visit, I asked her about her

and learned that she had a son.

she went through with her pÌan.

to be trealed and she is still

I asked her how he would

of J-egal assisted suicide

Shortly after that, she

alive today. fndeed, she

thrilled to be alive. It's been twelve years.

family

feel if

agreed

is

'1 . For Jeanette,

had steered her to

the mere presence

suicíde.

B. Today, for patients under the Oregon Health Plan (Medicaid) ,

there is al-so a financial incentive to commit suicide: The Plan

covers the cost. The Plan's "statements of fntent for the April

1-, 20]-2 Prioritized List of Health Services," states:

It is the intent of the [Oregon Healt.h
Servicesl Commission that services under ORS
I21.BO0-727.897 (Oregon Death with DigniLy
Act) be covered for those that wish to avail
themselves to those services.

Attached hereto at page SI-1.

Declaration of Kenneth Stevens, Jr,, MD - page 2
C:\Us?rs\ai3rgar.,,t\DoBnloa Js\¡'lnneLh sl.' i:ìns MÐ Ðecl -qpd
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9. Under the Oregon Health Plan, there is also a financial

incentive towards suicide because the Plan will not necessarily

pay for a patient's treatment. For example, patients with cancer

are denied treatmenL if they have a "less than 24 months median

survival with treatment" and fit other criteria. This is the

Plan's "Guideline Note 72." (Attached hereto at page GN-4).

L0. The term, "Iess than 24 months median survival with

treatment, " meâns that statlsticarly half the patients receiving

treatment will live less than 24 months (two years) and the other

half will líve longer than two years.

L1. Some of the patients living longer than two yeârs will

tikely live far longer than two years, as much as five, ten or

twenty years depending on the type of cancer. This is because

there are always some people who beat the odds.

L2. All such persons who fit within "Guj_deline Note 12" will

nonetheless be denied treatment. Their suicides under Oregon's

assisted suicide act will be covered.

L3. I also writ.e to clarify a difference between physician-

assisted suicide and end-of-Iif,e palliative care in which dying

patients receive medication for the intended purpose of relieving

pain, which may incidentally hasten death. This is the principle

of double effect. This is not physician-assisted suicide in

whlch death is intended for patients who may or may not be dying

anytime soon.

Declaration of Kenneth Stevene, Jr,, MD
C : \Uq?rs\l.lârgitrc t.\tlowr¡Loads\K; nnet.h St,e, onâ il0 t)ecl .,rpd

page 3
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14. The Oregon Health Plan is a government health plan

adnrinistered by the State of Oregon. ff assísted suicide is

legalized in Canada, your government health plan could follow a

similar paltern. If so, the plan will pay for a patient to die,

but not to líve,

SÍùORN BEFORE ME at $^Ð.,^r""al
Oregon, USA
an,4\emþx t3-, zoLz

NAME: }¡5tæ. ßocq5p

A notary in and for the
State of Oregon
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)
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)
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Ken Stevens, MD

ADDRESS : lb too gçplqÄnt' 
"' -3hn*t*øl {d
,þ, îet9lEXPIRY OF COMMISS

PLACE SEAI HERE:
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Af,fidawit of Kenneth Stewene, ür.r l.lD - page 4
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It ¡s the intent of the Commission that palliative care services be covered for pat¡ents with a life-threatening illness or severe
advanced ¡llness expected lo progress toward dying, regârdless of the goals for medical treatment and wiin services available
according to the patient s expected length of life (see examples below).

Palliative care is comprehensive, specialized care ideally provided by an interdisciplinary team (which may include but is not l¡mited
to phys¡cians, nurses, social work€rs, etc.) where care ¡s parliculârly focused on alleviating suffering and ¡iromoiing quality of life.
Such interdisciplinary care should include assessmenl, care planniñg, and care coordination, emotónal ano psych-osbciai
counseling for patients and famílies, assistance accessing serv¡ces fiom other needed community resources, aird snould reflecf the
palieni and fâm¡ly's values and goâls.

Some examples of pall¡atiì/e care seruíces lhat should be available to patients with a life-threatening/limiting íllness,A) wíthout regard to a pãt¡ent's expected length of life:
. lnpatient pall¡at¡ve care consultat¡on; and,
. Outpatient pall¡ative care consultation, ofñce visíts.

B) with an expected median survival of less than one year, as supported by the best availâble published evidence:¡ Home-based palliative care services (to be defined by DMAP), with the expectation that the patient will move to home
hospice care.

C) w¡th an expected median survival of six months or less, âs supported by peer-reviewed literatuæ:¡ Home hospice care, where the primary goâl of care is quality of life (hospice services to be defined by DMAP).

It ís the ¡ntent of the Commission that certain palliative care ireatments be covered when these treatments carry the pr¡mary goal to
alleviate symptoms and improve qualíty of life, without intending to alter lhe trajectory of the underlying disease.

Some examples of covered palliative care lrealments include:

â Rad¡at¡on therapy for painful bone melastases with the intent to relieve pain and improve gualily of life.B) Surg'tcal decompress¡on for mal¡gnant bowel obstruction.
C) Me,dicalion therapy such as chemotñerapy with low toxicityilow side efect agents with the goal to decrease pa¡n tom

bulky disease or other idenlif¡ed complications. Cost of chemotherapy and attemative medication(s) should atso be
considered.

D) Med¡cal equ¡pnEnt and supplies (such as non-motorized wheelchairs, wâlkers, bandages, and catheters) determined to
be rned¡cally appropriate for completion of basic activities of daily living, for managemènt of symptomâlic complications or
as required for symptom control.

E) Acupuncture urlth intent to relieve nausea.

Cancer treatment with intent to palliate is not a coveÍed service when the same pallíation can be ach¡eved wilh pa¡n medicalions or
other non-chemolherapy agents.

It is NOT the ¡ntent of the Comm¡ssion that cg.yepge for palliative care encompasses those treatments that seek to prolong life
despite substantial burdens of treatment ard limited chance of benefit. See Guidetine Note 12: TREATMENT OF CANCER W|TH
LIITLÊ OR NO BENEFIT PROVIOED NEAR THE ÊND OF LIFË.

STATEMENT OF INTENT 2: DEATH WTH DIGNITY ACT

ll is the intent of the Commiss¡on that services under ORS 127 .BO0-127.897 (Oregon Death with D¡gn¡ty Act) be covered for those
thal wish to avail themselves to those services. Such services include but are notl¡mited to attendin-g pÍrysician visits, consulting
physician confirmation, mental heâlth evalual¡on and counseling, and prescription rnedicat¡om.

STATEME¡¡T OF INTENT 3i ll,iTEcRATED CARE

Recognizing lhat many individuals with mental health disorders receive care predominantly lrom mental health care providers, and
recognizing that int€grat¡ng mental and phys¡cal health services for such indivíduals promõÎes patient-centered cãre,'the Health
Ev¡dence Review Commission endorses the incorporat¡on of chron¡c disease health management supporl wilh¡n mental health
sgrvlce systems. Although such supports are not pad of the mental health benef¡t package, mental heatth organizat¡ons (MHOS) that
elect to prov¡de these services may report lhem using psychiakic rehabilitation codes which pair wilh mental-health d¡agàoses. if
MHOs choose to províde tobacco cessation supports, they should report these services using 99407 for ¡ndividual couñseling and
S9453 for classes.

STTA TFMEAITS OF INTENT FOR THE APRIL 1 , 2012 PRIORITIZED LIST OF HEALIH SERYICES

STATEMENT OF INTENT I: PALLIAT1VË CARE

4-16-2012 Page SI-1
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GUIÐELINE NOTFS FOR THE APRIL 1 , 2012 PRIORITIZED LIST OF HEALT-H SFRV/CES

cutDEuNE NOTE 9, WRELESS GAPSUL€ ENDOSCOPY(COÎ{T',D}

b) Suspected Crohn's disease: upper and lower endoscopy, small bo\ rel follow through
Radiological ev¡dence of lack of stñcture
Only covered once during any episode of illness
FDA approved dev¡ces must be used
Patency capsule should not be used prlor to procedure

GUIDELINE NOÏE IO, CENTRAL SEROUS RETINOPATHY AND PARS PLAT.IMS

L¡ne 413

Central serous retinopathy 1362.41) ís included on this line only for treatrnent when the condition has been present for 3 months or
longer. Pars plan¡tis (363.21) should only be treated in patíents with 20/40 or worse v¡sion..

GU|DELINE NOTE 11, COLOilY ST|$ULAïNG FACTOR (CSF) cUtDELtNËS

Lines 79,102,103,105,12r125,131,144,159,165,166,168J7A,181,197,198,206-208,218,220,221,228,229,231,243,249,252,27&
27 8,280,287,æ 2 3 1 A4 1 2, 3 I 4, 320, 339 -3 41, 3 56,459,622

A) CSF are not ind¡cated for primary prophyf axis of febrile neutropen¡a unless the primãry chemotherapeut¡c reg¡rnen is knov/n to
produce febr¡le neutropen¡a at least 20% of the time. CSF should be considered when the pr¡mary chemotherãp€utic regim€n
¡s known to produce febrile neutropenia 1a-20o/o of lhe time; ho\ryever, if the ísk is due lo the chemotherapy regimen, othe.
alternatives such as the use of less myelosuppressive chemotherapy or dose reduction should be explored in th¡s s¡luation.

B) For secondary prophylaxís, dose reduction shou¡d be considered the primary therapeúíc option afier an episode of severe or
febrile neukopenia except in the settíng of curable {umors (e.9., germ cell), as no disease free or overall survival benefits have
been documented us¡ng dose maintenance and CSF.

C) CSF are not ¡ndicated in patients who are aculely neulropenic but afebrile.
D) CSF are not indicated in the trealment of febfile neulropenia except in patients who received proptlylacl¡c filgrastim or

sargramostim or ¡n high risk patients who did not receive prophylact¡c CSF. High risk pat¡ents include those age >65 years or
with sepsis, severe neutropenia w¡th absolute neutrophil count <100/mcl, neutropenía expected to be morè than 10 days in
duration, pneumonia, invasive fungål ¡nfec{ion, other clinically documented infections, hosp¡talization at time of fever, or prior
episode of febrile neutropenia.

E) CSF are not indicated lo increase chemotherâpy dose-intensity or schedule, excepl in cases where ¡mproved outcome fom
such increased intensity has been documented in a clinical trial.

F) CSF (other than pegfilgrastrim) are indicaled in lhe sett¡ng of autologous progenilor cell tmnsplantation, to mobilize pedpheral
blood progenitor cells, and after their infusion.

G) CSF are NOT ¡ndicated in pat¡eirts receiving concomilant chemotherapy and radiation therapy.
H) There is no evidence of clinicãl beneñt in lhe rout¡ne, cont¡nuous use of CSF ¡n myelodysplast¡c syndromes. CSF may be

indicated for some patients with severe neutropenia and recurent ¡nfections, but should be used only ¡fsigniftcant response is
docunìented.

l) CSF is indicated for treatment of cyclic, congenital and idiopalhic neutropen¡a.

GUIDËLINE T'¡OTE I2, TREATMENÎ OF CANCER WITH LITTLE OR NO BÊNEFIT PROVIDEO NEAR THE END OF LIFE

Lines 102,103,123-125,144,159,165,166,170,181,197,198,207,208,218,220,221,228,229,231,243,249,252,27*278,280,287,292,
3 1 0-31 2,320,339-341, 356,459, 586,622

Th¡s guideline only applies to palients with advanced cancer who have less than 24 months median survival with treatment.

All patients rece¡ving end of life care, either with the intenl to prolong survival or with the inlent to pall¡ate symptoms, should have/be
engaged with palliative care providers (for example, have a palliative care consull or be enrolled in a palliative care program).

Treatment with ¡ntent to prolong survival is not a covered seNice for patients w¡th any of the following:
. Meclian survival of less than 6 months with or without treatment, as supported by lhe best available publ¡shed evidence
. Median survival with treatment of 6-12 months when the treatment is expected to improve median survival by less than 5090, as

supported by the best available publirhed evidence
o Median survival with treatment of more than 12 months when the treatment is expected to improve median survival by less than

30%, as supported by the best avaílable published evidence

' Poor prognosis wilh treâtment. due to limited physical resefve or the ab¡lity to withsland treatrnent regfmen, as indicated by low
performance status.

Unpublished evidence may be taken into consideration in the case of rare cancers which are universally fatal within sk months without
treatment.

The Health Evidence Review Commission is reluctant to place a strict $/QALY (quaiity adjusted life-year) or $ILYS (l¡fe-year saved)
requ¡rement on end-oflife treatments, as such measurements are only approx¡mations and cânnot take into account all of the merils of
an ind¡vidual case. However, cost must be laken into consideration when considering treatment optiorLs near the end of life. For
example, ín no ¡nstance can it be justifìed to spend $100,000 in public resources to increase an individual's expected survivãl by three
months when hundreds ofthousands of Oregonians are without any form of health insurance.

4-16-2012 Page GN-4
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GUIDELINE A/OIES FOR THE APRIL 1, 2A12 PRIORITIZED LIST OF HEALTH SEñY/CES

GUIDELINE NOTE 12, TREATMENT OF CANCER wlTH LTTTLE OR NO BENEFTT PROVTDED NEAR THE END OF L¡FE (CONTD)

Treatrnent w¡th the goal to palliate is addressed in Statement of lntent l, Palliative Care.

GUIDEUNE NOTE 13, MINIMALLY INVASIVE CORO¡¡ARY ARTÊRY BYPASS SURGERY

L¡nes 76,195

Minimally invasive coronary artery bypass surgery indicated only for single vessel disease.

GU¡DELINE NOTE I4, SECOND BONË MARROW TRAI{SPLANTS

L¡nes 79, 1 03, 1 05, 1 25, 1 s1, 1 66, 1 70, 1 98,206,231,28A31 4

Second bone manow transplants are not covered except for tandem autologous transplânts for multiple myeloma.

GUIDELINE NOTE I5, HETEROTOPIC EONE FOR¡/IATION

Lines 89,384

Radiation treatment is indicated only in {hose at high risk of heterotopic bone formation; those with a history of prior heterotopic bone
fomation, ankylos¡ng spondgilis or hyperlrophic osteoarthril's.

GUIDELINE NOTE I6, CYSTIC FIBROSIS CARRIER SCREËNING

Lines 1,3,4

Cystic fibrosis canier tesl¡ng is covered for 1) non-pregnant adults if indicated in the genetic testing algorithm or 2) pregnant women.

GUIDELIITIE NOTË 17, PREVENTME DENTAL CARE

Line 58

Dental cleanirg ard ffuoride treatments are limited to once per J2 months for adults and twice per 12 monlhs for children up to age 19
(D1 1 10, D1120, Ð1203, D1204, D1206). More frequent dental cleanings and/or f¡uoride treatrnents may be required for certain higher
risk populations.

GUIDELINE NOTE {8, VENTRICULAR ASSIST DEVICES

Lines 108,279

Ventricular assist dev¡ces aæ covered only in the following circumstances:
A) as a br¡dge to cardiac transplanl;
8) as treatment for pulmonåry hyperlens¡on wfien pulmonary hyperlens¡on is the only contra¡ndicat¡on 1o cardiac transplant and

the anticipated outcome is cardiac transplant; or,
C) as a bridge to recovery.

Ventricular assist devices are not covêred for destination therapy.

Veilricular ass¡st devices are covered for cardiomyopathy only when the intention is br¡dge to card¡ac transplant.

GUIDELINE NOTE 19, PET SCAN GUIDÊLINES

Lines 125,144,165,166,170,182,207,208,220,221,243,276,278,292,312,339

PET Scans are covered for d¡agnosis ofthe followfng cancers only:
. Solilary pulmonary nodules and non-small cell lung cancer
. Evaluation of cervícal lymph node metastases when CT or MRI do not demonstrate an obvious primary tumor.

For diagnosis, PET is covered only wtìen it will avoíd an invasive diagnostic procedure, or wll assist in determining the optimal anatom¡c
locat¡on to perform an ¡nvas¡ve diagnostic procedure.

PEï scans are covered for the initial staging of the following cancers:
. CeMcal cancer only when in¡t¡al MRI or CT ¡s negative for extra,pelvic metastasis
. Head and neck cancer when ¡n¡t¡al MRI or CT is equivocal

4-16-2012 Page GN-í
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DECI.ARAIION OF iTEA¡ÛETTE IIAI,',

T | JEANETTE IIÀLL, declare as follows:

1. I live in Oregon where assisted suicide is legal. Our law

was enacted in L997 vLa a ballot measure .lhat. I voted for,
2. In 2000, I was díagnosed wíth cancer and told that I had 6

months to a year to Live. I knew that our law had passed, but I
didn't know exactly hor,r¡ t.o go about doing it. f tried Lo ask my

doctor, Kennet,h Stevens MD, but he didnrt really ansr^rer me. In

hindsight, he was staÌling me.

3. I díd not want to suffer. I wanted to do our lar¿ and I
wanted Dr. sLevens to herp rne. rnstead, he encouraged me to not

give up and urtimately r decided to fight the cancer. r had both

chemotherapy and radiation" I am so happy to be alivel
4. This ,.Tuly, it wÍlL be 16 years since my diagnosis. ff Dr.

Stevens had believed in assisted suicide, f would be dead.

Assisted suicide should not be f gg:f . 
^*l t).\v-

Dared tnis JiÖ day of 2016

,f te
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ft¡ry
lnstructions for Medical Examiners, Coroners, and Prosecuting Attorneys:

Compliance with the Death with Dignity Act

Washington's Death with Dignity Act (RCW 7A.245) states that "..,lhgpellen{g_deelh
certificate...shall lisl the un{erlyrng ter th." The act

"e,constitute suicide, a-ssisted. suicide, merçy killing, or homieide. under the law."

lf Death with Di with the
requirements of the law n comp ng

1. The underlying terminal disease must be lísted as the cause of death.

2. The manner of death must be marked as "Natural."

g.

Death with Dignity Ac'. was used, such as:

ds
D
l:lglo
Mercy killing
Euthanasta
S6o5ãrbital or Seconal
Pffiutal

The Washi re d that does not
Death with Di n Act. lf a death cont¡a

any ce to actions that might in use the Local Registrar and
Funeral Director will be instructed, under RCW 70.58.030, to obtain a correction from
the medical certifier before a permit to proceed with disposition will be issued.

Call the Department of Health's Center for Health Statistícs (360-236-4307) for
guidance on how to proceed if you have any questions regarding compliance with cause
of death reporting under the Death with Dignity Act.

t Und"t state law, the State Registrar of Vital Statistics "shall prepare and issue such detailed instruction
as may be required to secure the uniform observance of its provisions and the maintenance of a perfect
system of registration. ... The State Registrar shall carefully examine the certificates received monthly
from the local registrars, county auditors, and clerks of the court and, if any are incomplete or
unsatisfactory, the State Registrar shall require such further information to be furnished as may be
necêssary to make the record complete and satisfactory." RCW 43.70.160.

Suicide
Assisted

ct.

b.
c.
d.
ô

f.
g.
h.
i.

Revised April 8,2009 A-¿3



4tfitn17 Mercy killing - definitíon of ¡nercy killing by The Free Dicliornry

Mercy killing - definition of mercy killing by The Free tlictionary
http://www. thefreedictíonary. com/m ercy+ ki ll i ng

Ads by Google related io: nnercy killing

ar-¡C¿l*.ccn v fuI*r*y K!l! lc:J i* Ëc)*k
Download & Lísten on iPhone/Android Get rhis Audiobook Free w/ rrial!
Exchg Book You Dont Like ' sign up w/ Amazon Account . An unmatched selection
¡\a:rate.d :y 'ih* Â,r¡iþar ful+rrl*i È*i,*iits
Gieti :irs¡ *:.*te. -,ç 5**", lTçii,,**¡:

f¡ killing
Leg*i, t{eronyrn*, H n ayCopedí*, \a/i ki peCia.

me killing

Euthanasia.

American Heritage@ English Language, Fifth Edition. Copyright O 2016 by Houghton Mifftin Harcourt pubtishing Company. publbhed
Houghton Miffiin Company. All rights reserved.

mercy killing
n

(Medicine) another term for .*uthara*ía

collins English Dictionary - complete and unabridged, 12th Edition 2014@Harpercollins publishers 1991, 1994, 1998, 2000, 2003, 2006, 2007, 2009,
2U1,2Aß

gU'thA.na.$ia (,yu oe'ner Jâ, -s¡ a, -zia)

n.

Also called ü:ercy kllllng' the act of putting to death painlessly or allowing to die, as by withholding medfcal measures
from a person or animal suffering from an incurable, esp. a painful, disease or condition.

[1640-50; < New Latin < Greeï eúhanasía easy deathJ

Random House Kernerman webster's coilege Diciionary, @2010 K Dictionaries Ltd. copyrþlrt 200s, i9g7, 19g1 by Random House, lnc. AII rþhts
reserved.

îhesaurus Legend: Synonyms ,.-* Related Words * Antonyms

Switch to new thesaurus

Noun l. mercy killing - the act of kílling someone painlessly (especially someone suffering from an incurable illness)
, euthan*sia

,'--¿ kill, putting to death, killlng - the act of tenninatíng a life
hþ:/lwww.thefreedictiornry.com/mercy+ k¡ | | ¡ng

n.

å,-44
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Homicide Definition

To begin with, not all homicides are crimes. Homicides include all killinglof hgrnaÞ Many homicides, such as murder
andmanslaughter,violatecriminallaws.othse[-åefense,arenotcriminal.llle.
gal killings range from manslaughter lo murder, with multiple degrees of each representing the gravity of the crime.

Murder

First degree murder is the most serious criminal homicide. Typically, first degree murder is both intentional and premedí-
tated. Premeditated can mean anything frcm a long time plan to kill the victim, to a shorter term plan. The intent of the
accused murderer does not need to be focused on the actual victim. lf someone planned on killing one víctim, but by acci-
dent kills somêone etse, the murder is still intentional and premeditaled meaníng a first degree murder charge. Here is
more information about your slate's first degree murder laws .

When there is a lack of premeditation but the killer intended to kill for example, in homicides commonly described as
occurring "in the heat of passion" the homicide may draw second degree murder charges or perhaps voluntary man-
slaughter charges, depending on the state. Here is more information about your state's second degree murder laws .

Manslaughter

Manslaughter generally means an illegal killing that falls short ol murder. The lowest form of manslaughter is involuntary
manslaughter. This means lhat the perpetrator did not intend to kill anyone, but still killed the victim through behavior that
was either criminally negligent or reckless. One common example is a DUI accident which kills someone. Someone driv-
ing drunk is behaving in a criminally reckless manner, even íf they had no intent to kill anyone. Here is more information
about your state's involuntary manslaughter laws .

Voluntary manslaughter usually means that the offender did not have a prior intent to kill such as when the homicide
occurs "in the heat of passion" and without forethought. Depending on the state, this crime may fall under a variant of mur-
der charges, instead of manslaughter. Here is more information about your stale's voluntary manslaughter laws .

LegalHomicides

Some homicides are not illegal. Criminal laws carvs out exceptions for some killings which would otherwise fall under
criminal laws against manslaughter or murder. These are referred to as 'lustified homicide". One primary example is a
killing in justified self-defense or defense of someone else. Such a homicide is deemed justified if the situation called for
self-defense and state law allows lethal force in that type of s¡tuation. Most state laws allow justified homicide to defend
oneself or another from credible threat of serious crimes such as rape, armed robbery and murder.

Related Wrongful Death Claims

No matter where a homicide falls on the criminal spectrum, it may also bring a civil lawsuit for wrongful death. ln the case
of a homicide, the family of the victim may sue the alteged perpetrator to collect damages for that person causing the
death of their loved one. While wrongful death lawsuits offer monetary results rather than criminal punishment, they also
have a much lower standard of proof than the criminal standard of guitt beyond a reasonable doubt.
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DECTARATION OF TESTIMONY

I, Isaac Jacksory declare under penalty of perjury the following:

1. I am a lawyer licensed to practice law in the State of Oregon, USA. I am in private
practice with my own law fTrm specializing injury claims, including wrongful death cases. I
previously served as a Law Clerkto Judge Charles Carlson ofthe Lane County Circuit Court
I was also an associate lawyer with a firm that specializes in insurance defense and civil
litigation.

2. I write to inform the court regarding a lack of transparenry under 0regon's assisted
suicide act. Even ìaw enforcement is denied access to information collectea Uy ttre State of
Oregon. Moreover, according to the current Oregon State r,r¡ebsite, this lack of access is
official Oregon State Policy.

3. In 2010, I was retained by a client whose father had apparently died under Oregon's
law. The client wanted to know whether that was true. I tlerefore made inquiry on his
behalf. However and unlike other deaths I have investigated, it was difficult to get
information.

4. I wrote Dr. Hedberg, the State epidemiologist. Attached hereto as Exhibit 1 is a true
and correct copy ofa letter I received back from the Office ofthe Attorney General of
0regon dated November 3,2A10. The letter describes that the 0regon Health Authority is
only allowed to release annual statistical information about assisted suicide deaths. The
Ietter states:

ORS [Oregon Revised Statutes] 127.865 prevents OHA [Oregon Health
Authority] from releasing any information to you or your client oHA may
only make public annual statistical information.

5. I also wrote the Oregon Medical Board. Attached hereto as Exhibit 2 is a true and
correctredacted copy of a letter I received back, dated November 29,2010,which states in
part:

While s¡rmpathetic to [your client's] concerns about the circumstances of his
father's death, the Board is not able to provide the information requested.
The Board does not possess the requested documents nor does the Board
routinely receive these documents. Under Oregon law the 0regon
Department of Health collects these documents for their purposes. Further,
if the Board did have the documents as a part of an investigation, the Board
would be prevented from releasing them by ORS 676.12s. see Exhibit z.

6. I also received a copy of the decedenfs death certificate, which is the official death
record in Oregon. A true and correct, but redacted copy, is attached hereto as Exhibit 3.
The "immediate cause of death" is listed as "cancer." The "manner of death" is lÍsted as
"Natural,"

///
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7 ' Per my request a police officer was assigned to the case. Per the officer's confidential
repCIrt, he did not interview my client, but he did interview people who had witnessed the
decedent's death.

8. The officer s report describes how he determined that the death was under Oregon,s
assisted suicide law act due to records other than from the State of 0regon. The ofhcer,s
report also describes that he was unable to get this information from the Oregon Health
Autlority, which was not willing to confirm or deny whether the deceased haã used tJre act.
The officer closed the case.

9' Attached hereto as Exhibit 4 is a true and correct copy of the Oregon Health
Authority's data release policy, as of september 18, 2aLz, which statei in part:

The Death with Dignity Act requires that the Oregon Health Authority collect
information pertaining to compliance [oRS Lzr.g6s (zJ] and to maké
available to the public an annual staristical reporr (oRs 1z7.g6s (3)).

The Oregon Health Authority's role is limited to collecting information so
thatwe can monitor compliance and provide a report regarding the effects of
this legislation. Confidentiality is critical and the Act specifically states that
information collected is not a public record and is not available for inspection
by the public IORS 127.865 (2)). The protection of confidentiality confãmed
by the Death with Ðignity Act precludes the Oregon Health Authority from
releasing information that identifies patients or participants, to the public,
medi4 researchers, students, advocates, or other interested parties.

The oregon FlealthAuthoritywill NOT confirm on a case-by-case basis
whether an individual has used, or a provider has been involved with, Death
with Dignity. we will not release a report when the first case occurs and we
will not respond to questions regarding number of cases within a speciflc
time period. (Emphasis in original).

Pursuant to Oregon Rules of Civil Procedure 18, I hereby declare that the above statement
is true to the best of my knowledge and belief, and that I understand it is made for use as
evidence in court and is subject to penalty for perjury.

Dated 7pt?r^

J osB 055494
Office, LLC

Post Office Box 41240
Eugene, OR 97404
541.225.sA61
Jackson@irjlaw.com

J
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JOIII{RKROOBR
Aaþûrct(báorl Lf nYH.ltrtLLtaMS

DrpulyAtrûñ.t&0.r{

I}EPARTMDNT OTJUSTICE
O8I{ERAL COI'NSEL DrvlSION

Rc: Death vitb DipÍty .á"ct ltecords Reguest

Dcar Mr, Jsckoont

Dr, Hedborg, tlru rtlç grJdemiorogstrrccolvcd yourleüor datcd ostobl4zl,2¡L1,
rrycsdng eortatn Death_with Dtgnity Acf rccords that may have bc€N¡ l¡lcd un¿ar o.d. ¡jg¡09-
0010. Iftccords csono{ bg nrovided, you also ask Dr. Hcdbøg to invostigatc tne ex¡rtcncs of úe
docn¡mcnts and rcport findiugs F you, or lastly, to at loast vcriþwhçttrcrìhc o.rgg¡¡¡çfuh
Authoriy (OHA) hae any nrcord of oont¡ct wlth your clienfs deceased fathcr, ¡o-ru*, il*
oliont u¡or¡ld llke any Ínformationthatmþhtsbod light on his fathcls dcath,

Whils Dc I{cdborg undo¡st¡¡ds ttre difficult timc your client mr¡st bc goÍng through, ORS
1?7,865 prsvonts OIIA .q^sgolng gny lnfornation þ ypu or your c,ltent. 

-OHÁ *y *ly
mahe publio annu¡l statisdca¡ informatlon. Plcaso bo æsuis¿ ttrai if igogulnritiæ oo fu1*d oo
paperwork subtnittcd to tüe oHA urdcr oåR 333-009.0010, oI{A can ano tæ repodcd
inforn¡lion !o tho oregon l{cdical Bo¡¡d wbo can thsn Invrsdgata the matter.

I und€üstand that you ary ! tlre pmoem of gctting ttre dcath cefiñcaþ for yorn ofianfs
fttl¡cr ¡nd th¡t may ehcd somo light on thc nattcr Sr lour çücnt, If your slícnt bsliqve¡ thü
somo noftrlous aolions bavo takør placË he ccrtBinty could conhst liw enforcenent

Please contact me if you have addition¡t qucstions.

I¡rcc trackson
tracksontflOtrcq LLC
P.O,Box 279
Eugong OR 97¿f40

SK0r¡hlloálccf 2t 45? 12

coi Kltlhi H.dborB, M.D, DlfS

Novsmbü3,æ10

Siuccrcl¡

$hurnonK, O'Fallon
Seeiior Asistant Attorney Oeneral
Høtthard Humm Services $ection

f515 SIV Flfrh Avo, Sd¡Ê4l0,porrtatrd, OR g7Z0l
Toþhmu (971) 673-tss0 Fax (9zl) 673-tss6s rrrr (iæ) 3n.593E rnn*dqf.srrb,or,ug

Éúr,h;r&n"



tt/àlà

regon iiw Medicrt Board
1500SW lst Ave Sþ620
Poytland, OR 9720¡-5847

(97116ß-nW
FAX (971) 673-2670

wwu¡.oregon.govlourb

s

{r

Ttcarlort ft Kultrtìgoski, (iovcrnor

Nwember29,2010

lsaac Jackson
Jacltson Law Office
PO Box 279
Eugene, OR 97440

Dear Mr. Jackson:

The oregon Medlcal Board has reoelved yourletter regârdlng and hls death,
apparenlly under the Oregon Death wlth Dignlty Act. ln orderfor ths Board to proceed
with a furmal lnvestlgaüon, a medical and/or legal basis mustexlsl to support an
allegatlon that a phyelclan lioeneed by the Board may have violated Oregon law. ln or¡r
rovlsw of the lnformatlon that you presented we dld not flnd a ph¡rslclan identlfled nor
was there a specific allegation of mlsconduct on the part of a ph¡æician. As *uch, the
board ls not âble to inltiate a formalinvestigatlon.

Whlle sympathetlc to concerrìa Ebout thE cin¡urnstances of hls fathe/e
death, the Board is not able to provlde the lnformatlon roquestad, The Board doss not
Possess the requested documents nor does the Boa¡d routlnely recelve theso
doct¡ments. Under Oregon law the Oregon Departmentof Human Servlces collecte
lheue documenta for thelr purpooes. Further, lf the Board dld have the doq¡mente as a
partof an lnveetþation, the Board would be prevented from roleaelng høm by ORS
87õ.176,

Thank you for bringlng your concerns to the attentlon of the Oregon Medlcal Boad. lf
you have any further qusstlons regardlng thls matter, you may oontact ¡ns at 971'.679-
27t2,

$lncerel¡

Randy H.
Complalnt

Unit

Éxh,s:+ >'
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Data Releaso Policy I Deaúh with Dignity Act Pagc 1 ofl

traduollon i{iotnrdrllssc*llH¡lvttlinfu${ll_'olrß¡¡dêdþl*0'l'&ûF¡ñw{ldtln¡. l-gggr:.J

Dah Release Pollcy

;

:

I
I

I

I

I

ñd¡¡er of l¡rÍon¡ügn Rrg.ñtlng lll. D¡rüt wth Dbn[y Act

The D€añ wnh Dþnly^dt¡q¡Lsr tftNllha Oregpn HsËlñArüþ¡lty
127.!05 (¿)) úd b m¡l(g Irnllsbþ þ the F¡bllc rn ¡n¡u¡l sbftücd

collodlnfom¡lho bconrplhnce {ORS
Ëport(ORS 127

povlder'Iïo Oñom lttlû Ar¡ü¡orlltb roh lr Imlbd lo qo$erüng lnfom¡üoo ¡o that w€
rcpori n0ûdlng ûc cllbd¡ olüb lsOl¡l¡tlon,

IIPâ'6t $al hlorn¡&a oofircbd

ürd
p¡¡tø,

sß$oilvh3rt
psrbd.

l¡ notavelaUa

þ
of

åG ñ¡s u¡.d,

yuûúr ltlr pdnüb¡ o( c(rtfit9lt[offiy, lhq Oregon H¡allh Affi wl[ pr¡ùflh rn .nnod r¡port wltkh wf I l¡tdudr
lnbnnalhi on ti¡w meny pr¡crbüont ¡ourf,tn. and how mally pooÉh rau!¡ty þltr lhc FtËrþ€d trüdcatln. Tht
Ðodtcty of sny ûU Uì¡-arod ¡{t[ depend Won rrñdlr.Ì r¡rF a¡n cnq¡rs ltel cmldml¡lfy wll nd bs bßtclt3d,

To rühütâ. tlâ Oru¡on llerlth Arlhorlty¡e rolc tn 
'lporüno 

on $t [þâh yrith DígilU Atl lt 3fÌüarþ o$tor F¡ùllg¡@
ûh¡n aoffact'tho itrbrn popuaton¿rrod rilf oarahü0r b þm¡lntaln sll¡ÉÛamo0f lh¡otonlsfftd otütsÂ'd.
lùo dsL.¡r b b. pn¡eabd in in ¡mljll ftporl, b¡l lhr lnfDmllbn cotrcctod l¡,jl$l¡rd b bo confdcnüaL Thlnfuru' 

-
cl¡$by..cslr hfûrñdlbnrvü r¡olbc prq*ded, ¡nd ¡psaHoltt of dt8 roþr¡ôd wßldcæn<, m hwk¡¡ ¡doqurb rx¡mbof. þ
on¡r¡r ürrl cqrfdent¡nty wll bc mlnt¡itcd,

&rcqucnuy ,r¡fø Oücdlom R.hW to Atdlüoîal DBh Requsdr

[YU:I;þY',

not å

of
Whr

hnp//pr¡btio.hcalth.oregougovßroviderPartrerResoruces/EvaluatiortResoåroh/DeatbwitlrDignity
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4rum17 Law Ofüces of Margaret K. Dore, P.S. Mail - RE: Deãth w¡th Dignity Act

Margarat Ðote {ín#rgareldore@margaretdürs.co??Tþ

RE: Death with Dignity Act
1 massage

Parkm an Al icia A <alicia. a. parkman@state. or. us>
To: M argaret Dore < m argaretdore@ma rgaretdore. com >
Cc: B URKOVS KAIA Tamara V <tamara.v. burkovs kaia@state. or. us>

Wed, Jan 4,2012 at 7:57 AM

Thank you for your email regarding Oregon's Death with Dígnity Act, For all of your questions, the answer is no. Since
our office is charged with ma¡ntaining absolute confidentiality, our policy is to never release identifying information,

,/

I
We can neither confirm nor deny participation of any índÌvidual patient or physician. been contacted by law
enforcement and legal representatives ¡n the past, but have not provided i information of To

our does not ma source on participants

Please let me know if you have further questions.

Thank you,

Alicia

Alicia Parkman

Mortality Research Analyst

Center for Health Statistics

Oregon Health Authority

971-673-1150

Fax: 971 -673-1241

From : Marga ret Dore lma ilto : margaretdore@ nrargaretdore. com ]
Sent: Monday, January 02,20L2 5:48 PM

To: alicia.a.parkman@siate. or. us
Subject: Death with Digniff Act

Thank you for answering my prior questions about Oregon's death with dignity act.

I have these follow up questions; A-52
htþs//ma¡l.google,cønlmdlfllnui=2&ik=a7fe5d839e&view=pt&as_froÍl=alicia.a.parkman&as_s¡zqêrator=s*sl&as_sizatnít=s smb&as_subsetall&as_wi... 1f2



4lfiln17 La\,v Offices of Margâret K Dore, P.S. Mail - RE: Deatl with Digíty Act

1. Would your off¡ce release copies of completed reporting forms, ê.9-, a docto/s completed "Oregon Death
with Dignity Act Attending Physician Follow-up Fom," in response to a cívil subpoena?

2. Would youroffìce release copies of completed reporting forms in answerto a request bVB1:lforyry
3. Would your office confirm to law enforcement whether a in fact died under Death with

Dore
Law Offices of Margaret K. Dore, P.S.
www.margaretdore.com
1001 4th Avenue, 44th Floor
Seattle, WA 98154
206 389 1754

A-53
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4mln17 Frequently Asked Questions

There is no state "program" for participation in the Act. People do nol 'make application" to the State of Oregon or the
Oregon Health Authority. lt is up to qualitied patients and licensed physicians to implement the Act on an individual
basis. fhe Act requires the Oregon Haalth Authority t? collect information about patients who partic¡pate each year and
to issue an annuãl rEpo¡t.

Q: Are there any other states that have similar legislation?

A: Yes. The Death with Dignity National Center, which advocates for the passage of death with dignity laws, tracks the
status of ihese laws around the counlry (see: httos:l/wr¡w.deathwithdignitv.om/take-action).

Q: ì/Vho can participate ¡n the ¡\ct?

A: The law states that, in order to participate, a patient must be: 1) 18 years of age or older, 2) a resident of Oregon, 3)
capable of making and communicating health care decisions for him/herself, and 4) diagnosed wiih a terminal illness
that will leacl to death within six {6) months. lt is up to tho attending physician to determine whether these criteria have
been met.

Q: Can sorneone who doesn't live in Oregon participate in the Act?

A: No. Only patients who establish that they are residents of Oregon can participate ¡f they meet certain criteria.

Q: How doês a patient demonstrate residency?

A: A patient must prov¡de adequate doqJmentation to the attending physician to verifo lhat s;/he is a current resident of
Oregon. Factors demonstrâl¡ng residency include, but a¡e not limited to: an Oregon Drive¡ License, a lease agreement
or property ownership document showing that the parient rents or owns property in Oregon, an Oregon voter
regislralion, a r€cent Oregon lax retum, elc. lt is up to the attending physician to determine whether or not the patient
has adequately estãbl¡shed residency.

Q: How long does someone have to be a resident of Oregon to participate in the Act?
A: There is no minimum residsncy requirement. A patient must be able to estâblish that s/he is currently a resident of
Oregon.

Q: Can a non-æsident move to Oægon in order to participate ¡n the Act?

A: There is nothing in lhe law that prevents someone from doing th¡s. However, the palient must be able to prove to the
attending doctor that s/he is currently a res¡dent of Oregon.

Q: Are partícipatíng patients r€ported to the Stâtê of Oregon by namê?

l/ì/ho can give a patient a prescription under tt¡e Act?

A: Patients who meet certain crite¡ia can request a prescript¡on for lethal medioation from a licensed Oregon physician.
The physician musl be a Doctor of Medicine (M.D.) or Doctor of Osteopathic Medícine (D^0.) licensed to praciice
medicine by the Board of Medical Examiners for the State of Oregon, The physician must also be willing to participate in
the Act. Phys¡cians are not required to provide prescr¡ptions to patients €nd part¡cipat¡on is voluntary. Add¡tionally, some
health care systems (for example, a Calholic hospital or th€ V€terans Admínistration) havB prohibit¡ons against
practicing th€ Act that physic¡ans must ab¡de by as terms of their employment.

Q: lf a pat¡ent's doctor does not participate in the Act, how can s/he gêt a prcscription?

A: The patient must find another M.D- or D.O. licensed to praclice med¡cine in Oregon who is willing to
Oregon Health Authority does not recommend doctors, nor can we provide the names of participating
patlents due to the need to protect confidentiality.

Q: lf a patient's primary care doctor ls located in another state, can that doctor write a prescriptíon for the
patient?

A: No. Only M.D.s or D.O.s licensed to practice medicins by the Board of Medical Examiners for the State of Oregon can
write a valid prescription for lethal medication under the AcL

Q: How does a patient get a prêscription from a paftic¡pating physician?

A: The patient must meet certain criteria to be able to reguest to participate in the Act. Then, the following steps must
be fulfilled:

'1. The patient must make two oral Íequesls to the attending physician, separâted by at least 15 days;

2. The patient must prov¡de a wr¡tten request to the attending physician, signed in the presence of two witnesses,
at least one of whom is not related to the patient;

3. The attending physician and a consulting physician must confìrm the patient's diagnosis and prognosis;

4. Ihe attending physician and a consulting phys¡cian must determine whether the patient is capable of making
and communicat¡ng health care decisíons for him/herself;

participate. The
phys¡cians or

5. lf either physician believes the patient's judgment is ímpaired by
as depr€ssion), the patient rnust be rêferred for a psychological

a psychiatric or psychological disorder (such
examination;

6. The attend¡ng physician must inform the patient of feasible alternatives to the Act including comfort care,
hospice care, and pa¡n control;

7. The attending physician must request, but mãy not require, the patient to notifu their next-of-k¡n of the
prescription request. A patienl can rescind a requesi at any time and in any manner. The attending phys¡cian A-54
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4t11t2017 Law Offces of Margará K Dore, P.S. Mail - Re: Record Relention Policy

nÄergaret moï* {rfi arsaretdore@margaretdore.csnnÞ

Re: Record Retention Policy
1 messege

DWDA I NFO <dwda. info@state. or. us >

To : M argaret Dore <margaretdore@margaretdore. com >

Hello Ms. Dore,

Mon, Jun 27,2011 at 4:18 PM

Thank you for your ema¡l regarding Oregon's Death with Dignity Act (DWDA). To answer your
quest¡on, no, we would not have that information on file. Because the DWDA forms and data are
not public records, they do not fall under the retention schedule. We (the Public Health Dir¡ision)
compile the data we need for our reports and then destroy all source documentation after one
year.

More information can be found in our "Frequently Asked Questions" document, available on our
website (http:/lpublic.health.oregon.govlProviderPartnerResources/ËvaluationResearchl
Deathwith D i g n ityAcVDocu rnents/faqs. pdf).

The FAQ does contain a question specific to how data are collected, used and maintained by the
agency:

Q: Are partícipating patients reported to the Sfafe of Oregon by name?

A: The Sfafe does collect the names of patients in order fo cross-check death certificates.
However; the law guarantees the confidentiality of all participatíng patients (as well as physicians)
and the Department of Human Serylces does nof release this informatian to the public or media.
The identity of participating physicrans is coded, but the identitv of individuaLpaf¡enfs is nof

r. Appioximately one yóar fro rtpA
ñurce documentation is destroyed. ã

Please let me know if you have further questions

Thank you,

Alicia

Alicia Parkman
Mortality Research Analyst
Center for Health Statistics
Oregon Health Authority
971-673-1150
alicia.a. parkman@state. or. us

>>> "Margaret Dore" <rnargaretdore@margaretdore.com> 612512011 fi:A4 AM >>>
Hi. I am an attorney in Washington State.

I would líke to know what is Oregon's document retention policy
regarding DWDA reporting. å.-55



4fitnfi Lav Oftces of Margaret K, Dore, P.S. Mail - Re: Recod Reterfion Pdicy

For example, if there were a que.stion about a death occurring five
years ago, would the original doctor after-death report still be on
file with your off¡ce?

ïhanks.

Margaret Dore
Law Offices of Margaret K. Dore, P.S
www.margaretdore.com
1001 4th Avenue, 44th Floor
Seattle, WA 98154
206 389 1754
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Derek Humphry to be Keynote Speaker at 2011Annual Meeting

ca

;ril;tish journalist and author who has lived in the United States

since 1978, the same year he published the book Jeanb Way describing

his first wife's final years of suffering from cancer and his part in helping
her to die peacefully. The public response to the book caused him to start

Hemlock Society USA in 1980 from his garage in Santa Monica' þÞ
ater, the Hemlock Society would become End of Life Choices then

on n e Com ion & rces.

ln 1991 he publishe d FínalExit. M uch to his surprise, it became the national

#1 bestseller within six months. Since then it has been translated into 12

ranguages and is now in its fourth edition.

Although not affiliated with - and sometimes even at odds with - Compassion & Choices, Derek is still actively

involveã in the movement. Always interesting and sometimes controversial, Derek will provide our supporters

and their guests with his perspective aboutthe evolution of the movementfor choice at the end of life in Ager!;9-
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Date: Sept. 9,2A1A

Contact:
Christine Stone, Oreg on Public Health lnformation Officer; gT1-67J-12g2, desk;
503-602-8A27, cell or.us

Rising suicide rate in oregon reaches higher than, national
average:

World S¿¡icide Prevention Ðay is Sepfemå er 10

on's suicide rate is 35 national e. ïhe rate is 15.2 suicides per 100,000
peop national rate of 11.3 per

After in the 1990s, s e have increasí ò a nce 2000, according to a new
and report also detaÍls

number of suicides in

"Suicide is one of the most persistent yet preventable public health problems. li is the leading cause of death
frorn injuries - more than even from car crashes. Each year 550 people in Oregon die from su¡cide and 1,800
people are hospitalized for non-fatal a[tempts," said Lisa Millet, MPH, principal inveStigator, and manager of
the lnjury Preventíon and Epidemiology Seclion, Oregon Public Health.

There are likely many reasons for the state's rising suicide rate, according to Miflet. The singfe most
identifiabfe risk factor associated with suicide is depression. Many people can manage theiidepression;
however, stress and crisis can overwhelm their ability to cope successfully.

Stresses such as from job loss, loss of home, loss of family and friends, life transitions and also the stress
veterans can experience returning home from deployment - all íncrease the likefihood of suicide among those
who are already al risk.

"Many people often keep their depression a secret for fear of díscrirnination. Unfortunately, families,
communities, businesses, schools and other institutíons often discriminate against people with depression or
other rnental íllness, These people will continue to die neediessly unless they have support and effective
community-based mental health care," said Millet.

The report also included the following findings:

There was a marked increase in suicides among middle-aged women, Ihe number 0f women belween
45 and 64 years of age who died from suicide rose 55 percent between 2000 and 2006 - from 8.2 per
100,000 to 12.8 per 100,000 respectively.

NEWS RELFASF

û

a

on:

0regon Health Authority )"ú:Hs
\ f)rtrgon Department r

A- 60



SuicÍdes in Oregon
Trends and Risk Factors

Oregon Violent Death Reporting System

lnjury and Molence Prevention Program

ôffice of Disease Prevention and EpidemiologY

XDHS I rno"eenuent' Healthy' sare

[Oregion surcide report, issued in September 20]-0.
through 2AO7. $xcerpts attachedl'

Data
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Exeqrtive SummarY

SuÍcide is one of Oregon's móst penistent yet largely preventable publio health problems.

is the causE of dsath *
causc of afnotrgs

ages the 9rh leading c¿usc of deEt¡ c¡noÍg atl Orcgoníans' This

rcport provides the most cu¡rsnt suicide staristias in Oregon that can inforsr Prwendon

pogrôûr1 policY' and planninç \Vc an¡lyzcd mor1al¡ty data from 1981 ûq 2007 a¡d 2003

to2007 data of Oregon Vîolerrr De*h RePorting System (ORVDR'S). This rePott

pfesents main tîndings of suioide t¡cnds and risk factors in Oregon.

usted
wes35

ofsu

Suictde rates among women ages 45-ó4 rose 55 percsnt from 8,2 per 100'000 i¡t 2000 to

12.8 per 100,000 in 2007.

Men were 3.7 times more likelY to die by suicidc th¿n

occuned among men S5 and over
Firsarmswer¿ the dominantracei

rnoolnnism af suicide a¡Eong rnen (62W.

ovcr 70 peæçnt of suicidc vÍctims had a diagnoled mental disordsr, ¿lcshol and 1or

subsrance use problemõ;;;;t:"'td;gqÞ time of d€ath' Despite the high prevaleocc

ofmcnral heatth problåî l."'.'il;;" third of male victims and just abouthalf of

female victims \r/€re ¡Ëceiviog trõÈtmcnt fo. tnintet heelth problems at the time Ófdetth'

Investígators suspect thal 30 peneent of suicidp victims h¿d used alcohol in the hours

peocding their death'

:lïre number of suicides ìn eagh month varies' But thsre was not a clear ss&sqnal pattcm'

4

ln2û07,

n'-62



Public Health Ðivision

OREüON
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Suicides in Oregon:

rrend:#iiffSracrors

Oregon Violent Death Reporting System

lnjury and Violence Prevention Program

CenterforPreventionandHealthPromotion

Note to Readers:
Data collected through 20L0

Report Excerpts attached hereto

i.¡l
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Exccutive SummarY

Suicide is one of Oregon" s most persistent yet largely preventable public health
15-34 and

nroblems.
ih" B'n

Suicide is the second leacli cause ofdeath o r-rlâ11s

cause among al in 2010. and emotional

impacts of suicide on familY members and the broader community are devastatíng and

long lasting. This report Provides the most current suicide statistics in Oregon that can

inform prevention programs, polícy, and planning. We analyzed mortalíty datafrom 1981

to 2010 and 2003 to 2010 data of the Oregon Violent Death Reporting SYstem

(ORVDRS). This report presents findings of suicide trends and risk factors in Oregon'

Kq Findings

In 2010, thc age-adjustec suicide rate arnong oregonians of i7'1 per 100'000 was 4i

tercent higher than the national average

The rate of suicide among oregonians has been increasing since 2000

suicide rates among adutts ages 45-64 rose approxittly 50 percent from l8'1 per

iõo,OoO in 2000 toll .t p"r 100,000 in 20 10 The rate increased more among women

ugo +S-6+ than among men of the same age during the past I 0 years'

Suicide rates among men agcs 65 and older dccreased approximately 15 percent from

nearly 50 per 100,0-00 ûr 2000 to 43 per 100,000 in 2010'

Men were 3.? times more likely to die by suicide than wornen' The highest suicide rate

occurrcd among *"n ugã-aS *d uu*r 1iO.i per 100,000). Nor-Flispanic white maleshad

the higirest suicide *,"äã"e ull ,o.** / ethniciiy (27.1 per 
190'9-00)' 

Fire¿*ms were the

Jomiíant mechanism of injury a'nong men who died by suicide (62%)'

Approxinrately 26 perccrrt of suiciclcs t-rccurred among veterans'-Male veterans had a

¡ffisuicid" rot*ïho,., ¡ron-vstrran ¡lales (44.6 vs. 31.5 per 100,000)' significantly

lrigher sr.riciclc rates were identilieti alllollg rnale veteransãges l8-24' 35-44 and45-54

wlren com¡:ared to non-vetcra¡l malcs. Ve.tsr¿rn suicide victims were reported to have

more physical health problems than non-veteran males'

Psychological, bchavioral, and health pro-blenrs tìo-OccLlr ancl sre known to increasc

suício" riít. Rpprox¡inuæiv 70 perceni of s*icicle victinrs 6ad * diagnosed menl¿1l

disorclsr, alcohol un¿ io,j tuU*ron"., ,,,r* proSlettts. or cleprcssccl urood at ti*e of death'

Despitc the high pr"nu[*,]"" ol ¡tlent¡rl licalth ¡lroblems, less. than onc third of nrale

victi¡rs ancl aLro¡t OO itlì.*nf of'lbmalc victinis we[c recciying treâtment for mental

health problems at the time of death.

Eviction/loss of home was a factor associated with ?5 deaths by suicide in 2009-2010'
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Executive Summary

Suicide is one of Oregon's most persistent pubirc healrh problems. suicide is thc second
leading cause of death among Oregonians aged i 5 to 34 years, and the eighth leading
cause of death among all Oregonians in 2012. The financial and omotional of
suicide on

report provides the most cunent suicide sratistics in Oregon. V/e analyzed mortality
data from 1981 to 2012 and Oregon Violent Death Reporting System (ORVDRS) data
from 2003 to 201
in Oregon. These

Key Fíndkgs

2. This report presents findings of suicide trends and associated factors
data can inform prevention programs, polic¡ and planning.

ln2012, the age-adjusted suicide rate âmong oregonians was 17.7 per 100,000, 42
percent higher than the national average. H

The rate of suicide among oregonians has been increasing since 2000.

Suicide rates ¿rmong adolescents aged I0 through 17 years has increased since 20l l after
decreasing from 1990 ro 2010.

!{cide raæs among adults aged 45 to 64 yeals rose more than 50 percent from lg.l per
100'000 in 2000 to 28J per 100,00û in2}l2;the rate increased *ãr, **ons fem"i"* th*
among males.

Suicide rates among males aged 65 years and oider decreased approximately lg percent
from nearly 50 per 100,000 in 2000 to 42 per 100,000 in 2012.

From2003 to2012:

Males were 3.6 times more likely to die by suicide than females. The highest suicide rate
occurred among males aged 85 years and older (72.4per 100,000¡. NoriHispanic white
males had the highest suicide rate among all racial I eihnic groupi (27.1 peri00,000).

Approximately 25 percent of suicides occurred among veterans. Male veterans had
almost twice the suicide rate than non-veteran males @S.S vs. 2g.A per f Oo,ooOl. veteran
suicide victims were reported to have more physical health problems than non-veteran
mates.

Psychological, behavioral, and health problems co-occur and a¡e known to increase
suicide risk. Approximately 70 percent of suicide victims had a diagnosed m"nài
disorder, alcohoi and /or substance use problems, or depresr"¿ *oo¿ at time of death.
lespite the higb prevalence of mental health problems, fewer than one third of male
victims, and fewer than 60 percent of female victims, were receiving treatment for mental
health problems at the time of d.eath.

Shen X, Millet L, "suicides in Oregon: Trends and Associated Factors 2A03-2412,"

Oregon Health Authority, Portland OR
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th by request in Switzerland: Posttraumatic stress disorder and
complicated grief after witnessing assisted suicide

B. Wagnera'*,J. Müllerb, A" Maercker'
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l. Introduction

Assisted suicide and euthanasia for terminally ill parients are
punishable by law almost everywhere except Switzerland, the
Netherlands, Belgium and the U.S. states of Oregon and Washing-
ton. Assisted suicide is generally defined as the prescribing or
supplying of drugs with the explicit intention of enabling the
patient to end his or her own life. ln euth¿nasia, in contrast, it is the
physician who administers the lethal drug. In the Nethedands and
Belgium, physician-assisted euthanasia is legally permined,
meaning that physicians are allowed to administer drugs to end
a patient's life at his or her request. In Switzerland, in contrast,
euthanasia is punishable by imprisonment (Article 114 of the
Swiss penal code). lt is only in the absence of self-serving motives
that åssisting another person s suicide is permissible. Physicians in
Switzerland are therefore allowed to prescribe or supply a lethal
dose o[ barbiturates with the explicit intention of enabling a
patient they have examined to end his or her own life. However,
most assisted suicides in Switzerland are conducted with the
assistance of non-profit organisations [23], These right-to-die

' Corresponding author. Tel.: +49347 9718867.
E-ma¡l dddress: birgit.wagner@medizin.unileipzig"de (8. Wagne¡).

092+9338/S - see front måtter @ 2010 Elsevier Masson SAS. All rights resewed.
doi:10.1 0l 6lj.èurpsy.zo1 0.1 2.003

ABSTRACT

Background: Despite continuing political. legal and moral debate on the subject, assisted suicide is
permitted in only a few countries worldwide. However, few studies have examined the impact that
witnessing assisted suicide has on the mental health of family members or close friends.
Methods: A cross-sectional survey of 85 family members or close friends who were present at an assisted
suicide was conducted in December 2007. Full or pa¡tial Post-'fraumetic Distress Disorder (PTSD; Impact
of Event Scale-Revised), depression and anxiety symptoms (Briefsymptom Inventory) and cornplicated
grief(lnventory ofComplicated Grief) were assessed at t4 to 24 months post-loss.
Resuki.' Of the 85 pãrticipãnrs, 13% met the criteria for full PTSD (cut-off :, 35), 6.5% mer rhe criteriå for
subthreshold PTSD (cut-off:'25), and 4.99 met the criteriù for comp¡icated grief. The prevalence of
depression was 16%; the prevalence of anxiety was 6%.

A higher prevalence ofPTSD and depression was found in rhe present sample than has been
for the Swiss population in general. However the in the sample

was comparable to that reported for seemed to
be no complications in the PTSD
related to the loss of a close

All rights reserved.

organisations offer personal guidance to members suffering
diseases with "poor outcome" or experiencing "unbearable
suflering'who wish to die.

The rwo largest right-to-die organisations in Switzerland are
Exit Deutsche Schweiz and Dignitas. Membership of Exit Deutsche
Schweiz is available only for people living in Switzerland, whereas
Dignitas is also open to people from abroad. Exit Deutsche
Schweiz has about 50000 members. and between 100 and 150
people die each year with the organisation's assistance. In
comparison, Dignitas has about 6000 members, most of whom
live abroad. A member who decides to die must first undergo a
medical examination. The physician then prescribes a lethal dose
olbarbiturates, and the drugs are stored at the Exit headquarters
until the dey ofuse. Usually, the suicide takes place at the patient's
home. On the day the member decides to die, an Exit volunteer
collects the medication and takes it to the pãtient's home. There,
he or she hands the patient the fluid to swallow. If the petient is
incapable of swallowing the barbiturate, it can be self-adminis-
tered by gastrostomy or intravenously [41. After the patient has
died, the Exit volunteer notifies the police. All assisted suicides are
reported to the authorities. Deaths through assisted suicide are
recorded as unnetural deaths and investigated by the Institute of
Legal Medicine.
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ebout 20X ofrespondenrs experlenced full or
through ¡ssisted suìcide.
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Se¡¡nrE BILL No. 26I--SBN¡rOns PARKS, KIECKHEFER,
SrcnRsI"oN,I, FARLEY, ÇaUCNU; DENIS, RATTI, Sp¡¿rur¿eN
exoWooosousr

MnRcs 13,2017

JCIINT SPoNSoRS: ASSTUBLYMEN YEAGER, BRooKS, CÄRLToN,
BILBRAY-AXELROD, COHNN; FTIIVIO AND SWANK

Referred to Committee on Health and Human Serviccs

SUMMARY-Revises provisions goveming prcscribing,
dispensing and administcring controlled substances
designed to end thc lifc of a patient. (BDR 40-17)

FISCALNOTE: Effect on Local Government: No.
Effect on the State: Yes.

EPL^NATION - Mst\et i¡ bau.d ìutics is ¡ew; naler bet\. ø bEck.B þ6¡+tedrôkfiô4 is ruþ!¡¡l to bc ômhrcd.

Iilililrilltilfltiltiltfrlu

AN ACT relating to public health; authorizing a physician to prcscribe a
controllcd substance that is designed to end thc lifc of a paticnt under
certain circumstances; prohibiting persons other than a patient from
administering a controllcd substance that is designed to end the life of
the patient; imposing requirements on certain providers of health care
relating to the records of a patient who requests a controlled substance
that is dcsigned to end his or her lifc; providing immunity to certain
providers of health carc who takc ccrtain actions relating to prescribing a
contolled substance that is designed to end the life of a patient;
prohibiting certain fraudulent or coercive acts for thc purposc ofcausing
a person to self-administer a controlled subsknce that is designed to end
the life ofthe person; authorizing the owner or operator ofa health care
facility fo prohibit providers of health carc from providing certain
scrvices rclating to a controlled substancc that is dcsigned to end the life
of a person; providing that the cause of death of a person who self-
administers a controlled substance designed to end his or her life is the
terminal condition ïyith which the person was diagnosed; prohibiting a
person from conditioning provisions of a will, contract, agreemenl or
policy of insurance on the request for or acquisition or administration of
a contolled substance designed to end the life ofthe person; prohibiting
a person from refusing to sell or provide health or life insurance or
denying benefits to or imposing additional charges against a person
because the person requested or revoked a request for a controlled
substance designed to end the life of the person; providing a penalty;
and providing other matters properly relating thereto.
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Iægislative Counsel's Digest:
Existing law authorizes a patient who has been diagnosed with a terminal

condition to refi¡se life-resuscitating or life-sustaining treatrnent in cer-tain
circumstances and esþblishes certain requirernents relating to coatrolled
substances. (NRS 449.691-449.697, 4508.400-4508.590, chapler a53 of NRS)
Section lt of this bill authorizes a patient to request ttrat his or her physician
prescribe a conkolled substance that is designed to end the life ofthe patient ifthe
patiene (l) is at least 18 years of age; (2) has been diagnosed with ¿ terminai
condition by at least two physirians; (3) is a resident ofthis State; (4) has made an
informed and voluntary decision to end his or her own life; and (5) is competent^
Section 12 of this bill prescribes certain requirements conceming the manner in
whicb a patient may request a controlled subsfance designed to end the life ofthe
patient, including ttrat the patient make two verbal requests and one written request
for tt¡e conholled substance and that the written request for the controlled substance
is signed by two witnesses. Section 13 of this bill prescribes the form for the
written request for the controlled substance" Section 14 ofthis bill imposes certain
requirements before a physician is allowed to prescribe a controlled substance
designed to end the life ofa patient, including that the physician: (l) inform the
patient of his or her right to revoke a request for the controlled substance at any
time; (2) determine and veriff that the patient meots the requirements for making
such a request; (3) refer the patient to a consulting physician who can confirm the
diagnosis, prognosis and competence of the patient; and (4) recommend that the
patient notiff his or her next of kin of the patient's decision to end his or hcr life.
Section 15 ofthis bill requires a physician who detemdnes that a patíent who h¿s
reguested a prescription for a confrolled substance that is desþed to end his or ber
life may not be competent to refer the patient to a psychiatrist or psychologist and
to receive confinnation about the patient's competence.

Sections 16 and 34 of this bill provide that only an attending physician or
pharmacist may dispense a controlled substance that is designod to end the life ofa
patient. Section 16 also prescribes the manner in which such a controlled substance
is to be dispensed. Secticns 17 and 20 of this bilt require certain providers of
health care to include certain information conceming requests and prescriptions for
and the dispensing of a controlled substance that is designed to end the life of a
patient in the medical record ofthe patient and to report certain information to the
Division of Public and Behavioral Health of the Þepartment of Health and Human
Services. Sectlons 20 and 3l of this bill provide that such information is
confidential when reported to the Division.

Section 18 of this bill allows a patient, åt any time, to reyoke a request for a
controlled substance that is designed to end his or her life. Sections 19 and 28 of
this bill pmvide that only the patient to whom a controlled substance designed to
end his or her life is prescribed may administer the controlled substance. No other
person is allowed to administer the controlled substance to the patient. Section 19
provides for the disposal ofany unused portion ofthe controlled substance.

Section 2l ofthis bill exempts certain providers ofhealth care from disciplirie
for unprofessioûal conduct and from civil and criminal liability for taking certain
actions to assist ¿ patient in acquiring a controlled substance designed to end the
life of the patient. Sectionã? of this bill pmvides that a death resulting from the
self-administration of a controlled substance that is designed to end the life of a
patient is not suicide or homicide when done in conformance with tbe provisions of
this bill, and section I of this bill requires a death certi{icate to list the terminal
condition ofthe patient as the cause of death ofthe person.

Sections 23 and 29 of this bill prohibit a person from preventing or requiring a
person to submit or revoke a request for a controlled substance that is ilesigned to
end thc life ofthe person as a condition to receiving health care or as a condítion in
a will or agreement.
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Existing law makes it a category A felony to administer poison or cause poison

to be administered with the intention of causing the death of a person. (NRS
200.390) Such a crime is punishable by imprisonment for life with elÍgibility for
parole after 5 years, or by a defïnite term of l5 years with eligibility for parole after
5 years. Section 24 of this bill makes it a category A felony with the same
punishment to engage in certain fraudulent or coercive acts inænded to cause a
person to self-administer a controlled substance that is designed to end tl¡e life of
the person.

Section 25 of this bill clarifies that a physician is not required to prescribe a
confolled substance that is designed to end the tife of a patient or violate certain
standards and responsibilities related to that profession. Section 26 of this bill
allows the owner or operator of a health care facility to prohibit a physician,
psychiatrist or psychologist who is employed by or provides servicès on the
premises of the health care facility from providing any services relating to
pr9¡gribing a controlled substance designed to end the life ofa patient while aCting

{tt_rin $e ¡¡ope of his or her, employment with the facilíry or while on rhe premises
of thefacility. Section 27 of this bili makes a conforming change to clarifr that a
physi.qian or pharmacist may dispense a controlled substance thatis designeã to end
the life of a patient in accordance with other provisions goveming controlied
substånç€s designed to end the life ofa patient.

Section 30 ofthis bill provides that a proposed ward shall not be deemed to be
in need o-fa.geleral or spec_ial guardian-solely because the proposed ward requested
a controlled substance designed to end his or her life or revbked such a request.
Sectious 32,33,36, 37,39,41,42 and 47-53 ofthis bill prohibit insurers, otber
than Medicaid- tom: (l) refusing to sell, provide or issue a policy of health
insurance o¡ life insurance or charging a higher rate because a person makes or
revokes a rcquest for a controlled substance designed to end the tifè of the person or
self-adrdnisters such a controlled substance; or (2) conditioníng insurancé benef¡ts
of an insured or the payment of claims on whethèíthe insured ñakes, fails to make
or revokes a request for ¿ conkolled substance designed to end the life of the
insured or self-adnrinisters such a controlled substa¡te. Section 40 of this bill
authorizes the Commissioner of Insurance to require a policy of health insurance
issued by a domestic insurer to a per$on reliding ìn another stâte that is not subject
to approval or disapproval by an off¡cer in the other state to meet tliese
requrfements.
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WHER.EAS, A patient should have the right to self-determination
conceming his or her health care decisions based on
communications with his or her physician; and

WHEREAS, Principles of law having their roots in common law
and the United States Constitution that date back to the late 19th
century establish the right of every person to the possession and
control of his or her own body, free from restraint or interference by
others; and

WHEREÁ,S, It is necessary to promote awarencss and discussion
ofhealth care issues in preparation for decisions concerning the end
of the life of a person; and

'WHEREAS, A person should havc rhe right to self-detcrmination
conceming medically assisted, informed, voluntary decisions about
dying with dignity and avoiding unnecessary suffering; and
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WHER-E'AS, A person who suffers from a terminal condition
should bave the right to dctcrrninc whcthcr to figJat for his or her life
using all reasonable care until life's end, to enroll in hospice care, to
seek palliative c¿re, to ingest a drug to end his or her life or to take
any combination of those actions; now, therefore,

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF NEVADA, REPRESENTED IN
SENATE AND ASSEMBLY, DO ENACT AS FOLLOWS:

l0 Section 1. NRS 440.380 is hereby amended to read as follows:
440.380 1. The medical certifrcate of death must be signed

by the physician, if any, last in attendance on thc dcccascd, or
pursuant to regulations adopted by the Board, it may be signed by
the attending physician's associate physician, the chief medical
officcr of the hospital or institution in which the dcath occurred, or
the pathologist who performed an autopsy upon the deceased. The
person who signs the medic¿l certifrcate of death shall specify:

(a) The social security number of the dcccased.
(b) The hour and day on which the death sccurred.
(c) Thc causc of death, so as to show the cause of disease or

sequcnce of causes resulting in death, giving first the primary cause
of death or ¿he name of the disease causing death, and the
confributory or sccondary cause, ifany, and the duration ofeach.

2. In deaths in hospitals or institutions, or of nonresidents, the
physician shall fumish the information required under this section,
and may state where, in thc physician's opinion, thc disease was
contracted.

3. The person whgJlgnsJle_Aqfllgskertifícste of deuth of ø
patiet

ll
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30 that is desígned to end the lífe of thø patíent in øccordqnce wíth
3 I the provísìons af sectinns 3 to 26, ínclusíve, of thís act-shaL;pSçiîJì
32 the termínal condítion wíth which the oøtíent was dÍaenosed øs the
33 cause af'd,eath ol'the nøtienL
34 @ NRS is hereby amended by adding
35 thereto the provisions set forth as sections 3 to 26, inclusive of this
36 act.
37 Sec. 3. As used ín secîíons 3 to 26, inclusive, of thís act,
38 anless the cañert otherwíse requires, the words ønd terms defined
39 ìn sectíons 4 to 10, ínclasive, of this øet høve the neanings
40 sscribed to them ín those sections.
4l Sec. 4. uAttendíng physicÍøn" means the physicían who has
42 prìmary responsíbílìty for the treatrnent of a terminøl condition
43 from whìch a patÍent saffers.
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Sec, 5. "Competent" mea.ns thut a person has the ability ta
møke, communícate and understand the nilture of decisíons
concerning his or her health care,

Sec. 6. "Consulting physicíøn" means a physician to whom a
pøtìentis referred pursuant to subsection 4 ofseetion 14 ofthis act
for confirmatíon of the díøgnosís and prognosis of the patíent and
thøt the purtent is competent.

Sec. 7. "Division" meûns the Dívision of
Behavioral HeøIth of the Department of Health
Sewíces.

Sec. 8. uHeøIth cøre facílíty" means øny føcìlíty lícensed
parsuønt to chapter 449 of NRS.

Sec. 9. "Prescríption" ,neens øn order gíven
the person for
physÍcìan to ø

whom prescríbed, frorrc
meøns of an order

sígned by the øn electroníc transmíssion
from the øcìsf;

Sec, 10. an incarøble and IJ
cured or

{rknown and
result ín deøth wÍthin 6

Public und
and Human

índívídually for
the øttendíng

modíJìed by øny
whick wíll, in the
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Sec. 11. A pøtient ruay reqr:est thøl hís or her altendircg
physìcíøn prescrìbe a contolled substance thøt is desìgned to end
the lífe of the patient íf the patient:

l. Is at least I8 years of age;
2. Has been díagnosed with ø terminal condítíon by the

attendíng physÍcíøn and at least one consulrtng physìcían;
3. Is a resiùent ofthís Støte;
4. Høs møde an ínformed and voluntary decîsÍon to end hìs

ar her own lífe; and
5. Is competenL
Sec. 12. L A patìent who wìshes to obtaín ø prescriptíon for

a controlled substønce that Ís desígned to end his or hü ffi must:
{a) Make two verltal requests far the contolÍed substance to

hìs or her attending physìcìøn. The second verbal reqaest must be
msde at leøst 15 døys arter úe fi.rst verbal request and at least 48
hours øfter the wrítten reqaest ís delìvered to the øltending
physicían pursaant to pørøgraph (h).

(b) Møke a written request for the contralled substance ín the
mønner prescrîbed pursuant to sectÍon 13 of this øct ønd deliver
the wrítten request to the attendíng physìcían. The wrìtten request
for such a controlleú substsnce must be sígned by the patient ønd
two wítnesses, neither of whom møy be the øttending physicíøn. At
least one of the wìtnesses must be a person who ìs not:
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| (Ð Reløted to the patient by hlood, møríage ot adoption;
2 (2) Entitled to øny portion of the estøte of the patient apon
3 death under a will or by operøtion of løw; or
4 (3) An owner, opeiøtor or employee of ø heulth care føcilþ
5 where the patíent is receÎvíng treatment or ís a resídent
6 (c) Proviile to the attendíng physícían proof thøt the pøtient is
7 ø resident of this Støte, which møy înclade, without limitation:
8 (I) A vølíd driver's license or other ídentíJicøtion cørd
9 issaed to the pøtient by thÍs Støte;
l0 (2) A voter registration card issued to the pøtient pursaant
11 to NRS 293.517; or
12 (3) Evidence that the patíent owns or leøses propertlt in this
13 Stø.te.
14 2. If a patient resîdes in a focility for long-terrn cøre or ã
15 facilíry lor kospíce care at the time the patient møkes n wrifren
16 -request parsuflnt ro this secÍion, one of the witnesses descríbed ín
17 parøgrøph (b) of subsectìon I must be designated to serl,e as ø
18 -wítnèss by the føcilþ ønd may include, wíthout límitatíon, an
19 ombudsmøn, a chapløín or a socíal worken
20 3. .4s used in this seetíon:
2l (ø) "Facilíty for hospice care" has the meaníng ascribed to it
22 tu ¡YÀ.f 449.0033.
23 (b) "FacíIíty for long-term eqre' has the meaníng aseribed to
24 ít ín NRS 427A"028.

Sec. 13. A wrítten
desígned to end the life
þIlowingform:

-6-

reqaest for a
of ø patient
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controlled substance that is
must be in substs,ntíøllv the
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RESAEST FORA CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE
TTIATIS ÐESIGNED TO ENÐ MY LIFE

¿.,............................, øm sn adult af sound mìnd.

I øm sufferíng from whích my
attendìng physicían has deterníned ís a terminal condition
and which has been med.ically confirmed by a consultíng
physician.

I have been fully infarmed of my diøgnosis, my
prognosís, the nature of the medicøtÍon to be preseríbed ønd
the potential assocínted risks and expeeted resalt of the
medication and the Íeûsible ølternatives, includíng comfort
cøre, hospice care and pain control
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I request that my attending physìcían prescrtbe a
controlled sabstønce thøt I may self-admínister to end my
Iife ønd øathorize my øttendìng physícian to contact 4
phørmøcist to ftll the prescription,

INTTIAL ONE:

I have informed my famíly of my d'ecisíon and
taken theír opíníons ínto eonsiderøtìon.

I hsve decided not to inform my fømíly of my
decísìon.

I have no family to inform of my decision.

I anderstand thøt I have the ríght to rcvoke thís request
øt any time-

I understand thefull funport ofthìs request, and I expect
to die when I tøke the controlled substønce to be prescríbed"
Ifarther understønd that although most deaths occur wíthín
3 hoars, my death may tøke longer and my attendíng
physìcían has counseled me øbout thís possibilíty.

I make thìs requesl voluntarily and without resewøtîon,
ønd I øcceptfull moral responsíbílþ.fo, *y actíons.

Signed:

Dø.ted:

DECLARATTON OF WTTNESSES

ßy inírtafing and sígníng below on or øfter the date the
person named above signs, we deelare thøt the person
making ønd sìgníng the above request:

lïítness I ÏYitness 2
Initiøls Initíak

l, Is personølly known to us or
has províded proof of
identìty;

1iltilfftilllnilililltilililll
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,. 2. Sígned this reqaest ín oar
presence on the date of the
person's sìgnøture;

3. Appears ta be of sound mind
and not urcder duress, fraud
or undue ìnfluence; ønd

. 4. Is not a patient þr whom
eíther of as
physicíøn.

is the øttendíng

Sígrøture of \litness 2/Date:

NOTE: One wítness must not be ø reløtíve by blood"
mørrÍøge or adoptîon af the person signing thís request,
must not be entitled to øny portion of the personts estate
apon death and must ,rot outn, operate or be employed øt a
heahh carefacíliE where the person is ø pøtíent or resídent.
If the patìent ís an ínpøtient øt a facíIíty for long-term eøre
or a facílíty for hospíce cøre, one of the witnesses must be ø
person designøted by the føcìIÍty.

Sec. 14. Beþre prescríbing ø controlled substønce thot is
desìgned to end the lífe of a pøtient, the attendìng physícian of the
patient must:

L Inform the patíentthat he or she may ravoke a requestfor
the controlled sabstance at any time and provide the pøtient wíth
the opportunÍly to revoke hìs or her second verbal reqaest made
pursuønt to subsectíon I ofsection 12 afthís act;

2. Ðetermine und verify, øfier each verbøl and written request
for the controlled sahstance ntade parsuant to subsectìon I of

33 sectíon 12 af thís aet and ìmmedíately beþre wrítíng the
34 prescrìptíon, thøt the pøtient meets the requírements of
35 subsections 4 and 5 of seetíon 1I of thís act;
36 3. Dìscuss wíth the pøtient:
3"1 (ø) The diagnosís ønd pragnasís af the pøtíent;
38 (b) AII avaílable methods of treatìng or mønaging the termínøl
39 condition af the patient, íncludìng, without limitøtion, comfort
40 care, hospíce cue and pain control;
4l (c) The probable effects of the controlled substønce; and
42 (d) The írnportance of høvíng another person present when the
43 pøtient self-administers the controlled suhstønce;
44 4. Refer the pøtient to u consultíng physicían who ís qualífied
45 by reason of specìøIty or experíence to díagnose the termínal
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a controlled

with the wrìtten consent

pøtient møy anly be dispensed by ø registered phørmaeist or by the
attendíng physicían of the patient. A pharmacist møy only
dispense such ø controlled substance parsuant to ø valid
prescription províded by an attending physiciøn ín øccordønce
wíth subsecíion 2 to:

(a) The patient;
(b) The øttending physicían who prescribed the controlled

44 subslønce; or
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13

14
15
l6
l7
l8
l9
20
2l
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
2',)

33
34
35
36
3'.1

38
39
40
4t
42
43

eondítíon of the patient for examinøtion and receive conJîrmution

from that þhysíiian afthe díøgnosis ønd prognosís afthe patíent
-ønd 

that the patíent meets the requirements of sabsectíons 4 and 5
of sectíon 11 of thís øct; and- 5, Recommend thøt the pøtient notify his or her next of kin of
the pøtîent's decísíon to end hìs or her lífa

Sec. 15. L If the attendíng physîciøn to whom ø patient
makes t requesf þr a controlled substance thøt is desígned to end
the tífe of the pøtient or a consultìng physìcían determines that the
pøtient møy not be competent, the attending physicían:- (a) Shøll refer the pøtíent for examinørton by a psychiatrist or
psychologìst; and

(b) Mast not prescríbe c controlled subslønce that is designed
to end the lift of the patient unless the psychìatríst or psychologist
concludes, based an the examínation, that the patíent ìs eompetent
to make ø d.ecisíon concerning whether to end hìs or her líþ.

2. If ø patìent ís examíned pursuønt to subsectíon I, the
psychíøtrist or psychologíst shall report to the attendíng physÍcìøn
hís or her determínatíon regørdíng whether the pøtìent ís
competent to make a decìsíon concerníng whether to end his ot
her W.

Sec. 16. 1. The øttendìng physícían of a pøtíent may
preseribe a eontrolled substance that ß designed to end the lífe of
the pøÍíent arter the øttending physicíøn |tas ensured that the
reqairements of sections II to 15, inclusive, of thís act have been
mel An atlending physícían shall not prescribe a controlled
substance thøt is desígned ta end the lífe of u pøtíent based solely
on the oge or disøbíIíty of the patient.

2. After an øttendíng physiciøn prescríhes
substance that is desìgned to end the lìfe of ø patíent' x

[//

(b
c^)
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| (c) ,4n øgent of the ¡tatient who has been expressly identíJíed to
2 lhe pharmacist as such hy the pøtienl
3 4. A pharmøcist shall not dispense ø controlled sabstønce that
4 k desígned to end the life of ø pøtient by mail or øny other delívery
5 service.
6 Sec. 17. I. The øttendíng physicían of a patíent who
7 requests a controlled substønce thøt is desígned to end the life of
8 the patíent shøll docament in the medícal record of the patient:
9 (a) Eøch requestfor sach a controlled substønce made by the
l0 patíent and each revocation ofsach a request;
I I (b) The diagnosís and the prognosìs of the patient provided by
12 the øttendíng physícían;
13 (c) Eøch determinatìon made by the attending physícían
14 concerníng whether the pøtìent meets the requírements af
l5
16
l7
l8
I9
20
2l
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
3l
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
4l
42
43
44

sabsectíons 4 ø.nd 5 of sectíon 11 af thís act;
(d) Confvmøtion that:

(I) The dttendíng physicíøn offered the patíent the
opportuníty ta revoke hís or her second verbøl request for the
controlled substance, as required by subsection I of section 14 of
this øct; and

(2) The requirements setforth in sections 3 to 26, ínclusitte,
of thk act have been sutísfted; and

(e) The nøme, a.mount and dosage of any controlled sabstance
designed to end the lífe of the pøtient thøt the attendíng physícíøn
prescrtbes for the paÍienL

2. A consultìng physician shøIl report îo the øttending
physìcíøn of the patient and doeument ín the medicøl record of the
patíent hís or her:

(ø) Diøgnosís and opínìon regardíng the prognosis of the
pøtÍent; and

(b) Determination concerning whether the púíent meets the
requírements of sabsectíons 4 and 5 of secrtan 1I af thß oct.

3. Á, prychìatríst or psychologìst to whom ø patient ís reþrred
pursaant to sectíon 15 of th¡s act shall docurnent ín the medícal
record of the pøtìent hís or her determínøtíon of whelher the
pøtient ís eornpetent to make a deeísion concerníng whether to end
his or her lífe.

4. If a partent who has requested a controlled substance that
is designed to end hís ar her úífe chønges his or her øttendíng
physìcían, the prìor øttendìng physìcían must, apon the request of
the patÍent ar the new øttendíng physician, forward the medícal
records of the pøtient to the new atlendíng physÌcíøn.

Sec. 18. I. A patient who reqaests ø controlled substance
that is designed to end hís or her lífe may revoke the request at any

Illllltiltillillilillllltffiill
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time, wíthout regard to hìs or her age or physical or mental
condìrton.

2. The revocøtion of a reçtest þr such a contolled substûnce
hecomes efþctíve immediately upon the patìent conmunicøting
the revocation to his or her øtendíng physiciøn. llhen the patienl
revokes sueh a request, the øttendÍng physícían must doeument the
revocøtíon ìn the medìcal record of the patient.

Sec. 19. I. OnIy a patient to whom a controlled substunce
desígned to end his or her lÍfe ís prescríbed may administer the
controlled sabstønce. No other person møy adminìster the
controlled substance to the patìent.

2. If any amount af ø controlled substance that is desìgned to
end the ltfe of ø patíent ís not self-administered, it must be
disposed of ín accordance with law.

Sec. 20. 1. An attendíng plrysíciøn who prescríbes a
controlled substanee that ís designed to end the lífe of ø partent
shall, nat more thøn 30 days øfter prescribìng the con*olled
sabstønce, provide to the Divísian the nøme ønd amoant of the
controlled sabstance prcscríbed and the purpme for whìch the
controlled substonce was prescríbed-

2. A regìstered pharmaeíst who d.ßpenses a eontrolled
substance thøt ís desígned to end the lífe af a pøtìent shøll, not
more thøn 30 døys øfter díspensíng the controlled substønce,
províde to the Dívision the nøme and ømount of the controlled
substønee prescrÍ.bed ønd the putpose for which the eontrolled
sabstønce was prescrÍhed

3. The Divísíon møy ødopt regulatìons reqaírÍng an attending
physicíøn who prescríbes a controlled. substance that is desígned to
end the W of ø patient pursuønt to section 16 of thís øct or a
regßtered pharmackt who dispenses sach a controlled substance
to províde to the Dívísion øny other velevant informutÍon, excepl
that the Dívísíon ,nsy not requíre the reportíng of any personally
identíJíable ìnfarmation of a patíent to whom a controlled
substønce that ís desígned to end thn W of the pøtìent ís
prescrtbed or dispensed.

4, Except ss otherwise províded iz NiLS 239,0115, any
inþrmation or records submítted to the Dívisìon pursuant to thís
s e ctíon ar e c o nJid entÍ ø l.

Sec. 21. I. A physicíøn ìs not gailty of unprofessionøl
conduct ønd is not subject to civìl or cfimiltal liability solely
becøuse the physician tøkes øny uction in good faith to comply
wíth sections 3 to 26, inclusíve, af thìs act.

2. A. psychìatríst or psychologíst who examines ø pøtient
pursaant to sectíon 15 ol this act ís not guÍlty of unprofessional
condact ar subject to cìvíI or crímínal liabílity solely because he or

ilililrllilrililtilllffiflllrilt*SB261t
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2 patíent is competent or not competeilL
3 - 3. A registered pharmacist is not guilty of unprafessionøI
4 eonduct or subject to civíl or crìminøl liabílîE solely because the
5 pharmacíst díspenses ø controlled substønce that is designed to
6 Znd the Iíþ ofà patíent in good føíth to comply wíth sectÍon 16 of

- t2-

I she concludes and reports to the øttending physician that the

or forge
end the

7 thís act
I
9

r0
n
12
t3
14
l5
l6
l'Ì
18 Sec. 23. I, A person shall not prevent or reqaìre a pøtient
19 to møke or revoke a reqaest for ø contralled substønce that is
20 designed 1o end the life of the patíent as ø candition of receivîng
2l heøIÍh eare.
22 2. Any provísíon ín øny contract or agreement entered inlo on
23 or arter the effeclive date of this act, whether written or oral, that
24 would affect the ríght of ø patìent to take any øction ín aecordance
25 wíth the provísíons of sections 3 to 26, inclusíve, of this act is
26 anenþrceable and void-
27 Sec. 24. L It is unl.awfulfor øny person tt:
28 (a) Alter a request þr a controlled substunce thøt ìs
29 another persan with the íntent of
30 death of

a person to:
that ís desígned to end

revoking a regvest for a controlled
to end the lìfe of the person pursuant to

a eontrolled substance designed to end

42 person.
43 2. Any person who violøtes this sectíon is guilty of ø category
44 A felony ønd shull be punìshed by imprìsonment ìn the state
45 prison:

iffii llilllilffifillllillillillll'kd.' i 5 ¡ / o r *

undue3l (b) Coerce or
aRequest

of thk act; or
Self-admÍníster

38 the lífe of the person; or
39 (e) Willfully conceal, cancel, deface, obliterøte or wíthhold
40 personal knowledge ofthe revoeation by a person ofø requestfor
4l a controlled. substance that is desígned to end the lífe af the

designed to
causìng the

32
33
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(a) For tífe with the possíbilþ of parole, wíth elígíbìlþ for
paroi" beginÃing when ø.îninimam of 5 years has been sewed; or' (b) Fõr ø dõfìnite term of 15 years, with eligíbílíty for parole
begiining whel a minimum of I yeays høs been served I ì"Sec, ãS. The provísíons of sectíons i to 26, ìnclusíve, of thîs I L

act do not:
I. Require øn atÍending physícian to prescribe ø cantrolled

substancelhat ìs designed to end tfue lífe of a patíent;
2. Alfect the responsíbìIÍty of a phtrtsicìan to provide teøtment

for s patient's comfort or allevìation of paín; or' 3.' Condone, 
-øuthoríze or øpprove mercy killing, euthanøsìa

or assísted suìcìde.
Sec. 26. I. The owner or operator of a heølth care føcility

may prohíbít a physícían, psychiøtríst or psycholog-ist wlto 
-í1

emplôyed by or þrõvides servíces on the premíses of th9 hea-Ith

caîefacìIíty from provídìng øny servíces descrìbed ín sectíons 3 to
26, inctusivà, of this øct wÍ¿ile øcting within the scope af lis .or her
employment with or on the premìses of the heølth care føcíIity by
prõvítling wrìtten notíce of the prohíbition to:' (a) Eaeh sach physÍcía.n, piyehíatíst and psychologßt; and

(b) Each patient of the health carefacíliE. ,
2.' The õwner oi operøtor af ø health care føcilþ may take

any actìan authorízed by law or authortzed pursaant- to øny
appticable rule, polícy, procedure . or contract ,against any
physìciøn, psychiatríst or psychologist who_ provides a -seruice
þrônnUed 6y-the owner or operøtor -ìn complìønce wíth sabsectíon
'1 

whíte øøing wíthín the scope of his ot her employment wíth or
on the premìses af the health careføcìlity,

Sec. Zl. NRS 453.256 is hereby amended to read a"s follows:
453.256 t. Except as otherwise provided in subsection 2, a

substance included in sèhedule II must not be dispensed without the
written prescription of a practitioner.

2- A conhoiled substance included in schedule ll may be
dispcnsed without the writtcn p,rescription of a.practitioner only:

(a) In an emergcncy, as defincd by rcgulation of the Board upon
orai frescription õf a þractitioner, reduced to writing promptly 

-and
in any case-within 72 hours, signed by the practitioner and filed by
the pharmacy.

(b) fursúant to an electronic prescription of a practitioner. which

"ompiies 
with any regulations adbpted by the Board concerning the

use of electronic prescriptions.
lcl Unon the use 

'of a facsimile machine to transmit the
preicription for a substance includcd in schedule II by a practitioner
õr a practitioner's agent to a pharmacy for:

r1

ll

,tþ.
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I (1) Direct administration to a patient by parcnteral solution;
2or
S (Z) A resident of a facility for intermediate care or a facility-
4 for skiiled nursing which is licensed as such by the Division of
5 Public and Behavioral Health of the Depaitment.
6 ll A p:escription transmitted by a facsimile machine pursuant to
7 this páragraph must be printed on paper which is capable of being
a retaiñed fofat least 2 years. For the purposes of this section, an
9 electronic prescription or a prescription transmitted by facsimile
l0 machine constitutes a written prescription. The pharmacy shall keep
ll prescriptions in conformity with the requirements of NRS 453.246.
12 A presòription for a substance included in schedule II must not be
13 refrlled.
14 3. Except when dispcnsed directly by a practitioner, other than
15 a pharmac¡ to an ultimate user, a substance included in schedule III
16 of IV which is a dangerous drug as dctermined under NRS 454.201,
17 must not be dispensed without a writtcn or oral prescription of a

l8 practitioner. The prescription must not be flrlled or refilled more than
19 -6 

months aftcr the date thcreof or be refilled more than five timcs,
20 unless renewed by the practitioner.
21 4. A substance included in schedule V may be dístributed or
22 dispensed only for a medical pulpose, including mcdical treatment
23 or authorized research.
24 5. A practitioner mây dispense or deliver a controlled
25 substancc to or for a person or animal only for medical trcatment or
26 authorized research in the ordinary course ofhis or her profession.
27 6. No civil or criminal liability or administrative sanction may
28 be imposed on a pharmacist for action taken in good faith in reliance
29 on a ieasonable belief that an order purporting to be a prescription
30 was issued by a practitioner in the usual course of professional
3l treatment or in authorized research.
32 7. An individual practitioner may not dispense a substance
33 included in schedule lI, III or IV for the practitioner's o\ryn personal
34 use except in a medical emergcncy.
35 8. À person who violates this section is guilty of a category E
36 felony and shall be punished as provided in NRS 193.130.
37 9. As used in this scction:
38 (a) "Facsimile machine" mcans a device which scnds or receives
39 a reproduction or facsimile of a document or photograph which is
40 transmitted electronically or telcphonically by telecommunications
4l lines.
42 (b) "Medical treatment" includes {dispen'si*g} I
43 (1) Dispensing or administering a narcotic drug for pain,
44 whether or not intractable ** ; and

,*m'.
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(2) Dispensing a controlled substance desìgned to end the
W of a pøtient pursuant to the pravisions af sectíons 3 to 26,
inelusive, of this act

(c) "Parentcral solution" has thc meaning ascribed to it in
NRS 639.0105.

Sec. 28. NRS 453.375 is hereby amended to read as follows:
453.375 1. lAl Except as otherwise provided in section 19 af

this act, a controlled substance may be possessed and administered
by the following persons:

(a) A practitioner.
(b) A rcgistered nursc liccnsed to practice professional nursing

or licensed practical nurse, at the direction ofa physician, physician
assistant, dentist, podiatric physician or advanced practice registered
nurse, or pursuant to a chart order, for administration to a patient at
another location.

(c) A paramedic:
(1) As authorized by regulation of:

(I) The State Board of Health in a counfy whose
population is less than 100,000; or

(II) A county or district board of health in a counfy whosc
population is 100,000 or more; and

(2) In accordance with any applicable regulations of
(I) The State Board of Health in a county whose

population is less than 100,000;
(ID A county board of health in a county u,hose

population is 100,000 or more; or
(III) A district board of health created pursuant to NRS

439.362 or 43937A in any county.

. (4).e respiratory therapist, at the direction of a physician or
physrclan asslstant.

(e) A medical sfudent, student in training to become a physician
assistant or student nurse in the course of his or her studies at an
accredited college ofmedicine or approved school ofprofessional or
practical nursing, at the direction of a physician or physician
assistant and:

(l) In the presence of a physician, physician assistant or a
rcgistcred nurse; or

(2) Under the supervision ofa physician, physician assistant
or a registered nurse if the student is authorized by the college or
school to administer the substance outsidc the presence of a
physician, physician assistant or llurse.* A medical student or student nurse may administer a controlled
substance in the presencc or under the supervision of a registered
nurse alone only if tfie circumstances are such that the registered
nurse would be authorized to adrninister it personally.

.'ffi'.
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(f) An ultimatc user or any person whom the ultimate user
designates pursuant to a written agreemcnt.

(ã) Ani person designated by the head of a correctional
institution.

(h) A veterinary technician af the direction of his or her
supervising veterinarian.- (i) In iccordance with applicable regulations of the State Board
of Health, an employee of a residential facility for groups, as

defîned in NRS 449-An, pursuant to a written agreement entered
into by the ultimate user.

fi)- In accordance with applicable regulations of the State Board
of Fharmacy, an animal control officer, a wiidlife biologist or an
employee designated by a federal, state or local govemmental
agency whose duties include the control of domestic, wild and
predatory animals.

(k) A person who is cnrolled in a training program to beco,me a
paramedic, rcspiratory therapist or veterinary technician if the
nerson nossessès and administers the controlled substance in the
'sarne rnänner and under the same conditions that apply, respcctively,
to a pammedic, respiratory therapist or vetcrinary technician who
mav óossess and administer the controlled substance, and under the
diréci supervision of a person liccnsed or registered to perfonn the
respective medical art or a supervisor of such a person.

Z. As used in this section, "accredited college of medicine"
means:

(a) A medical school that is accredited by the Liaison
Committee on Medical Education of the American Medical
Association and the Association of American Medical Colleges or
their successor organizations; or

(b) A school of osteopathic medicine, as defined in
NRS 633.121.

Sec. 29. NRS 133.065 is hereby amended to rcad as follows:
133.065 1. Except as otherwíse pravìded ín sabsection 2 or

to the extent that it violatcs public policy, a tcstator may:

1+'l @) Makc a devise conditional upon a devisee's action or
failure to take action or upon the occurrence or nonoccutrence of
one or more specified events; and

P+ (b) Sþeciff the conditions or actions which would
disqualify a person from serving or which would constitute cause
for lemoval of a person who is serving in any capacity under the
will, including, without limitation, as a personal representative,
guardian or trustee.- 2. Any provìsíon in ø will execated on ar after the effectíve
date of thß act that conditions a devise on øny person requesting
orfailíng to request a contralled substance desígned to end hís or
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I her ffi, revokîng such ø reques! or self-ødmíryìsterìng- such a

Z controlted substøice ìn accordance wíth the provísions of sectíons
3 3 to 26, inclusive, ofthis øctß unenforceøble øndvoíd.
¿ Sec. 30. NRS-159.054 is hereby amendcd to read as follows:
5 159.054 L If the court finds the proposed ward competent
6 and not in need of a guardian, the court shall dismiss the petition.
7 2. If the court finds the proposed ward to be of limited capacity
I and in need of a special guardian, the court shall enter an order
9 accordingly and sfecify the powers and duties of the special

l0
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guardian.- 3. If the court finds that appointment of a general guardian is
required, the court shall appoinf a general guardian of the ward's
person, estate, or person and estate.- 4. A proposàd ward shsll not be deerued to be in need of a
generøI or s'pecíat guardían based solely upon ø request hy the
-proposed wørd for ø controlled substance that ís desígned lo end
'his- or her lífe or the revocarton of sach s request íf made ín
øccordønce wíth the provísíons af sectíons 3 lo 26, inclusive, of
this act

Sec. 31. NRS 239.010 is hereby amended to rcad as follows:
239,010 l. Except as otherwise provided in this section and

NRS 1,4683 , 1.4687, 1A.l10, 41.071, 49.095, 62D.420, 62D.440,
628. 5 | 6, 628.620, 62H.075, 6 2 H, 0 3 0, 62H.17 0, 62H.220, 62H.320,
75A.100, 75A.150, 76.160, 78.152, 80.1 13, 81.850, 82.183, 86.246,
86.54615, 87.515, 87.5413, 874.200, 874.580, 87A.640, 88.3355,
88.5927, 88.6067, 884.345, 884.7345, 89.045, 89.251,' 90.730,
91.160, 116.757, 116A.270, 1168.880, 1 188.02ó, 119.260,
119.265, 719.267, 119.280, I19A.280, 1 194.653, I 198.370,
1198.382, 1204.690, 125.130, 1258.140, 126.141, 126.161,
126.1 63, 126.7 30, r27 -007, 127 .057, 127 .130, 127 .1 40, 127 .2817,
130.312, 130.712, 136.050, 159.044, 172.A75, 172.245, 176.015,
176,0625, 176.09129, 176.156, 1764.630, 178.39801, 178.4715,
178.5691, 179.495, 179A.070, 1794.165, 179A.450, 179D.160,
200.3771, 200.3772, 200.5095, 200.604, 2023662, 2A5.4651,
209 .392, 2A9 3925, 209.4r9, 209 .521, 2 I I A. I 40, 2 1 3.0 I 0, 213.440,
2r3.095, 2t3.137, 217.105, 217.110, 217.464, 217.475, 2184.350,
2t8E-625, 218F.150, 218G.130, 218G.240, 218G.350, 228.270,
228.450, 228.495, 228.570, 231.A69, 23Ll473, 233.r90, 237 340,
239.0105, 239.0113, 2399.030, 2398.040, 2398.050, 239C.140,
239C.210, 239C.230, 239C.250, 239C.270, 240.0A7, 241.020,
241.030, 241.039, 242.105, 244.264, 244.335, 250.087, 250.130,
250.t40, 250.150, 268.095, 268.49A, 268.910, 271A.105, 281.195,
2g1A.350, 28rA.440, 2814.550, 284.4068, 286.110, 287.0438,
289 .025, 289.080, 289.387, 289,830, 293 .5002, 293.503, 293.558,
293B..t3 5, 293D.5 1 0, 33 1 . 1 I 0, 332.06r, 332.351, 333,33 3, 333.335,
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I 338.070, 338.1379, 338.16925, 338-1725, 338.1727, 348.420,
2 349.597', 349.775, 353.205, 3534.049, 3534.081' 3134'100'
3 353C.240, 36A.240, 360.247, 360.255, 36A:75!] 36_1-.t-14^, 361'610'
4 365. 138, i66. t 60, j6ge. t 80, 372A..080, 378.290,378.Jq0' 379.008'
s ¡Bse.8i0, 3858.100, 387.626, 38'l -631, 388r!411 388.259,

6 388.501, 388.503, 388.513, 388.750, 391.035, 392.079_,392..14i,
7 392.264', 392-271, 392.850, 394.167, 394.1698, 324-147, 39-4..460,

8 394.465', 39 6.329 5, 39 6.405, 39 6.525, 39 6.535, 398.493' 408'3 885,
q +os.¡¡s6, 408.3888, 408,5484, 412.153, 416.070, 422.2749,

t0 4223A5, 422A342, 422/*350, 425.400, 427¡..1236, 4274'872,
11 432.20í, 432B..175, 4328.280, 4328.290, 43283A7, 432P.430,
t2 432F-56A, 433.534, 4334.360, 439.840, 4398.420, 440.170,

t3 44rA.195., M1A..220, 441A.230, 442.330, 442.395, 445A-665'
t4 445F..570, M9.209, 449.245, 449J20, 450.140, 453.164, 453.720,

ls ¿S:e.OlO, 453A.700, 458.055, 458.280, 459-05q: 4593866'
t6 459.555, 

' 
459.7056, 459.846, 463.120, 463.15993, 4ç3.240,

L7 463.3 403, 463 .3407, 463 .7 9A, 467 .100 5, 480.3 65, 481.A63, 482.17 0,

l8 q82.5536, 483.340, 483.363, 483.57 5, 483.659, 483.800, 4848.070'
re 485.3 16,' 503.452, 522.040, 5344.03 1, 561.285, .5ll-.110, lry'655'
zo 587.877', 598.0964, 598.098, 5984.1 10, 5998.090, 603.070,
zr 60¡R.zto, 6044.710, 612.265, 6168.012, 6168.015, 616.B.315'
zz e t OB.¡SO, 6 1 8.34 1, 618.425, 622 3lA, 623.131, 623 Aj37, 624 -110,

23 624-265, 624.327, 625.425, 6254.185, 628.418, 6288,230,
24 628F..760, 629.047, 629.069, 630.133, 630.30665, 630.336,
2s 6304.555, 631.368, 632.121, 632.125, 632.4a5, 633.283,633'301'
26 633.524, 634.212, 634.214, 6344.185, 635.158, 636.107, 637.085,
27 6378.288, 638.087, 638.089, 639.2485, 639.570, 640.075,
zB 6qaL.z20i, 6408.730, 640c.400, 64ac.745, 640c.760, 640D.190'
zg 640F'340, 641.090" 6414.191, 6418.170, 641C'76A, 642'524,
30 643.189, 644.446, 645.180, &5.625, 6454.050, 645A't82,
31 6¿S8.060, 6458.092, 645C.22A, 645c.225, 645D.130, 645Ð'135,
32 6458.300, 6458.375, 645G.510, 645H.320, 645H.330, 647.4945,
33 647.0947, 648.033, 648.197, 649.A65, 649.067 , 652.228, 654.110'
34 656.105, 661.1 15, 665.130, 665.133, 669.275, 669.285, 6694.310'
35 671.170, 673.430, 675.380, 676A.340, 676A'.370, 677.243,
36 6798.t22, 6798.152, 6798. 159, 679B.190, 6798.285, 6798'690,
37 6804.270, 6814.440, 6818.260, 6818.410, 6818.540, 6834.0873'
38 685A.077, 686A.289, 6868.170, 686C.306, 6874.110, 6874-115'
39 ogzc.oto, 688c.230, 688C.480, 688C.490, 692A.117, 692C'190'
40 692C.3 53'6, 692C.3 538, 692C.3 5 4, 692C.420, 693 4.480, 6934-6 1 5,

4t 6968.550, 703.196, 704B32A, '1048.325, 706.1725, 706A.230,
42 710.159,711.600, and section 20 of this øcf, sections 35,38 and 4l
43 ofchapier 478, Statutes ofNevada 2011 and section 2 ofchapter
M 391, Siatutes oiNevada 2013 and unless otherwise declared by þw
45 to úe confidential, all public books and public records of a

ttt*iffi: ililillflffiilil|ilil||lülffil¡il'Èùl#. * s B 2 s I **;ry. *
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governmental cntity must be open at all times during officc hours to
inspection_ by any p-erson, and may bc fully copicd õr an abstract or
memorandum may be prepared from those public books and public
records._ Any such copies, absfracts or merñoranda may be uied to
supply the general public with copies, abstracts or memóranda of the
records or may be used in any other way to the advantage of the
governmental entity or of the general pulilic. This section-does not
supersede or in. any manner affect the federal laws governing
copyrights or enlarge, diminish or affect in any other mãnner the
rights of a person in any written book oi record which is
copyrighted pursuant to federal law.

- ?.. .A governmental entity may not reject a book or record
which is copyrighted solely because it is copyrighted.

.1, ,4, govemmental entity rhat has legàicustody or conhol of a
public boo\ or.record shall not deny a 

-request 
made pursuant to

subsection I to inspect or copy or rccóive a cbpy ofa pu6lic book or
record on the basis that the rèqucsted public bõok or rãcord contains
information that is confidenlial if ìhe governmental entitv can
redact, deletc, conceal or separate the conirdential information from
the information includcd iri the public book or record that is nor
othenvi se con fidential.

1, A. per¡9q Tay re+iest a copy of a public record in any
medium in which the public record is readily ãvailable. An officer,
employee or agent.of a governmental entity-who has legal custody
o¡ control ofa public record:

(a) Shall not refuse to provide a copy of that public record in a
readily available_ medium because the officer, empîoyee or agent has
alrqdy prepared or would prefer to provide.theìofy in a õifferent
medium.

(b) Except as otlerwise provided in NRS 239.030, shall, upon
r.equest, prepare-the copy of the public record and shall not reqüire
the person who has requested thd copy to prepare the copy himself
or herself.

Sec. 32. NRS 287.010 is hereby amended ro read as follows:
287.014 l. Thc governing body of any counfy, school

district, . municipal corp_oratioñ, po[itical sú¡¿ivisioå, public
lprporation or other locã1 govcrnmental agency of the'Ståte of
Nevadamay:

.(a). Adopt and carry into effect a system of group life, accident
or health insurance, or any combinatiori thereof, for trie benefit of its
officers and employees, and the dependents of officers and
employees 

- 
who elect to accept the iñsurance and who, where

necessary, havc authorized thc governing body to make deáuctions
from their compensation for the payment õf premiums on the
msufance.

-,,:tF.
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I (b) Purchase group policies, oftife,-accident or health insurance,

z or àny combinatlon îhèreot for thc benefit of such officers and

: emnlovees. and the dependents of such officers and employees' as

+ have íuthorized thc puichasc, from insurance companies authorized

5 to transact the busiriess of such insurance in the State of Nevada,
6 and, where necessary, deduct from the compensation of officers and

Z employees the premiums upon insurance and pay the deductions
8 uoon the oremiums.
9 ' (c) Pr^ovide group life, accident or health coverage through a

l0 selÈinsurance reserv'e fund and, where necessary, deduct
11 contributions to the maintenancc of the fund from thc compensation
lZ of officers and employees and pay the deductions into the fund. The

13 money accumulatêd for this purpose through deductions from the

14 compänsation of officers and employees and contributions of the

15 govêrning body must be maintained as an internal service fund as

t6 ãefïned ty NnS 354.543, The money must be deposited in a state or
L7 national liank or credit union authorized to transact business in the

l8 State of Nevada. Any independent administrator of a fund created
I 9 under this section is iubjecf to the licensing requirements of chapter
20 6834 of NRS, and must be a rcsident of this State' Any contract
2l with an independent administrator must be approv-e-d by the

22 Commissionef of Insurance as to the reasonableness of
23 administrative charges in relation to contributions collected and
24 benefits provided. The provisions of NRS 6878.408, 6898.030 to
25 6898.050, inclusive, anã 6898.287 and sectíon 4I of thís nct aqply
26 to coverage provided pursuant to this paragraph'
27 (d) nõfrãV part oì all of the cost of maintenance of a self-
28 insuránce furid br of the premiums upon insurance. The money for
29 contributions must be budgeted for in accordance with the laws
30 goveming the count¡r, sðhool district, municipal corporation,
3l folitical õubdivision, puUtic corporation or other local govemmental
32 àgency of the State of Nevada.
33 - 2-- If a school district offers group insurance to its offtcers and

34 employces pursuant to this section, members of the board of tnr.çtees

35 of ihe .schoõl district must not be excluded from participating in thc
36 group insurance. If the amount of the deductions from compensation
37 i"quir"d to pay for the group insurance exceed.s the compensation to
38 which a trus-teê is entitled, tñc differencc must bc paid by the trustee.

39 3. In any county in which a legal servic-es organization.gxists'
40 the governirig body of the gouqtyr or of any. school district,
4l munlcipal coiporatiôn, political subdivision, publi^c c-orporation or
42 other lical gõvernmenfal agency of the State of Nevada in the
43 count¡r, mat cnter into ã contract with tþc le-gal sewices
M organization pursuant to which the officers and^employees of the
45 1e!al serviceforganization, and the dependents ofthose officers and

iff: ll¡|illllffillillll¡llillillll
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I employees, are eligible for any life, accident or health insurance
z oroïi¿êd Dursuant to ttris section to the offtccrs and employees, and

i ttte depenãents of the officers and emplgyee¡, of the county, school

4 districi, municipal corporation, political subdivision, public
5 corporation or other local governmental agency.
6 4. If a contract is eñtered into pursuant to subsection 3, the

7 officers and employees of the legal services organization:
8 (a) Shall beieémed, solely for the purposes-of.this. section,.to be

9 offiòérs and employees of the county, ichool district, municipal
l0 corporation, poliiicil subdivision, ¡ublic corporation or other local
I I govemmentai agcncy with which the legal serviccs organization has

12 contracted; and
13 (b) Must be required by the contract !o pay the premiums or
t4 conìributions fo¡ allinsurance which they elcct to accept or of which
l5 they authorize the purchase.
t6 5. A contract that is entcrcd into pursuant to subsection 3:

17 (a) Must be submi¡ted to the Commissioner of Insurancc fcr
l8 appioval not less than 30 days before the date on whjch the conüact
19 is to become effective.
20 þ) Docs not become effectivc unless approved by the
2l Commissioner.
22 (c) Shall be deemed to be approved if.not disapproved by the
23 Corìrmissioner within 30 days after its submission'
24 6- As used in this section, "legal services organization" means

25 an organization that operates a program for legal aid and receives
26 money pursuanl to NRS 19.03 I .
27 Sel.' ¡E. NRS 287.04335 is hereby amended to read as

28 follows:
29 287.04335 If the Board provides health insurance through a

30 plan of self-insurance, it shall-comply, w!þ the-provisions-of NRS
31 õ898.25S, 695G.150, 695G.160, 695G.162, 695G.164, 695G.r645,
32 695G.1665, 695G.167,695G. 170 to 695G.173, inclusive, 695G-177,
33 695G.200 to 695G.230, inclusive, 695G.241to 695G.310, inclusive,
34 and 695G.405, and sectìon 52 of this acf in the same manner as an

35 insurcr that is licensed pursuant to titlc 57 of NRS is required to
36 comply with those provisions.
37 S1é. S¿. NRS639.1375 is hereby amended to read as follows:
38 639.1,375 1. Subjcct to the limitations sct forth in NRS
39 632.237 l$ and except as otherwise provided ín section 16 of lþis.
40 act, an aðiranced praètice registered nurse may dispense controlled
4l substances, poisons, dangerous drugs and devices if the advanced
42 practice registered nurse:
43 (a) Pasles an examination administered by thc- State Board of
44 Nurìíng on Nevada law relating to- pharmacy and submits to the

45 State Bãard of Pharmacy evidence of passìng that examination;

iffi: llllillillilllillllillllllffillil
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(b) Is authorized to do so by the State Board of Nursing in a
license issued by that Board; and

lc) Aoolies for and obtains a certificate of registration from the

Shù;'Boäd of Pharmacy and pays the fce set by a regulation
adopted by the Board. The Board may set a single fee for the

coltãctiue certification of advanced pràctice registered nurses in
the employ of a public or nonprofît agency and a different fee for
tne indiviáual certification of oth:r ãdvanced practice registered

nurses.
2. The State Board of Pharmacy shall consider each application

from an advanced practice registcrcd nurse separately, and may:
(a) Issue a certificate of registration limiting:' - (l) The authority ofthe advanced praclice registered nurse to

dispenie' controlled substances, poisons, dangerous drugs and

l5 devices;
iã - 

O) The area in which ihe advanced practice registcred nursc

17 may dispense;
18 (i) Thè kind and amount of controlled sutstances, poisons,

19 dangeròús drugs and dcvices which the certificate permits the

20 advãncedpractice registcred nursc-to disPensc; and
2l (a)'The practfue of the advanced practice registered nurse

22 which ìÑolves iontrolled substanccs, poisons, dangerous drugs and

23 devices in any manner which the Board finds necessary to protect
24 the health, safety and welfare of the public; 

-.25 (b) Issue a óertificatc of rcgistration without any limitation not
26 coni¿ined in the license issued by the Søte Board of Nursing; or
27 (c) Refuse to issue a certificate of registration, regardless of the

28 prouiiiont of the license issued by the State Board of Nursing.
29 3. If a certificate of regisfation issued pursuant to this section

30 is suspended or revoked, thé go_ard may als,o suspend or revoke the

3t registiation of the physician for and.with whom the advanced
32 prãcticc registered ìurse is in practice to dispensc controlled
33 substances.
34 4. The Board shall adopt regulations setting forth the m¿ximum
35 amounts of any controllsd substance, poison, dangerous dryS- 

-and
36 devices which-an advanced practice registered nurse who holds a
37 certificate from the Board may dispense, the conditions under which
38 tbey must be storcd, transported and safeguarded, and the rccords

39 whích each such nurse shàll keep. In adoþting its regulations, the

40 Board shall consider:
4L (a) The areas in which an advanced practice registered nurse

42 whò Írolds a certificate from the Board can be expected to practice
43 and the populations ofthose areas;
44 (b) îhê experience and training of the advanced practice
45 registered nurse;

..ffi.".\il...\'s# '
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(c) Distances between areas of practice and the nearest hospitals

and physicians;
(d) Whether the advanced practice registered nurse is authorized

to prcscribe a contolled substance listed in schedulc II pursuant to a
protocol approved by a collaborating physician;

(e) Effects on the health, safety and welfare of the public; and
(f) Other factors which the Boa¡d considers important to the

regulation ofthe practice ofadvanced practice registered nurses who
hold certificates from the Board.

Sec. 35. NRS 639.238 is hereby amended to read as follows:
639.238 l. Prescriptions filled and on file in a pharmacy are

not a public record. Except as otherwise provided in NRS 439.538
and 639.2357, and section 20 of thís act, a pharmacist shall not
divulge the contents of any prescription or provide a copy of any
prescription, except to:

(a) The patient for whom the original prescription was issued;
(b) Thc practitioncr who originalþ issued the prescription;
(c) A practitioner who is then treating the patient;
(d) A member, inspector or investigator of the Board or an

inspector of the Food and Drug Administration or an agent of the
Investigation Division of the Department of Public Safety;

(e) An agency of statc govemment charged with the
responsibility of providing medical care for the pafient;

(Ð An insurance carrier, on receipt of written authorization
signed by the patient or his or her legal guardian, authorizing the
release of such information;

(g) Any person authorized by an order of a district court;
(h) Any member, inspector or investigator of a professional

liccnsing board which licenses a practitioner who orders
prescriptions filled at the pharmacy;

(i) Other registered pharmacists for the limited purpose of and to
thc extent necessary for the exchange of information relating to
persons who are suspected of,

(l) Misusing prescriptions to obtain cxcessive amounts of
drugs; or

(2) Failing to use â drug in conformity with the directions for
its use or taking a drug in combination with other drugs in a manner
that could result in injury to that person;

O A peace offrcer employed by a local govemment for the
limited purpose of and to the extent necsssar1:

(l) For the investigation of an alleged crime reported by an
employee of the pharmacy where the crime was committed; or

(2) To carry out a search warrant or subpocna issued
pursuant to a court order; or

il||fitiltililililtil¡illlffiill
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1 (k) A county coroner' medical examiner or investigator
z em¡ìlóyed by an óffrce of a county coroûer for the purpose of:
3 (t) tilentifying a deceased person;
4 Q) Determining a cause of death; or
5 (3) Performingbther duties aulhorized by l-ury.
6 2. 

-Ány 
copy of-a prescription fo¡ a controlled substance or a

7 dangerous 
-drug 

ás defin-ed in ihapter 454 of NRS that is issued to a
I county coroner, medical examinèr or investigator employed by an

9 office of a county coroner must be limited to a copy of the

10 prescription filled or on file for:
l1 (a) Ïhe person whose name is on the container of thc controllcd
12 subòtánce oi dangerous drug that is found on or near the body of a
13 deceased person; or
14 (b) Tlic deceased person whose cause of dcath is being
l5
t6
17

l8
t9
20
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22
23
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25
26
27
28
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determined.
3. Except as otherwise provided in NRS 639.,2357, any copy of

a prescriptio-n for a controlled substance or a dangerous drug as

dehned in chapter 454 of NRS, issued to a person authorized by this
section to recðive such a copy, must contain all of the information
appearing on thc original prèicription and be clearly marked on its
fàóe "Còþy, Not Re-fillabie--Foi rleference Purpgsgs Only." The
copy musi bear the name or initials of the rcgistmed pharmacist who
prepared the copy.' 4. If a copy of a prescription for any controlled substance or a
danserous ¿*gãt defincd in'chapter 454 of NRS is furnished to thc

"urö*.r, 
the-original prescription must be voided and notations

made thereon showing the date and the name of the person to whom
the copv was furnished.

5. 
'îs 

used in this section, 'þeace offtccr" does not include:
(a) A member of the Police Department of the Nevada System

of Higher Education.
(b) A school police officer who is appointed or cmployed

Dursuant to NRS 391.28L^ 
Sec. 36. Chapter 6884 of NRS is hereby amended by adding

thereto a new section to read as follows:
An insurer shøll not:
L Deny a cløìm under a polícy ûf W ínsurønee or annaìty

eontract, cancel ø poliey aÍ W ìnsurance or ønnuíly contrøct- or
impose øn additíonal charge on a polìcyholder or beneficiary
soîely becøuse the polícyhoíder or benefieiary løst in aceordance
with- the provisiois of sectìons 3 to 26, ínclusive,- of-.tlrìs 

^øcj,
requested' a conffolleã sabstance desìgned to e-nd- the -lífe of the
policyhotiler or benelíciary, øs øpplicable, revoked sueh ø request
-or 

self-ødministered sach a contralled substance.

.â8':{:l :-lJlv. Iililtillilrülffrilffirilffil*S8261*
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| 2. Refuse lo sell, províde ar issue a palicy of W ìnsarønce or
2 ønnuíty õontact or-charge a highet rate to a persoF,solely
3 becøuie the person høs, in øccoidønce wíth the ,provisions --af4 sectìons t to' 26, ínclusíve, af thís øct, reqaested ø controlled
5 substønce designed to end the life ofthe person or tevoked such a
6 request.
7 'Sec. 37. Chapter 6888 of NRS is hereby amended by adding

8 thereto a new section to read as follows:
9 .4.n ìnsurer shall not:
l0 L Ðeny ø cløim under a polícy of group liþ ins11yønce,

I I eancel ø pitficy of group W insarunc,e or impose øn udditìonal
12 charge ón a- pottcynitaei or beneficigrl soleÞ because- the
13 potíòþholder or'beneficíar! has, ìn accordance wìth the provísíons
14 'of 

sections 3 to 26, inclusive, of thís -uct, requested--t goytlohed
15 iubstance designed to end the W of the polícyholder or
16 beneficíary, al øpplicable, revoked such a request or self-
ti ødminìsteted such ø contolled sabstønce.
18 2, Refuse to seII, províde or issue ø policy, 9f-eroup lide
l9 ínsurøneå or chørge ø hìgher rate to ø person solely because the
20 person has, ín accord"ønce with the provìsìons af sectíons 3 to 26,

2l 'ìnclusive, ofthis act, requesled ø controlled substønce desÍgned to
22 end the Iiþ ofthe person or revoked such s request-
23 Sec. 58. 

- 
NRS 6888,040 is hereby amended to read as follows:

24 6888.040 No policy of group life insurance shall be delivered
25 in this State unlcss it contains-in substance the provisions sst forth in
26 NRS 6838.040 to 6888.150, inclusive, and section 37 af thís øct or
27 provisions which in the opinion of the Commissioner are more
28 havorable to the persons iñsured, or at least as favorable to the

29 Dersons insured and more favorable to the policyholder; except:
30 1. NRS 6888.100 to 6888.140, inclusive, ønd sectíon j7 of
3l thÍs actdo not apply to policies issued to a creditor to insure debtors

32 ofsuch creditor;
33 2. The standard provisions required for individual life
34 insurance policics do noiapply to group life insurance policies; and

35 3. lf the group life irisurance policy is on a plan of insurance
36 other than theîerm plan, it shall contain a nonforfeiture provision or
37 provisions which in the opinion of the Commissioner is or are

38 äquitablc to thc insurcd pcrsons and to the policyholder; but nothlg-e

39 in this subsection shali be construed to- require that group life
40 insurance f¡olicies contain the same nonforfeiture provisions as are

4l required fór individual life insurance policies.
42 'Sec. 39. Chapter 6894 of NRS is hereby amended by adding
49 drereto a new section to read as follows:
44 An ìnsurer shall not:

.'ffi..
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1. Deny a eløìm under a policy of health ínsurance, cancel ø

policy af health insurance or impose øn additíonal charge on an
insured solely because the ìnsured has, ín accordance with the
provisions of sectians 3 to 26, inclusive, af this uct, requested ø
contralled suhstance designed to end the life of the insared,
revoked such ø request or self-admìnístered such a conltolled
substønce.

2. Refuse lo sell, provide or issue a polícy of heølth însarønce
or charge ø higher rate to ø person solely becøuse the person hüs,
ìn øccord.anee wíth the provísìons of sectíons 3 to 26, ínclusive, of
this act, requested a cantrolled substønce designed to end the lífe
of the person or revohed, such ø requesl

Sec. 40. NRS 689A.330 is hereby amended to read as follows:
6894.330 If any policy is issucd by a domcstic insurer for

delivery to a person residing in another_state, an4 if the insurance
commissioner or coffesponding public offtcer of that othcr state has
informed the Commissioncr that the policy is not subject to approval
or disapproval by that ofïicer, thc Commissioner may by ruling
require that thc policy meet the standards set forth in NRS 6894.030
to 6894.320, inclusive !1, and sectíon 39 of thís act

Sec. 41. Chapter 6898 of NRS is hereby amended by adding
fhereto a new section to read as follows:

An ínsurer shøII not:
L Deny a cløim under ø polícy of group health ínsarønce or

blanket accident and heølth'insurance, cøncel such a polícy or
ìmpose an ødditíonal charge on an ínsured or polícyholder solely
because the ínsured or policyholder, as applícøble, høs, ín
accordanee wíth the provisions of sectíons 3 to 26, ínclusíve, of
thìs act, requested ø èontrolled substønce designed to end the lìfe
of the insured or polícyholder, as applícable, revoked sach ø
request or self-admínistered such ø controlled substance.

2. Refuse to sell, províde or íssue a polícy of groap heølth
insurance or blanket accident und health ínsurance or chørge a
hígher røte to ø person salely becøuse the person høs, ín
accordance with the provísíons af sectÍons 3 to 26, ìnclusíve, af
this act" requested a controlled sabstanee designed to end the life
ofthe person or revoked sach a request,

Sec. 42. Chapter 689C of NRS is hereby amendcd by adding
thereto a new section to read as follows:

A carríer shall not:
L Deny a cløim under a health benefit plan, eancel a health

beneJît pløn or impose an additional charge on øn ínsured solely
becøase the ínsured høs, ín accordance with the provisíons of
sections 3 to 26, inclusive, of this øct, requested ø controlled
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sabstance designed to end the lífe of the insured, revoked such ø
request or self-adtnínístered. such a. controlled substance.

2. Refuse to sell, provide or ksae a health beneftt pløn or
charge ø higher rute to ø person solely becøuse the person høs, ìn
accordance with the provisions of seetions 3 to 26, inclusive, of
thís act, requested a controlled substance desìgned lo end the lþ
ofthe person or revoked such ø request

Sec. 43. NRS 689C.155 is hereby amended to read as follows:
689C.155 The Commissioner may adopt regulations to cany

out the provisions of NRS 689C.109 to 689C.143, inclusive,
689C.156 to 689C.159, inclusive, 689C.165, 689C.183, 689C,187,
689C.191 to 689C.198, inclusive, 689C.203, 689C.247, 689C.265,
689C.325, 689C.355 and 689C.610 to 689C.940, inclusive, and
section 42 of this act, and to ensure that rating practices used by
carriers serving small employers are consistent with those sections,
including regulations that:

1. Ensure that diffcrcnces in rates chargcd for health benefit
plans by such carriers are reasonable and reflect only differences ín
the designs of the plans, the terms of the coverage, the amount
contributed by the employers to the cost ofcoverage and differences
based on the rating factors established by the carrier.

2. Prescribe the manner in which rating factors may be used by
such carriers.

Sec. 44. NRS 689C.156 is hereby amended to read as follows:
689C.156 1. As a condition of transacting business in this

State with small employers, a carrier shall actively market to a small
employer each health benefit plan which is actively marketed in this
State by the carrier to any small employer in this State. A carrier
sball be deemed to be actively marketing a health benefit plan when
it makes available any of its plans to a small employer that is not
currently receiving coverage under a health benefit plan issued by
that carrier.

2. A carrier shall issue to a small employer any heallh benefit
plan marketed in accordance with this section if the eligible small
émployer applies for the plan and agrces to make the rcquired
premium payments and satisfy the other reasonable provisions of the
health benefit plan that are not inconsistent with NRS 689C.015 to
689C.355, inclusive, ønd sectíotr 42 of thß act and 689C.610 to
689C.940, inclusive, except that a carrier is not required to issue a
health benefit plan to a self-cmployed person who is covcred by, or
is eligible for coverage under, a health benefit plan offered by
another employer.

3. If á health benefit plan marketed pursuant to this section
provides, delivers, arranges for, pays for or reimburses any cost of
health care services through managed care, the carrier shall provide

iffi: ilflilfftfruilllil]il[lilu'.'*g-' *sBZ6l-
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?9 (c) Claims experience.
?l (d) Receipt of health care.
?? (e) Medicãt history.
?3 (f) Genetic inforniation.24 (g) Evidence of insurabiriry, incruding conditions which arise?t out,of acts of domesric violenctí.26 (h) Disabiliw.21 3. Excent äs otherwise provided ,rn NRS 6g9C.190, thezB provisions ,ir sr¡s""d; ii"*;;;"l"quir. a carrier to provide2e particurar bcnefits other t¡an ttrðse'r#üJuiã ,¡ã"ii'ri biploviaea30 under the terms ofthe ne3t* Og*rö; or coverage,31 4- As a condirion of emot,núf;; continued ènrotment under32 a health benefit olan, a.cuniei ;-h;il"nãr ,"qui1e any- person ro pay a33 premium ot .oht i¡riiõl-;il"ir" gri.r", rhan rhe premium or34 conrribution for a s.imilà.ty ìiruãt"i-person covered by similar35 coverage on rhc basis of .aiy-iã"Tåi¿.*rribed in subseciion 2 init relæion ro the peJso-n. or u aepänãeïiärirr" p"rrãnl' 
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t ! 5. Nothing in rhis scction:38 (a) Restricts the amou't that a smalr employer may be charged3.? for coverage by a carrier;40 (b) Prevents a caqigr- from cstabrishing prcmium discounrs or4l rebates or from moa*ying 
-oirrerrisä 

appricable copavmenrs or42 deducribles in rerurn ior-u¿r,Ëiån"î-bï"tüïr"räã'iüä" 
ro43 prosrams of health promotionãod ¡i;;;'p."*nüåî, äi "''..
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I (c) Precludes a carrie¡ from cstabrishing- rures rerating to2 employer conrriburion or,gtoup.furticipation tît 

"n 
oh",in! hearth3 insurance coverage.to,muti"*þrðñ ih trrir-stuiï,'4 6. As used in this section: ^ '

5 (a) "contribution' means the minimum. emproyer contribution6 toward the oremium for enroilmeni or partrcrpants and beneficiaries7 in ahealrh lienefit pl"*-
t Pl '*Group_ parliciparion, means- the minimum number of.Z parricipanrs o¡ beneficiàries rhat n'uii ¡" én oä;ä'i" 

" 
iliiä benefitl0 plan in relarion ro a specifiea lãicentage or numbiiif-erigiblell pers_ons or employees ofthe emnlãver.12 Sec. 46. NIis 6g9c.425 is'heíeby amended to read as foilows:13 689C.425 A volunrary pur"tå.i,rg group ;"d;;'contractt4 issued ro such a .B.roup pursúant to Ni.s-osic.ããõ ö''egbc.ooo,lt iry.lqsive. are su6"¡eci tt¡ t¡e Irouirion. ;r ñ"RS ä"sgä.ors ,o16 689c.3s5, inclusive, and seø¡lii iz ò¡ *¡r- åiî tã"ír,,î exrent17 applicable and not in-confricr ritrt tn" 

"ipr"ss 
pr*úid;;f NRst8 6878.408 and 689C.360 to 689C.6d0lin",ugu..19 sec. 47. chaprer 695A of N[s'ir tr"i"ü]'amended by adding20 thereto a new secti-on to read u, foUo*r,

?! 4 sacleÐ thøt provides heøIth benelits shall not:aa r. Deny a :l^:?,""d":..g b"?"Í¡! 
"ort 

oit,-ioncel a beneJit23 contract or ìmnose øn øddítíonat;ha;g;.;;"'oi*üí"rii *t"ty24 because an ìnsured i";:l;";;;;rd"rce wíth rhe pravisíons of25 sectÍons J to 26, !1cluiiye,. of 1nX *t, requested a controlled

ä'åiii?'ö!:if:;i,::.í:i;:i::f',¿x":;:x#li;;::ä"o"ha?P z. 
, ne¡uie to serr, proridi'il Ërïi 

" 
tir"t¡i-;;;;;;;; ,, charge29 a higher rø.te to.,a þers2n. soleþ 

-becausi 
the person ias, in30 accordønce h'¡th theþrovîsíons ;r,;;¡i;;;- i'ii ía'äit"in", 

"¡3r this act, requested a contrortei tíñion"u desígned-io-'"îlîn" n¡"3? of the person or revok¿d surn o ,iqäit.33 Sec. 48. Chaprer 695! of ¡¡dsllUereby amended by adding34 thereto a ncw sectibn to read as follàws
T A hospítal or medícal servíce co,rporatíon shall not:
:: l. Denl o claim under a_ pglicy of health insurance, cancel37 such a potiq or impose an ødiitionát 

"n"rgì.ii'åîiüïiJiraay38 because the insurõd þas, ín o""orioor" wíth the provísions af39 sectìons 3 to 26, lnclusiye, of qis øct, reqaested a controlled
1l ::!:!yr: desþned to end ín"'uiiã¡iná näüi,-î"io*ä'i'o"n o
1: request or self-adminístered sucñ a íontoiled sub'stønii.-- 

"'
q¿ ¿, ReÍase to sell, prqujdg or íssae a policy of healih lnsurance43 to a person or cha.rge'a hìgh.e1 *t" toiay täiíri nï'pîüä n^,44 in accordance wíth1he prõvisíons of sections 3 to 26, rncrusíve, of
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1 thß act, requested a contralled suhsta.nce desîgned to end the lìfe
2 af the percon or revaked such a request.
3 SeC. 49. Chapter 695C of NRS is hereby amended by adding
4 thereto a new section to read as follows:
5 A heølth møintenance orgønization shøll not:
6 L Deny ø cløím under a health care pløn, eøncel a health
7 care plan or impose a.n ødditional charge on an enrollee solely
8 because the enrollee has, ín accorðance with the provisions oJ'
9 sec'tíons 3 ta 26, ínclusíve, af thís øct, requested ø controlled
l0 sabstance desígned to end the líþ of the enrollee, revoked such ø
I I request or self-adrnínistered such a controlled substance"
12 2. Refuse to sell or provìde a health care pÍan to a person,
13 refuse to enroll fiperson in a health care plan or charge a hìgher
14 rate solely because the person høs, ín accordance with the
15 provìsíons of sectíons 3 to 26, ínclusíve, of thís aet, requested a
16 controlled subslance desígned to end the life of the person or
17 revohed such ø request.
18 Sec. 50. NRS 695C.050 is hereby amended to read as follows:
i9 695C.050 L Except as otherwise provided in this chapter or
20 in specific provisions of this title, the provisions of this titlc are not
2l applicable to any health maintenance organization granted â

22 ccrtificate of authority under this chapter. This provision does not
23 apply to an insurer licensed and regulated pursuant to this title
24 except with respect to its activities as a health maintenance
25 organization authorized and rcgulated pursuant to this chapter.
26 2. Solicitation of enrollees by a health maintenance
27 organization granted a certificate ofauthority, or its representatives,
28 must not be construed to violate any provision of law relating to
29 solicitation or advertising by practitioners of a healing art.
30 3. Any health maintenance organization authorized under this
3l chapter shall not be deemed to be practicing medicine and is exempt
32 from the provisions of chapter 630 of NRS.
33 4. The provisions of NRS 695C.110, 695C.125, 695C.1691,
34 695C.1693, 695C.170, 695C.1703, 695C.1705, 695C.1749 tù
35 695C.173, inclusivc, 695C.1733, 695C.17335, 695C.1734,
36 695C.1735 to 695C.1755, inclusive, 695C,176 10 695C.200,
37 inclusive, and section 49 of this act and 695C.265 do not apply to a
38 health maintenance organization that provides health care scrviccs
39 through managed care to recipients of Medicaid under the State Plan
4A for Medicaid or insurance putsuant to the Child¡en's Health
4l [nsurance Program pursuant to a contract with the Division of
42 Health Care Financing and Policy of the Deparlment of Health and
43 Human Services. This subsectio'l docs not exempt a health
44 maintenance organization from any provision of this chapter for
45 services provided pursuant to any other contract.
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I 5. The provisions of NRS 695C.1694,695C.1695, 695C.1708,
2 695C.I731, 695C.17345 and 695C.1757 apply to a health
3 maintenance organízalion that provides health carc services through
4 managed care to recipients of Medicaid undcr the State Plan for
5 Medicaid.
6 Sec. 51. NRS 695F.090 is hereby amended to read as follows:
7 695F.090 Prepaid limited health service organizations are
8 subject to the provisions of this chapter and to the following
9 provisions, to the extent reasonably applicable:
10 1. NRS 6878.310 to 6878.420, inclusive, concerning
11 canccllation and nonrsncwal of policies.
12 2. NRS 6878.122 to 6878.128, inclusive, concerning
13 readability of policies.
14 3. The requirements ofNRS 6798.152.
l5 4. The fees imposed pursuant to NRS 449.465.
16 5, NRS 6864.010 to 6864.310, inclusive, conccrning trade
17 practices and frauds.
18 6. The assessment imposed pursuant to NRS 679Bj00.
19 7. Chapter 6834 of NRS.
20 8. To thc extent applicablc, the provisions of NRS 6898.340 to
21 6898.580, inclusive, and chapter 689C of NRS relating to the
22 portability and availability of health insurance.
23 9. NRS 6894.035, 6894.0463, 6894.410, 6894.413 and
24 6894.415 f] and sectìon 39 of thìs act
25 10. NRS 6808.025 to 6808.039, inclusive, concerning
26 premium tax, premium tax rate, annual report and estimated
2'î quarterly tax payments. For the purposes of this subsection, unless
28 the context otherwise requires that a section apply only to insurers,
29 any reference in those sections to "insurcr" must be replaccd by a

30 reference to "prepaid limited health service organization."
3l I l. Chapter 692C of NRS, concerning holding companies.
32 12. NRS 6894.637, concerning health centers.
33 Sec. 52. Chapter 695G of NRS is hereby amended by adding
34 thereto a new section to read as follows:
35 A manøged cøre organí4atÍon shall not:
36 I. Deny a claim under a health cøre pløn, cancel a heahh
3"1 care plan or ímpose øn additîonøI chørge on an insared ToIeIy
38 because the ínsured has requested a eontrolled sabstance desígned
39 to end the lífe of the ínsured, revoked such a request or self-
40 ødmìnistered such ø controlled subslance ín accardance wíth the
4l provísíons af sectíons 3 to 26, inclusî.ve, of this act,
42 2. Refuse ta sell or províde u heøIth cøre plan to ø peßon,
43 refase to enroll a. person in a heølth cøre plan or eharge ø higher
44 røte sotely because the person høs requested a controlled
45 substønee desígned to end the life af the person ín accordanee
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I with the provísíons of sectìons 3 tn 26, inclusìve, af this act or

revoked such a requesl
Sec. 53. NRS 695G.090 is hereby amended ts read as follows:-
695G.090 1. Exccpt as otherwise provided in subsection 3,

the provisions ofthis chapter apply to each organization and insurer
that operates as a managed care organization and may include,
without limitation, an insurer that issues a policy of health
insurance, an insurer that issues a policy of individual or group
health insurance, a carrier serving small employers, a fraternal
benefit society, a hospital or medical service corporation and a
health maintenance organization.

2. in addition to the provisions of this chapter, each managed
care organization shall comply with:

(a) The provisions of chapter 6864 of NRS, including all
obligations and remedies set forth therein; and

(b) Any other applicable provision of this title.
3. The provisions of NRS 695G.164, 695G.1645, 695G.167,

695G.200 to 695G.230, inclusive, and 695G.430 and section 52 of
thís øct do not apply to a managed care organiration that provides
health care services to recipients of Medicaid under the State Plan
for Medic¿id or insurance pursuant to the Children's Health
Insurance Program pursuant 1o a contract with the Division of
Health Care Financing and Policy of the Department of Health and
Human Services. This subsection Coes not exempt a managed care
organization from any provision of this chapter for servicss
provided pursuant to any other contract.

Sec. 54, This act becomes effective upon passage and
approval.
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